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Man falls seven
storeys to his death

ORLANDO YOUTH I
LEAGUE PREPARES I .
FOR CONFERENCE I

Boksburg hope
defeats dual
champion

ON SATURDAY MORNING,
CHOCOLATE MSOlVll ASK-
ED A FLAT CLEANER IN
JOHANNESBURG FOR A
CJGARETTE.
THEN HE KISSED HIS

G1RL GOOD-BYE. "I'M OFF
TO WORK," HE SAID.

That was the last time any-
body saw him alive. A fe\\'
minutes later his body lay
dead in the street, fane down.
with the head slightly twisted.
He had c .shed Iron- a bal-

cony seven storeys high. He
was only 20 years old.
According to his ~irl friend,

Chocolate kissed her and then
I pulled the blankets over her
head.
When she put her head out

<'gain, she was just in time to
I

Mokone To Fight
Pancho VillaTigt": Flowers "Elliot Arn·

old" (1'1: ibs) the BOksburg
Idol, crashld into professional
boxing whIP he beat Jolting
Joe Mas 0 (168 Ibs.) the
South Alric!>" Middle and
Light-h~vywelght champion
on poin(s over six rounds, at
the rmiston Turton Hall
Arens ast Saturday afternoon.
It as nineteen-year old
Arn() d's first fight in the
pro' •
Right from the first gong

Elliot ndicated that Joe's re-
putation was no bogey when
he ~anded the first blow-a
L"r left lead. Maseko appear-
ed to be studying his man and
i was only in the thi-d round
tbat he went into action with
t.eautiful right-crosses and
brilliant i;-· 'r', werk B l'
Arnold wa, "".' r u"h-o""'!". I,..
fought back w.t.. OllE'-tWO'S to •
the head and uppercuts to the L

chin.
In the fourth Joe commenced

hostilities with a hard right
followed by a left hook, Still
Arnold came back with leftand right punches to the head. !3ELOW: Throwing in a straight right to the stomach of Tiger Flowers

IS Joltl(lg Joe, S.A. dual champion who lost on points over six rounds.
Maseko caught many of these It was a non-title bout.
blOWS on his gloves but had no '------------ _
answer to sneaking uppercuts
frcm Arnold. Maseko was warn, Mr. Vundla Aets his facts wrong
ed during this round for holding ~

The fifth round promised
fireworks as both bovs moved
to the centre of the rin~ sling-
jng punches from all angles.
Thrice Maseko snappeo Arn- "For years, since the be-
old's head aside WIth hard ginning of Congress," said Mr.
right-hand blows but Elliot, Vundla, "the Bantu World has
tough as nails, came back with taken no interest in its
damaging one-two's to the activities. Now it suddenly
head. As the bell called comes up to play the role of
for the " men for the last Congress champion."
three-minute clash, the fans Mr. Vundla said that the
we-nt wild with expectancy- newspaper was not the mouth-
expecting Arnold to bite resin. piece of Congress; and had
They were disappointed for caused disruption in Congress.
E)Jiot not only went the dis- It's real role, he said, was that
tance, he carried the fight to of a police informer.
Joe to gain the verdict . Referring to the defiance

The fight as a whole was not campaign, Mr. Vundla said that
particularly impressive. Per- the Bantu World took no part:
haps .Ioe under-rated Arnold it did not report on the cam-
as evidenced by his late start- paign and was too scared even
mg. Whatever the reasons, to take pictures of defiers in
Elliot was not in distress ex- action. He said the Bantu
c=pting the fifth round when World was a platform used by
Joe caught him thrice with Congress enemies who wrote
right-crosses to the heed articles criticising the move-

However we saw Arnold's ment and its leaders.
limitations and inexrerience. After saying that the
On many Instances when a newspaper had reported the
slight shift of the hp3cJ or a activities of the Congress
parry would have saved him national-minded group and the
from punishment, hp. pawed "Bafabegiya," he warned: the
the air helplessly. His main Bantu World must leave Con-
assets seem to be a big punch gress affairs alone. The Bantu
as well as the abim" to absorb World is playing with fire. If
punishment With more coaeh- it persists, we shall see to it .B d I- Ph f -
ing and preliminary bouts that not a copy is sold in 0 y les on e en.
aaalnst selected oopnnents he ISoohiatown and Newclar.e." ,
mie;ht bring more honour to Mr. Vundla's complaint .
Boksburg. - would seem to stem from Stat ion a II nih t

U.S.A. Court ruling on Education I .. CJ
America's highest education trine. 'separate but equal,' has ~ Early users. of the Phefem station, Orlando, .got a shock on

court has ruled that segrega- no place in the field of public Saturday morning as they walked on .to t~e railway platform
tion in schools is not consti- €ducation. Separate facilities wh~re lay the body of a young man WIth his eyes Wide open.
tutional, are inherently unequal." In the dawn darkness of a The man was Abner Nkosi,
The ruling was read out by The ruling is a victory for cloudy morning. some women of Jabavu. He was one of a

Chief Justice Earl Warren in Negro parents who are fighting kicked against the body and party of five young men who
the Supreme Court i'1 Wash- a long battle in the courts to screamed. It had been lying travelled from Johannesburg
ington. It said: or-en all American schools to there the whole night. and was on Friday evening in a rail-

"We conclude that the doc- !\f gro children only removed after 8 a.m. way coach that was packed
, with tsotsis.

The train pulled in at Phefe-
ni station between 8 p.m. and
9 p.m. As the passengers got

• out, there was a confusedI squabble without any apparent
cause.

I A man fell to the ground
with a heavy thud and other
men ran for their lives.
His mother sobbed bitterly

3.S she sat in the waiting room
'It .the station waiting for
Abner's body to be removed.
There was a stab wound just

below his collarbone.

I Religious films will be shown
.n the Methodist Church Pim-

Iville on Sunday, May 23, at
3 p.m. All are wel<;OIne.

THE ORLAND0 YOUTH
LEAGUE, PREPARING FOR
AN IDELOGICAL BATTLE
AT THIS WEEK'S PROVIN-
CTAL CONFERENCE, PUT
THE FINAL TOUCHES TO
ITS PRE-CONFERENC'E CAM_
F'AIGN FOR "THE REVIVAL
OF AFRICAN NATIONA-
LISM," AT A LIVELY GENE-.
RAL MEETING LAST SUN- I
DAY.

Mr. Charles Lakaie, the
i:,ranch secretary, speaking on
deviation from the path of
African nationalism, referred
to a "clique in the Tvl. AN.C.
leadership who are harbouring
political double-dealers" and
who had created a "network of
espionage within Congress in
their futile attempts t') make
scme Bafabagiya' myth a
reality."
Instead of giving leadership

to the people in their practical
problems, like the Western
Areas Removal Scheme and
Dr. Verwoerd's "slave educa-
ticn," this (#lique, reinforced
by the recent self-appointed
emmisaries to the east, were
preoccupied with forming
colourless organisations like a
"Colonial Youth movement and
a Youth Festival," Mr. Lakaje
said.

In happy mood with a friend is Chocolate Msomi. This picture taken
a little while ago was highly treasured by young Msomi: he kept It In

frame to serve as a memento of happy days.

see his feet going over the According to acquaintances,
parapet of the balcony Chocolate was a quiet man.
The girl went cryin.; to fiat 'lhey all vouched that he did

cleaners in the build in!;. not drink and that he earned a
good wage at the chemist
\'. here he worked. They said
that he had no financial trouble
and no quarrel with his sweet-
heart.

There was a rush downstairs;
the whole building was astir.
\\ hen they reached th» pave-
ment, Chocolate was already
C:cad.

Indeed, they said the girl
had been his sweetheart for
r nly a month. '

Danny Kaye
•IS sorry

"When we first saw her
come towards us in tears,
v, earing only a petticoat, we
thought Chocolate had assault-
ed her; we were stunned when
she told us what had taken
place," said Mr. Georaa Ngco-
Lc.Elijah Mokone. S.A. dual

champion in the feather and
lightweight classes, has signed
on to meet Pancho Villa at the
Square Hill Sporting Club pro-
motion at the B.M.S.C this
Saturday. Mokone has sub-

I stituted for Slumber David.
who has been advised to take WEEPING
a short rest before his next
fight. Seated in the crowded gallery of a Johannesburg court last

This will be Mokone's first week, a woman in mourning dress wept softly as she listened
fight since he returned from to the evidence.
England. Mokone told the
Bantu World that he is now From time to time 'he hid her him and he gave it bark.
completely fighting fit. Should tear-stained face in the black' Detective Sergeant Myburgh

i

he lose this bout he will have v-il she was wearing ever the handed in a sketch of the scene
no excuses. head, :H the murder and a report
His next fight takes place in Just in front of her. "young and photographs from ttle

Durban early next month couple sto_od in the do:k. ':'hey C.l.D.

Iagainst Alby 'I'issonz. Alb"'.' will ;~ere Dons Mbe],€' anu. Ea,:t:: I I id th d 1 .<. th B th D ..... , n ~VI ence. e (' ect'veI fly to En aland immediate) . a iane, 'I' were ~dl , -'e id cut a statement which he
!tel' the fi,;11t b . t 1JiII be b;tC~.fIR-I <' i 'nF . .v I'. ere appe~r;ng 'ad kas made hy DOI~s. It

again in a ~few months' time.' It a prepar atory examination read: "1 stabbed Daniel e-
What are Mckone's chances I of an allegation of murder. cause he kicked and hit me.

against Pancho Villa? Pancho A witness said that he turn- He used to be my lover."
is no easy opponent for a e-d mto. a street in Fordsburg
knockout. He is a clever ~n April 16 and saw Nathane Mr. J. C. Emery, an ambu-
fighter. But Mokone packs a iiolding Damel Co~k" by the lance driver. said he took
heavier punch and with Mr. arms, from b~hmd. whi!e Dons Daniel to hospitaL Daniel was
Mickey Duffs help, was right stabbed Daniel three tlme~- alive, but did not speak Later
up there among men of his once on the. head and twice he took Daniel's -oody to the
weight in the Empire. near the. healt.. mortuary after he had been

He seized the knife from Certified dead.
Doris. but Nathane threatened The hearing was adjourned.

MURDER INQUIRY

The famous Americp.n come-
dian, Danny Kaye, wllJ not
give a show for Africans while
he is in this eeuntrj',
Dr. Guy Routh wrote to Mr.

Kaye to ask whether he would
lecture to the Union of South-
ern African .Artists at the
B.M.S.C. in Johannesburg.
Mr. Kaye's manager replied

saying he was sorry that Mr.
For what these deviationists Kaye could not accede to the

glibly referred to as '.tactical request.
reasons," said Mr. Lakaje, the His reason was tha! while
Tvl, leadership had gone so Mr. Kaye is outside America,
fiir as to ask the last national he does not perform before
conference to abandon the "his- the, members of any single
tcric 1949 ARC. programme racial group.
of action." Th y were sUPBort~ Dr. Routh, who is chairman
« d b:r, the newspaper, Ad. f tlte _ associatton, replied
vane . poit;'ing out that in fact, Mr.
"Th c,~.~f~·tion Qf this pro-IKaye l~lrcnd~ performing to

gramme, m its many-sided!' 8 single .~i.al roup in Junan-
ramifications, l~ the urge-nt task nesburg,
of the AN.C. in the present • But it is not easy to l!8.y "no"
phase of our national struggle." to Dr. Routh and his union.
Mr. Potlako ' Lebalh said ''We have now written to

African nationalism was "a Mr. John Schlesinger," be_ys,
shrine of African national sen- "suggesting that when he
timents and patriotic feelings." brings great atrists to this
It was ominous that certain country, arrangements should
"elements in our midst are be made for them to give one
denouncing it a~ racialistic. or two shows at places where
Their aim is to dilute the con- Non-Europeans can listen to
cept of nation; they seek to them. The UniversItv Grea~
build a house from the roof Hall is one such place."
down to the foundation.

TOP: Jolting Joe seen here with his manager Mr. Gilbert Moloi in
the crowd before his fight with Tiger Flowers of Boksburg. King
Killer who presented a winner on the same bill is seen in the left

corner,

Speaking at a small Congress meeting in Sophia town on
Sunday, Mr. P. Q. Vundla made another attack on the Bantu
World.

A 20-year-old Eu- opean,
Roelof Arnoldus Sybrandt
Sr.ooke, appeared in the Nels-
pruit Magistrate's Court this
we-ek.
It was alleged that he cut

oll:' the head of an African ser-
vant with a knife. The African
was 45-year-old J akoh Mahla-
iela.

published criticism emanating
from Congressman. The Bantu
World is an open forum and
takes no sides in quarrels and
disputes within Congress. The
Bantu World quite recently
explained this, but Mr. Vundla
overlooked this point when he
attacked this newspaper and
called the people who write to
it "fools."
Mr. Vundla is wrong when

he says that the Bantu World
took no part in publishing
news and photographs of the
defiance campaign.
Our reporters were on the

scene when the first batch of
defiers went into action at
Boksburg Location.
A special supplement carry-

ing news and pictures appeared
the following morning.
The Bantu World gave the

African reading public news of
developments in the campaign,
as well as court proceedings.
The Bantu World was the only
newspaper to publish the
names of defiers, issued by
Congress.

DEAD O~ LINE
The body of an elderly

woman, thought to be about 60.
was found on the railway line
between Orlando and Mlamla-
nkunzi last Thursday, May 13,
between 10 and 11 a.m. The
woman was dressed in black
with a white coat. She wore
spectacles.
Anyone who can help to

establish the identity of this
woman is asked to get in touch
with the Railway Police, at
Carr Street, Fordsburg.

The T.A.T.U. Provincial
Eisteddfod will be held at
Lady Selborne, Pretoria, on
Saturday, May 29. District
secretaries who have not yet
sent in their choir entries, are
requested to do so immediately.

Miss "achacl Mabolelong, returned from Am('rica where she had gone to study Beauty Culture, was
feted 'ast Sunday at Western Natl'~e Township. Miss Mabolel.ong can be seen ~n the rt:Jidd!c of well-
wishers. Among many ladies present were Mesdames Madia Hall XU!l'~, Emily Mctsleloa, Betha Ma·
kau, Mary Modiga, and Ida Ntwana, president of the Transvaal A,N,C, women'li iection. Sh. wore

Xhosa traditional dress.

Chocolate's parents live at
Stanger in Natal. They are ex-
pected in Johannesburg this
week. He was their youngest
son. "From reports in 'the voice

of Moscow', these organisations
are supposed to give birth to
what is described as 'the
People's progressive nationa-
lism."

WOMAN BLACK

All was quite in Newclare one afternoon last week, when
suddenly a woman's screams brought people running.
Again and again she scream- and he was in a fit when the

ed, "help, she's killing him." incident happened.
The police have detained his

mother.

WOQ1an hacks
young

People crowding into a yard
saw a middle-aged woman.
knife in hand, sawing at the
bleeding throat of a young man
who was lying on the ground
in a fit.
As she hacked away, she

shouted "what are you scream-
ing about. woman? I'm re-
sponsible. What have you got
to worry about?"
A policeman dashed in and

stopped her. An ambulance
took the unconscious man away
to hospital. There his throat
was bandaged and he was
allowed to go home again.
Friends told our reporter that

the young man suffers from fits

IN

"African nationalism. which' is
the embodiment of our national as-
pirations. is also the expression of
our self-sufficiency and confidence
in ourselves as capable to plan and
direct the struggle for national
independence.
"It rejects all forms of foreign

domination and 1eadershiF' and is
the only force capable 0 regain-
ing our motherland. 'Africa for the
Africans.' Only when Africans

at throat
fit

of
have achieved untrallU1leUed con-
trol of their land can they be in a
position to affiliate to the inter-
national world. ,
"We are neither anti-white nor

anti-Indian, as it has been alleged,"
said Mr. S. J. Ngendana. "But we
seek to uphold African nationalism
not because we love the invader
less. but because we love our coun-
try more."

(See also page 2}'

Westbury station
still 'Inebhadi'

An ambulance screamed up
to Westbury railway station,
near Johannesburg, on Sunday
evening and a crowd gathered.
They saw the ambulance

men take away a mother and
her baby.

They shook their heads
gloomily and once more the
whisper went around- "this
place inebhadi-it is bad luck."
With the baby on her back,

the mother had climbed into a
crowded train.
There was no seat for her

and she leaned against the
door as the train gathered
speed out of the station.
The door fell open and with I

people in the compartment
screaming, mother and baby
disappeared between the mov-
ing train and the platfr-rm.
The train jarred to a stop

and officials climbed down on
to the rails.
They were amazed to find

both the mother and the baby
alive. The mother was lying
between the rail and the plat-
form. Her leg was hurt and her
cody bruised. She could not
speak at all. Fright had taken
her voice away.
By a miracle the babv was

C1uite unhurt. 'lHho'lg;, it hgd
f"lIen out of t"" shawl It lav
farther along between the
~ack and wall.

man
.In

A Beauty Story 10
IN EVERY t1/2. . ~

• ~~ JAR"\ \ ///
~~~:~~ ~
/9""./ ~ - "-

/'/'\:;:
'IS'A delighted user sa •

. Bu-Tone Cream
II \ am uSing It \ liKe

d ! I resu s,
·th won enU SKin

WI 't maKes m'l
't because I I t'I"
I '1outhtul and ve ve •

woman tells us!
A hapP'I I bought

I d \ am"On how 9 a .• ..teet, M sKin IS pe
Bu;Tone. I ~IInever use an'l-

and WI • "
nOW, • Ise again.thil\g e

For a fresh and lighter com-
plexion, a satin-smooth skin
free from pimples and blem-
ishes always use lu-Tone.
Refuse all substitutes.
Obtainable at all chemists or from
Crowden Products. (Pty.) Ltd., lox 4043, Johannesburg

4/6

YES. IT'S TRUEI

..

Many people take the trouble
to write to us about BU-TONE
because they think BU-TOm
Creams are wonderfuL

Mrs. A. E. of B. says: "Bu-
Tone Freckle and Complexion
Cream is outstanding. You can
be quite sure that from now on
I shall only use BU-TONE as
it is helping my skin so much,"
and Mrs. A L. M. of J. is so
pleased she writes: "I only re-
cently started to use Bu-tone
Cream, but can already see tM
difference in my complexion.
Bu-tone has made my skin so
much softer and smoother.
Thanks to Bu-tone."

It's wonderful what the
right cream can do foc YOll and
Mrs. D. R, of W. discovered
his after trying many other
creams. She writes: "Just a line
to thank you for helping me to
choose the right cream at last.
I have tried many other
creams, but find Bu-tene No 3
the ideal cream for me. I ca~-
not praise Bu-tene No.3 cream
too highly,"

And now a word or two
about Bu-tene Complexion
Soap. Miss S. M. of U tells us'
"I have now changed my soap
and am using Bu-tone Com-
plexion Soap. I have used it
for 10 days and I can see the
difference, my skin looks
healthy and clean." And Miss
D. H. of S. C. says: "Bu-tone is
the most refreshing soap I
have ever used."

It is important to use the
correct soap and cream so
visit your chemist today' and
ask for Bu-tene. Number 3
Cream STRONG, and at th~
same time get a carton of Bu-
tone Complexion Soap .
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AIR TO ALL Maternity Home
Suggsted on old
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SLOA 's,E
SOLAria

'BOHLOI(O- MAKE MONEY

with' a

WHILE·YOU·WAIT CAMERA

ka nakonyana! You can 'earn from £2 to £3 a day
with a While-You-Wait Camera. In five
minutes you wash and print the photo
inside the camera and hand it to your
customer WHILE HE WAITS.
Read what Mr. E. G. Moss, Paarj

Cape Province writes - I have had
the camera tWhile-Ycu-Wajt) for only
a short time and I am earnmg £6 and
£7 a day with it. The other day I made
£12.7. O. for only the one day."
Easy to operate. Simple to learn No

previous experience is necessary. Write
for particulars to:-

THE PRACTICAL HOME INSTRUCTORS

267 Main Street, P.O Box 3067

JOHANNESBURG.

Ts'asa SLOAN'S LINIMENT
u utloe mofuthu oa eona
o folisang 0 thophothella ".. ,
hare moo bohloko bo tsoang teng ... ho fola kapelenyana ke
ntho e mohlolo. Kamehla sebelisa SLOAN'S ho phekola
MOKOKOTLO 0 OPANG: MESIFA E SATALETSENG:
MAHLABA SEFUBENG: SETSOE SE NONYETSEHILENG:
MOLAlA 0 SATALETSENG: MAOTO A RURUHllENG Ie
likhathatso tsohle tsa mesifa. Ithekele botlolo kajeno!

THEKO: 25. 3d.

SETLOLO SA SLOAN'S
n<sOthoj sw

Mrs. D. R. Twala (right) I

adjudicated at a recent JOhan.n~s·1
burg District music competition
of the Transvaal African Teachers',
Association. She Is one of the
few African women graduates in
South Africa and is a well-known
social worker. She Is keenly in-
terested In music. Seated next to
her Is Mr. O. Ferdinand, the
noted conductor of the K ilnerton
Institution choir. He is a mem-
ber of the committo» of the

J.B.M.F.

}'OlJ .hear iI wherever !JC~go"
Be smart from
head to toe!

9)mJ9fJ1
means the best
in soles
and heels

To be so popular, Commando
11111S/ be a really fine cigarette!
Try Commando yourself ..•
enjoy the mild, smooth,
friendly flavour that has made
Commando South Africa's
favoutite smoke.

~~, rO(Jnd the low/') ...
EverywiJere !l0(J go, iii:

--...-mrnarido!
FJLTER+(ORK +PLAIN Elljoy Commando-S:outh Africa'~ Favourite'~h'!oke

_.. Q Jr:. • 't" . =n--. ' ............... " __ .__ _ • M _ ..

, r

Suppliers of p1en~ clothing
the chCa~st prices':

Please fill in and post coupon
below to us for our FREE

Samples.

"Pond's Creoms give me 0
smooth, beoutiful skin"

says The Duchess
of Sutherland.

You can have the beauty treatment that The

Duchess of Sutherland relies on! 'Beautiful

ladies everywhere use Pond's Vanishing Cream

~it makes skin so clear and lovely.

Rub a little Pond's Vanishing Cream mto your

skin and see the difference ! Your skin will be

smoother, clearer, more

beautiful.

Fragrant, soft Pond's

Vanishing Cream is

a simple, quick ..
beauty treatment-

and costs only

1/9d.
VN5~.'2

POMO$' YANIUIII& CREAM MAKES YOUB SKIN LOOK LicHTER

Also available in the economical 1/· size
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African Round-up
says Mr. John O. Moksoena,

Boxing Manager.

BANTU~WORLD REEF AND COUNTRY "The results are amazing'l
• RUSTENBURG.- Between
Rustenburg and Ventersdorp,
as he was travelling by motor
cycle, Mr. J. C. Lefoa of P.O.
Box 316, Rustenburg, lost his
No.2 Brownie Camera. Will
anyone who has picked it up
please write to him. He will
be rewarded.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/-
per :vear. 8/8 lilt month" 3/6
three montba. Write to The
Bantu News A&enc:r Ltd.. P.O.
80z 50. LANGLAAGTE.

THE THREE
DANGERS

OUR DUTY

• WITBANK.-Mr. and Mrs.
K. Masikela, Dr. and Mrs. S.
Moeti and Dr. and Mrs. N.
Mokate were the guests of Dr.
and Mrs. V. P. S. Kunene here
at Witbank. They cannot speak
too highly of the day they
spent here.-"Newsmonger."..

... • LADY SELBORNE.-The
• MARULANENG.- Chiefs Lady Selborne Study Circle
Michael Matlala and Gilbert will hold a one day's con-
Matlala paid a visit to Chief ference at the A.M.E. Church.

The recent foreign affairs Frank M. Matlala. Paramount Maraba Street. Ladv Selborne.
speech in parliament by the Chief of all the Matlalas in on Saturday. June 26, from 9
Prime Minister, Dr. Malan, Sekhukhuniland. a.m. Teachers, students,

.. cultural. sporting religious
was most Interesting. In it, and vigilance associations are
Dr. Malan mentioned three • LICHTENBURG.-Dr. Th. requested to send 20 delegates
dangers threatening the Endemann, the new inspector each. Individuals may attend
world today. of schools, was heartily wel- as observers. Pretoria teachers

corned at the Lichtenburg Re- and students in various schools
He put as the first danger the serve by Mr. Dikobe. Dr. and colleges in the Union will Mr. Petrus Kefeng Dichabe

United Nations which, as he Endemann spoke on the trans- note that this will be a wel- Magano at Phokeng at the age
pointed out, declared that all fer of African education to come home. The theme of the of 74. For more than 50 years
people are equal end en- the Native Affairs Department. conference will be "Education. he was an evangelist of the

He said the African parent I civilisation and humanity." Lutheran Church.
titled equally ro human had ceased to educate the child For full particulars, write to Mr. Simon Mashigo of. 24-7th
rights. The natural conse- at home, and the transfer W:iS Mr. L. M. J. Ngoasheng, 1224 Avenue, Alexandra, on April
quence of this declaration good for the Bantu.-L. J. B. Lafleu-' Street, Lady Selborne. 30. He was buried on May 2.
was that there we"'c people Cebisa, Reserve. Pretoria. He leaves a widow, four sons
who felt they w-re oppres-" ... and a daughter.
sed because they did not" LOUIS TRICHARDT.- CAPE TOWN.- The Rev. Mr. George Dick Montsioa
have these rights. Chief Nesengane killed five Dr. Lawrence offici tally opened at Randfontein at the age of

oxen and over 30 goats to feed, the Cape Youth Festival 69. He was born at Mafeking
The second danger according the crowd that attended the ~which was held at John Power and educated at the Mafeking

to the Prime Min ster, is opening of the Da.vhana Me- memorial farm. Steenberg, Methodist School. Kilnerton
Communism which also en- morial School which he has Ca-re Town Mr. Ngotyane and Zonnebloom College. In
gendered a sense cf oppres- built for ~is tribe. Chiefs ~rtdressed an aosembly"of over 1906 he was admitted to Lin-

Moh. ephu, Smthumule a.nd 300 people of all national coIn's Inn, London, and foursion among the unuer-privi- d ' ~, b . tMhinga, and headmen an in- groups, Greet inns were re- vears later became a arris er.
leged people. I'he third spectors of schools attended. ceivcd from many organise- He was reaistered as an
danger was seen in India and -So C. Nemaungane. tions. The prcaramrr-e for the attorney in Hill and practised
Mr. Nehru, who wa- describ- .. day included football r-atches. there until 19J8 when he set un
ed as having "his eyes on MAMITWA'S LOCATION. nrt disnlays. n'1oto"r."ohy and a pra-tice in Johannesburz. He
Africa," an-i thus "wanting -Chief F. Mamitwa, since be- Afr;~an r~afts e"hibition, nhv- married Miss Dorothv Gaba-
the White man out of Africa." coming chief here, has worked s'ral culture, boxing, music ssane. He is survived by the
All this made him "the hard to improve local con- etc. widow. He was buried at Ma-
enemy of the Whit" man." ditions. His tribe has made a ... feking.

From all these dangers had resolution to build a large,.. JACOP." ... I\L Th THE REV. AZARIEL A.
flowed "sickly sentirrentaltty school out of tribal funds now "". ~~"".- e MONAMODI of the A.M.E.
about the Black man" which being raised. He and his people ::::rTer<; hat 1the ~estern Frf,e Church at Brakpan after a
had got hold of th·~ 'world, have also built a post office. "a e sc .0.0 music compe .-, ht t '11 ess at the age of 52.t-ons were: s or. 1 n . ' .,
particularly Brit lin" which Letters should be addressed !::' • • He IS survived by hIS WIdow
was tantamount tc "idolizing P.O. Nwamitwa, via Letaba, N. I ....p;!1lor ~hOlrs: Jacobsdal, and four children.

'L a Black skin." Tvl. •.umor choirs: Boshof, D"'lble MR JAMES MOHUMI.
...... ~ .. n"artC)t; Jacobsdal. Farm .
J.~E 11_"'.,j,l has already answered .... POSTMASBURG.- The ~')h'lols: V;tchiville. Mr. Le- MA':'IG KOBELA at Gangwa-

for '~dia and himself. Com- ~§ h h kl-ela of Kimberley was the ketsi, Bechuanaland Prot~c-
munis m, as it has tirr.ev with- local ospital. thoug a very adjudicator++d. A. Moloabi. torate. The stone un?er which
cut riu.mber bee"} said, can small one, has now been re-' hIS body was found 1S presum-
only flourish wh=r.: there aistered. Nurse Why 11a N. .. ed to have fallen on him and
are real economic. ser-ial and Shole came here in September ,., SPRINGFIELD FLATS.- caused his death. He died at
political gr.evances. A front, 195~ from Johannesburg before The following is the order in the age of 51 and is survived
al attack on Communism it was registered. which the schools named by two children.
cannot be effecuvc. The .. appeared at the music com-
energy U' 'd in ths attack 8 NYLSTROOM.- The re- n=titions held at Mantlole
should be used in attacking sults of the music competitions Public School. under th=
the verx abuses and defects held here by the Waterberg . f th lib h f
Commu~i~m sets out to Branch of the T.A.T.U. were- auspices 0 e oca ranc 0

M'dd ir tei S h 1 the T.A.T.U.:attack and exploit. J e. on em. c 00 ",-,on Senior A.: 1. Bultfontein. 2.
Without quibbling about the ill! the followtn.g trophies: Maloka. 3. Tabane, 4. Rooifon-

appropriateness of the term ~lIvemles T~ophy. first pr~ze te!n. 5. Katiibane: Senior B.:
"danger" as appiied to the II? the Vern~cular a.nd English Phake: Junior: First three as
great forces mentioned bv pieces combined qumtettes se- in Senior A. 4. Mantlole, 5.
the Prime Minister, what nior A Trophv; and the se- Rooifontein. 6. Katjibane. 7.
can be said is that the Black condar. Y SC.hooIS trophy (ver-/ Phake, 8. Kalkheuwel D.R.
man in Africa can no longer InajUlar). b DR C -So T. Lefawane.
be made to feel h: .is not Sch~~tNvls~~~~m: lmal~ S€~ ...
oppressed. He ~e,. m. the nior B Choirs' trophy we;'; by ~4' IX OPO.-· On May 8, 1954,
Gold Coast the ~l e.E' I Iight. I Zuurvlei school: Senior B by IMr. Ernest V. Lokwe of the
To preach hIS unfitness for \ Warmbaths R.C. school: Fe- Union Health Department,
the enjoyment of human male voices trios, Senior A. I Ixopo, Natal. gave an exciting
ngh.t IS to .accentuate his' won by Nvlstroom D.R.C. lecture to school teachers of
feelmg ~~ .bemg oppr~ssed.. School, wh;ch' also won in the the Natal African Teachers'

In. t~e slck~y sent menta- male voices senior A. Senior BUnion (Ixopo branch). He
hty abou~ him, an~ .e;:en in trophy won by Cyferfontein lectured on some comrr: on
the "t~rnmg .of his blac~ D.R.C. School (vernacular) diseases of the school-going
skin into an Idol. t~e Afri- and Vlaklaagte School (ver- age.-C. Z. Kubukeli.
can sees the dawn 0': a new nacular and English com- ..
day for hlI~. a da~ when the bined) ; Senior choirs trophy • JOHANNESBU~G.- At
world has, becom~ aware of won bv Middelfontein primary the committee meeting of the
h.ls humanity an.:!. of ~IS I school.' both in the vernacular South African Christian Coun-
r ight to equal. treatment I and Afrikaans combined. and cil here it was announced that
With other. .sections of the in Afrikaans alone: Emma- a party of some two dozen
human family. rentia won the vernacular and Americans is expected to pay

English combined for secon- a flying visit to South Africa
dary schools. early in August.

W:u:he \~enh:;~ap~~· c~~~cj;~1 OVER TO YOU
certain . privi~eges. powers
and duties which the public I •
has come to expe.f of news- i Dear S.r, I minational, non-political, and
papers. We dez,", among i 1 w.sh to refer to your article without any colour bar what-
other things, wit'1 news I in "The Bantu World' of May soever.-J. S. Tsambo.
which has been defined as! Bth under the heading "African (We stand by our report.-
"the immediate re iord of the Members of St. John Ambu- Editor).
most interesting, important, Iar ce Have Grievances."
and accurate inforrr ation ob- Apart from the fact that we
tamable about trunvs man were not aware that a reporter To add a few remarks to
thinks and says sees and was present at the meeting of your summary of the life of
describes. plans and does." the St. John Ambulance Bri- Attorney Montsioa, I would

It is our duty to ar+ange for f)'lde at Orlando en the '2nd lik e to say that for s'x years
stories regarding all possibi- M~y, ~his meeting ,has been f]903-1909) I lived wit'! him,
lities in everyday r:e·...sand c:U1te incorrectly written up. first at a college in Colwyn
events announced for a This meeting was convened Hay. North Wales, United
future day. As riot every- Ior the following reasons r+ Kingdom, and then in London.
body can be everywhere and (1) To revive the m~vement He is best re,
see and hear thin as for them- es there was a loss of interest: THE LATE membered for
selves, our function i ~ to re- (2) To discuss mEans b~' MR. MONTSIOAth~e~ fine qua-
present them and make our ;'J'hich fun~s could he raised lltles. As a
reports form the bas,s of the eLr the BrIgade: ~portsman, he exce!Jtd in
judgment of the public (3) To engender support of (Ticket and soccer, being al-
whose envoy we are. Church Parades: ways in the first ele~eI'.

'l'he public lo~ks to the news- .(4) To visit the c:ick and In music he bec'lme a con-
paper for an interpI ftation all end ~unerals.. ,eert baritone solOIst I served
of events, as well a-: an ex- . .occ~sJOn~1 compIal_nts and. ,,5 his piano-accomramst in
planation of i)ubllc qUfstions. cnssatJsfachon .are vQJ('ed dur-' many functions where he de-
Allied with the dut'J of ex- lflg a?y meetmg. nc> matter lighted his English audIences
planation IS that f)f telling what it may be, but we feel ar'd house parties.
both sides. We have a duty that your reporter should have. He had a kindly dispcsition.
of initiative. of starting ~estncted hLmself to the bare He was gifted wim a keen
things that nobc'dy else :a( ts ana agenda ofp t'1~ meet- sense of humour. He WIP sym-
seemingly has c(Jurage ,ng, aner.not reporLd en odd pathetic with the unfortunate
to start. Even rumours we unauthonsed remarks by mem_ ~nd a good mixer.
have it as our duty t) investL be~s. If he had approached the But he preferred a quiet life.
gate wnter, as Orgamspr of the away from vigorou" public

. meeting, I would haw: been t"t d h I't' I h
It is, of. cours.e necessary for only too pleased to have been i:<' lVl Y an t e po I lea us-

t t t tb hI tmgs. One doubts if he everus 0 mves Iga.e .('rrug y, d asssitance, and thus ensured irocurred enmiti,.,s. Mq', he rest
and to scrutmlse c.arefully ~hat the article in your paper
fro~ the standpom.ts .. of \\ould have been of bf'nefit to in peace.-Prof D. D. T. Jabavu,
mahce, lIbel, and sr.eOlblhty. the St. John Ambul:mce Bri- Middledrift.
Once t~e credl,>tUr of a gade instead of as it is, a slight
news Item has bee? on the Non-European Section.
thoroughly estabhsh~d, It Further, I would pamt out
would be base cowardIce on that the statement thdt not a
our part to withcola it from s'ngle African has beE::Lgiven
readers. a long service med'il is quite

Like an individual citizen, we mcorrect. I, for one. l;.ave the
have the legal ngh~ of fair privilege of owning this medal,
comment and criti(,Jsm. We and so have a number of other
can speak our opinivll like Africans.
everybody else. as long as Your mention that we ce ......
we confine ourselves to thought that Non-Europeans
matters of publi:: interest, should not parade w:tn Euro-
such as affairs of state, pub- pean detachments, etc." and
lie organisations, bOLks and that " ...... a number of people
a host of other tbr.gs. felt that the European<; were

News articles, editorials, car- tt' blame" is the kind of ill-
toons, feature artides, ad- considered propagand~ that
vertisements. spor~g pic- dces no one any good much
tures, and others, are all part '('55 the St. John Ambulance
of us. We make mi;takes. and Brigade which is an ol'ganisa-
appreciate being corrected. tion that is strictly Don-deno-

..

With reference tc the Bus
a' cident which you reported
in your issue of May 15, Mr.
Geoffrey Makapan was'not run
over by a bus out<;iJe West-
l:ury . Station. The accident
tl,ok place in Western Native.
Tovlinship near th~ rank-
Barnett J. Qawu, Sophlatown....
The Boomplaats cc,mmunity

at Lydenburg lost in the pass-
ing away of Mr. TshE'ld. His
funeral was conductf'.j by the
Rev. Mr. Malefehlo 01 the
Papedi Lutheran ChulCh. Her
Highness Queen Victcria Din-
kwanyana was prE:sent.-
"Countryman", Lydenburg.

KENY A.-Tlte hydro-electric scheme between Mount
Kenya and the Aberdare Mountains, 60 miles north of Nairobi,
will cost £2! million pounds and increase Nairobi's electricity
supply by 33 per cent.

TANGANYIKA.-Chief Marealle of the Chagga tribe and a
.. few other men who. went to Nachingwea to study the Over-

seas Food Corporation's scheme for African tenant farming, are
• RAMOKGOPA.-Over a working on a scheme to develop the lower areas of the Moshi
quarter of the boys and girls' di . h Ch I 1 h ldhere suffer from bilharzia and istr ict Wit agga sett ers as tenants on ease 0 .

SOUTHERN RHODESIA.-Mr. Herbert Chitepo, B.A.,
so do a number of adults. LL.B. whose return from the United Kingdom was reported a
Messrs. ~. T. Rapakuana. S. couple of months ago, has been admitted to be the first African

Ntloge and "the old philo- advocate by the Supreme Court of this territory. He thinks
sopher of the area," P. Madva- England is the happiest place he has lived in. I
tjabothata, took charge of the MOROCCO.-To irrigate 300,000 acres, a tunnel of 6! miles
l~al A.M.E. Church con- long has been made through the Tazerkount Mountain, It will
gregation while the pastor, the bring to Afourer the water stored in the Ait Ouarda Dam. The
Rev. S. P. E. Mngomezulu, was water will also generate electric power.
visiting the outposts of his ALGERIA.-Rich iron deposits have been found in Algeria
circuit.-J. Ramaboea. near Fort-Gourand, and also near the Algerian-French West

.. . African border. There are many small deposits in other parts
DEATHS of the countrv,

NIGERIA.-International crews of engineers and natural
scientists have been trying to see if Nigeria's first discovery of
oil is sufficient to justify commercial production. They are'from
Britain and Holland.

NYASALAND.-The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr.
Geoffrey Fisher, will visit this country next year. as well as the
other sections of the Federation of Central Africa.

UGANDA.-As oart of the Owen Falls hydro-electric
scheme, British engineers are erecting the first 132-kilovolt
overhead transmission line in East Africa. It runs for over
a hundred miles from Owen Falls to Kampala and to Tororo
near the Kenya border. The work entails the erection of some
560 towers and many miles of conductor, as well as forest
clearing and track construction.

• LADY SELBORNE.-Mr .
J. R. Rathebe of Johannesburg
was the chief speaker at the
Mendi service on Moffat
Square here.

Do you get headaches? Do you feel tired and
depressed and 1 :avy? Then you need Partons Pills.
This famous laxative gets rid of Constipation com-
pletely. Thousands and thousands use it to keep fit
and full of energy. Take Partons before you go to
sleep at night. In the morning, you'll feel really clean
inside. Your blood will be pure and strong. Your head
will be clear.

Read what others say:-
'No,., in the best of health"
"1 bsve ban t3kJ;'g Parton: Pd!J r(glllar-o· jor the past five yars" sa)! 111: N.
"Tbey ha~e b.mished the bodyp,lIns and
stomach troubles tbat used tognp me T tr
day 1j«1 dean in';'f( and jull oj (fIn-gy.
My "'ift is also takmg tbes« ","'''krjul
pills and she is now in the best oj l:e~/th.>,

'Aged 55. ,till compete with youngste ... •
"1MY nothing but praise jor ParTON
Pllls~ say< }If AI L. "1hal.'e =J tbese
fills jor IIx past 15 years and, in my
opinion, Partons is the /vII sperien: on tbe
",,"Jut. Though 1 11m "ged 55, 1 slill
compete ",ilb young people in jilnetS ""d
work. )IPOINTS FROM

COURIER
NKADIMENG
TRAGEDY Get rid 0/ HEADACHES, TIREDNESS, INDIGESTION,

BAD BREATH, FLATULENCE caused by constipation
Since the publicatioo in the

Dr. T. K. Lawless. a Chicago Bantu World of the tragedy of
skin specialist, has been elected the Nkadimengs of Dule town,
chairman of the Talladga ship, we have been informed
College board of trustees. He is that the Native Commissioner
a graduate of this college and in Johannesburg is looking
was elected four years ago by into the question of the re-
the ex-students as their re-I r.oval . of t~e furniture from
presentative on the board. the grief-stricken household.

... It will be remembered that
The Governor of Jamaica has Mrs. Nkadimeng died in hospi-

be~n asked ~o invite .Err:peror tal after her husband assault-
~a~le Sela~sle of Ethiopia. to cd her. Then her husband hang-,
VISIt J~malca 'when he ,VISIts ed himself. A few days later, a
the United States. furniture company took away

... ;:11 the furniture bought on the
At the recent annual meet- hire purchase system, although

ing of the American National the payments were up to date.
Red Cross, Dr. Ralph J. There was nobody in the home
Bunche was re-elected to the to stoo them except an old man
board of governors for a term (Mr. Nkadimengs father) and
of three years. ' the orphans.

The Tonic Laxative
50 PILLS 1/6 - 30 P~LLS 1/.

READ
MAYIBUYE

Transafrica students take the lea I•
MARKS ISTfOUR 'GA

MR. J. J. NTULI of Umbombo gained the h ghest marks in Zulu A of the N. S.·Certificate .
MISS G. NKOSI of Bethal got distinction in Zulu B of the N. J. Certificate .
MR. N. F. LEKUaU of Finp'l ey Pretoria ;;ot the highest marks in Northern Sotho A of the
MR. C. L. NTLOBO of Butha Buthe, Basotuland got the highest marks in Southern Sotho A.

..........
ITS NO COINCIDENCE THAT THESE TRANSAFRICA STUDENTSPASSED WITH FLYING COLOURS

. S. Cetificate .

Under the expert guidance of Mr M.O.M. SEBONI B.A., B.A. Hons., BEd .. M.Ed.,
cando D. Phil., senior lecturer in African Lan guages, everyone got personal attention and
guidance which formed the basis of their success.

JUST READTHEIR TRIBUTESTO TRANSAFRI CA:

•

Mr. M.O.M. Seboni

TRA SAFRICA
CAN HELP YOU•
REALISE YOUR

Mr. P. N. Lepheane of
Kroonstad who passed his
Nat. J. C. with distinction
in History, wrote on the
17th of February "YOUR
BRILLIANT LECTURES
LAID THE FOUNDATION
FOR MY SUCCESS. I'M

PROUD OF MY
COLLEGE.

Miss G. Nkosi wrote on the
24th of February "I ESPE·
CIALL Y APPRECIATE

~~E H~~~ WOcRo'i~3~r
TRANSAFRICA HELPED
ME TO HAVE THIS
WONDERFUL DIPLO-

MA,"

Mr. Ntuli wrote on the
15th February "IF MY
PEOPLE WILL ONLY
REALIZE HOW TRANS·
AFRICA HELP US, THEY
WILL ALL STUDY WITH

THE GOLLEGE."

AMBITIONS
Apart from possessing a

masterly knowledge of
their subjects, Transafrica
lecturers make it their
bllsiness to know your per.
sonal problems and guide
you to success. So do not
put it off another day.
Start your career now by
completing the enclosed
coupon. You'll never look

back.

-- -- - - --- -- -- --- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- I
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Dr. J. A. Strauss, Principal, Transafrica Cc.rresp ondence College. P. O. Box 3512, Johannesburg.

Sir
Before I enrol with your eminent Coil ege I would like to receive your 140 page Guide

to Success, free and without obligation. Please advise me on:

Courses: ,

Name: .

Address: .

................................................................................................................................
Age:

.....................................................................................................................................

List of Courses you can choose from:
Itds. 6, 7, 8 " 10 • B.A., B.Sc., B.A. (Hons.) in History, Sociology, English" Afrikaans,
and African Studies • LL.B. • Bantu Diplomas • SpeCial Courses in English, Afrikaans,
Zulu, Xhosa, S. Sotho, Tswana" Pedi • Beauty Culture • Ne('dlework and Dressmaking
Photography • Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Typewriting • General Art (Drawing and
Painting) • Journalism, Short story, Novel and Drama Writing • DraWing E.T.C.
Motor MechaniCS E.T.C., N.T.C. I, " " III • Engineering Drawing N.T.C. I • Building
Construction N.T.C. I, " .t HI • Electricians N.T.C. " • Machine Construction and
Drawing N.T.C. II " III • Applied MechaniCS (Engineers II) • Radio Communication I~
N.T.C. II • Mechanics (Senior) • Quantity Surveying (Builders) A.T.C. I.

Dr. J.A. Strauss, B A
Hons., D. Phil., Prin
cipal and Careers Ar:.

viser.

-...-..:c,..A..1\TS A F":R:J:CA..
COB,~ESPON"DEN"CE COT.TiF'!GE

P. O. BOX 3512, JOHANNESBURG.
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Ngomfi uKate Soni Ezase George
Ngomhla wa Mashunu ama- Umhla we 16 April uya kuli- Umhla we 29th April uyaku-

bini ane Sibozo 28th ku April baleka kudala kweli. Ngathi libaleka kudala kwibandla la-
ku .ngene ekupu~lem u.Nkosi- amadoda asawunxanelwe na,?a- se A.M.!:. eBhai, ngalomini
kazi u Kate Soni, U Nkosk. 10 mhla oku. Yaba ngumlaliso kwakusamnkelwa indwendwe
akagulanga xesha lide ububele ngokuhlwa kwa ngolweSine ze Siinodi. Intambho zaziba-
e B~ragwanath Hosp. ebudala I 15. Inkonzo yavulwa ngu Mr. I njwe ngu Bro. E A. Plaatjies
bUYI 98. Dzana uMvang. waseWesIle. A- ote ukuvula kwake wenza a-I
Ungcwatyws nge cawa 2nd gqusha amadoda, echaza ubu- mazwi amafutshane.

May inkonzo iqutywa ngu Rev me bornsebenzi Iowa wobo bu- Indwendwe zamnkelwa ngu I

Mdelwa J. Hlongwane encedi- suku. . Chief Headman J.H. Ntshinga
swa ngabefundisi bezinye i- Ngolwesil-llanu Ongcwele ya- egarneni lomzi wase Bhai. Kwi-
mvaba. Phakathi kwaba beko u- ba ymkonzo ezuke kunene, ya- ziteti sibalula abafundisi B.
Rev. Matsemela, Rev. J.H. Ma- vulwa kwa nguMvang. Amazwi Rapiya we bandla Native In-
hlamvu, Rev. S E. Majola, Rev. wo:n~ asixhenxe azikrazula 1- dependant Congregation no-
Sepotokela, Rev. S.M. Kwanini ntl iziyo za:nadoda namankaza- mlungiseli J. Madolo we ba-,
no Rev. Nzonza. Umfundisi u na aweye.kho apho. Zaphalala ndla Holy Church of Christ
Hlongwane uyivule inkonzo mye~be~1 konozala. Yaphela Kusuku olulandelayo iSinodi
ngokucela omnye wabe fundisi 100 rrum l~nandl. yaqalisa esihlalw'eni ingumfu-
ukufunda, isibalo esingcwele, Le rruru ye 16. abanye abayi- ndisi C.M. Mantic umongameli
waza ke waqala ngoku caza fumananga. Nditsho I iba u- wesitili (District).
ngo bomi bomfi. Emva kwakhe mzi wase George unenxeba eli- Incazo yonyaka ibezezinco-
kutete u Mrs Rev. Hlongwane nzulu lokulahlekelwa ngu Mrs. mekayo kakhulu kuwo wonke I
naye echaz.a. ngob~mi .. bomfi E. Lethola. Obe esisandla ka- amasebe. Ngokuhlwa kwango-]
Kulandele izithethi ezmm.zl e- khulu kumsebenzi wezobutya- mgqibelo yayilusuku lamado-
mva koko, zonke zichaza ZInCO- Iike nezoManyano lwamanina. dana esihlalweni ingumfundisi
rna ubomi bomfikazi. Ngomhla w~ll April sibe ne u J. Ketwayo intsumpa yarna-
Emva kwe ntsimbi yesibini Sidlo SeNkosi uphume won~e dodana. Amadodana ashuma-

zagaleleka iibus kwayiwa ke umzr kaDyam. Uthe uMfundlsl yele kwada kwasa. Emva kwe-
emangcwabeni. Ukuya em a- ngokuva 100 msebenzi wolu- mini ngecawa inxaxeba yayiye
ngcwabeni inkonzo iqhutywe doba wokungcwaba kwa riga- manina esihlalweni ingu mo-
ngu Rev. Nzonza wabuya wa- 100 mhla, wasePebetha amaba~ ngamelikazi u P. Mantje owa-
nikela kwa ku Rev. Hlongwa- la engwe ukonga ixesha . .E_IaYltsho akwamilangca. Umsebenzi
na, ote ngoku waquba ngenko- bethu uMvang. naNkosikaai ya- uphetwe ngesigqibo sokuba ko-
nzo emfutshane. Kute emva khe neGosa lamaBandla n~- hlanganwa e Ngqutshwa ku-
kofefe uMnumzana u Bawu mn~ane wakhe, bathathwa YI- nyaka ozayo. Kwindwendwe
Xorile wenza umbulelo. Abantu TaXI ukubasa eOudtshoorn u- sibalula abefundisi Rev. W.P.
ababekona emngcwabeni nga kuya kuqhuba 100 msebenzi. Malgas, ,S. Mowabi, J. Ketwa-
makhulu amatatu 300. Abanye abantu balandela ng~- yo. Umvangeli W Guwa arna-

Ben Soni, Lorry no?,a yafumana mgozi, gosa H. Goba. H. Fulani, Jo-
bengek~YI kufika apho. Abantu dwana, Nzwanya. Zakana. Lo-
babefikile k~ 300. viland. -E.A. Plaatjies, New
Umsebenzi ekhaya wonga- ·Brighton.

nyelwa ngulvlvang. uNyatJ wa-
se Oudtshoorn, kwaza erna-
ngcwabeni inkonzo yaqhutvwa
ngu'Mvang. J K. Dzana. Imi-
khonto yaba £4/16/4d babuve-
la kwas= makhaya kwanzalo-
mini -G.G.N. Ndlazi, Agent.

A.M.E. Conference

EZlse Vrede

The Bantu World, iJohannesburg

Ntumelle sebaka pampiring
ea sechaba nke ke bue ma-
ntsoe a se makae ka ho la-
hleheloa ha sechaba sa Ba-
rolong ka lefu la Morena Mo-
ntshiwa. Ka di '3D Pherekhong
1954 re utloile ka Se-ea-

Kwa ThunziKuthe ngomhla ka 29 April
1954, uMnu. A.M. Ncongwane
wavuswa ngu Mnu. Cebekhulu
ngensimbi ka 12 ebusuku ethi
isitolo siyasha.
UNcongwane wavuka bagiji-

rna bafika isitolo sivutha singu-
mlilo sonke. Azange basakwazi
nokukhipha nto ngenxa ya-
malangabi,

Kubonakala ukuthi sagqeke-
swa ngoba umnyango wangase-

mva'wawuvuliwe.
Umonakalo wezimpahla uli-

nganiswa kuma £2,500 ngapha-
ndle kwendlu vesitolo.

P.W. Tshabalala.

I'm always
healthy 2. "Ngiqinisile nglthi kuwe

r amhlanje ngivobanawe e Pa-
radise." Luka 23: 1~ Evang.
Simon Shelembe n"l Mnz.

thanks to

ENO'S
"FRUIT SALTh...,,J

~~
AGENTS required imme-

diately to sell Bantu World
and other newspapers in the
following places:-

BLOEtllHOF, BREYTON,
DAGGAFONTEIN, DEVON,
IHENDRINA, KINROSS, KO.
MATIPOORT, KOORNPUT.
MECHADADORP. LAMMER·
KOP, BELFAST, LOUIS TRI.
CHARDT, NEWINGTON
OBERHOLZER, OOGIES.
STATE MINES, WAKKER·
STROOM, WATERVAL 80
VEN, ZEERUST, ZWART.
RUGGENS.

1'lH:re's nothing like Eno's Fruit Salt
for keeping you and your family
healthy. It keeps your blood rich and
pure and your stomach clean. It's so cool and refreshing, too!
Buy your bottle to-day.

ENO'S *

"FRUIT SALT"
Good commission is allowed

on the sale of these papers and
this can be a very profitable
spare-time occupation. Write
now to:-
Circulation Manager,
Bantu Press (Pty.) Ltd.,
p, O. Box 6663,
JOHANNESBURG.

Drink fno's <Fruit Salt' Every Day.

• Just put a little Eno's Fruit Solt into a cup of
water and drink the cool bubbling waler. You and
your whole family will enjoy Ihis heallhy drink.

E.N.3-S2

llte words II ENO" and "Fru;t Sole" arc registered trade marks.

Specially Made Africans!

to keep your b100d
rich and pure •••
your stomach clean

ALWAYS BUY
BLOOD PURIFYING

TABLETS
IN THI B T LE

This is most important, because you will understand that a purifier must be

kept absolutely clean. As PURITONE is a/waJ's packed in 'a bottle you are

PURITONE COSTS 216 sure that, no matter how long you

keep the tablets, they will remain

strong, CLEAN and effective.

Obongayo
waseReitz

Ngibonga abafundisi bonke
nezihlobo nezizukulwana naba-
ntu bonke be Nkosi abancedi-
sane nomfowethu uDr. Nhlapo
emsebenzini omkhulu woku-
ngcwaba ubaba wethu uIsaac
Nhlapo eEvaton.

Ngibonga noMr. J. Mashigo
okhiphe ibus yakhe nelorry
ngesihle nabanye kunye no
Chief Malindisa. Wanga u-
Somandla anga wubuka lom-
sebenzi wenu omuhle woku-
zwelana maAfrika. Ninga di-
nwa.
Ngifisela uMr. J. Mashigo

impumelelo kulowo mzamo
wakhe we Bus ngibonga umuzi
wase Evaton. INkosi uMsindi-
si ibe nani nonke.
Owenu eNkosini,
-5. T.Motloung, Indodakazl,

KNOW YOUR BIBLE
BETTER

Short Correspondence Course
on "Great teachings of the
Bible." Certificate awarded.
Further information and

applil!ation form from:
ETEMBENI BIBLE

SCHOOL.
KRANSFONTEIN. O.F.S.
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Ntho . Tsa Litolo
LIKAMERA U: LIFILIMI
KA MEKHA EA TSONA
Kopa Lenane la tsona

Kamela lifilimi tsa hau bo rona bo
Ua blatsuoa.

Re tla lela poso ha re U romela.

WHYSALL'S
CAMERA EXCHANGE
P.O. BOX 676, DURBAN
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LIKEREKENG

Saturday, May 22, 1954

UGood Friday
Ngicela isikhadlana Sdlombi-I Simon Madlala.

ko nge Phasika la.na Metho- 3. "Bheka nansi indodana
(list e Bulwer Circuit phansi yakho. Bheka nangunyoko."
~1~4-~:v. Phil. Jozana ngo 11 Johane 19: 26-27 MIS Dani
NgolwesiNe inkonzt- yavu- Mhlungu no Joseph Nkasini.

Iwa ngu Rev. Phil. Jozana ngo 4. "Thixo wami, Thixo wa-
Johane 18 vs. 4,3. no 6. "Nifuna .ni ungishiyelani na?" MIS E.
~lbani? UJesu wase Nazaretha. Ngubane no Samuel Mhlophe
Yimina." ~ahlehla r.yovan.e Matt. 27 46.
hawa ohansl. Emva k(,mfundl- '
~i yadedelwa nomanyano no- 5. "Ngomile." Johane 19: 28.
c30dana kwaze kwasa. S. Mlotshwa no Alber~ Hlon-

NgolwesiHlanu entabeni gwane.
kwaba ngeyoDodana 6. "Kuphelile" Johane 19: 30

1. "Baba bathethe!ple aba- MIS Zondo no Joseph Letuma.
kwazi abakwenzayo." Luka 23: 7. "Baba nginike\a umoya
?4, Rev. Phil 10zana no Mnz. wami ezandleni zakhe" Luka
Nelson Mhlophe. 23: 46. MIS Wm. Msomi no

Samuel Mhlophe (uGqogqa).
Bababaningi abazinikelayo e-

ntabeni. Ebusuku inkl'nzo ya
vulwa umkamfundi3i II Rev. J.
P Jozana esizwa uG(lsa wo
Manyano uMrs. A. Nd3bezitha.
Luka 23 vs. 48. Ngo Mgqibelo
emini kwabangamaln)nliti 0
Manyano esikoleni noDodana
E'Sontweni. Ntambama kwaba
ngumjikelezo.
Ebusuku imvusel~lt1 yavu-

lwa u Principal ka Thum:i u-
Imm. Hlabangane esizvlia ngu
Mnz. P. MagwenYd!l:l no Z.
Zondi. John 19 vs. 21. Bacela
Jkuba kungashiwo ukLlthi u-
Jesu uyiNkosi yabo. Wacela
oidumbu sikaJesu. Elakhoke i-
!lama libhalwe kuyiph' incwadi
t:a? Kwamabili kwamwna in-
konz(., vasemathune:'li iholwa
'llVlvangE'li uS:mon Sllplembe.

NgeSonto ekuseni 7 am. kwa
f'lgena inkozo yeSidlo sp.Nkosi.
Ahamba amakholwa asishiya
"'lezibus.iso.
Sibonga bonke labo abasisiza

ukuze umhlangano uprvmelele
lrwa Nozalisekethe {.eli Seke-
tr.e lase Bulwer lizalw"l nguye
uThunzi 10. Umenh1c wen a
weqhawe, yimi ozithobile.-
U (Mrs.) M. Molefe.

A.M.E. CHURCH. Kereke ea I
.\..M.E. mona Wolmaransstad e
aile le phuthego e kgolo ea
district conference" hlakore Mhleli nd.cela ituba kwelo-
fa Potchefstroom ka tlase go duma iphepha ken d i f a k e
Rev. J.L. Makhene P.E. Ka lemida ngekomfa yethu ebi-
April Moruti oa sebaka Rev. hleli e Orlando West ngo Aprtl,
3.K. Letuku le batho ba ga- Iqhube kakuhle kakhulu u-
Joe ba ne ba lokisitse ka ma- msebenzi wayo ngomhla ku-
.cgethe a magolo thata. vulwa ikomfa sibalula aba,
Tse ding tsa ditaba tse bui- u Superintendent of Orlando

loeng mo phuthegong ena (1) West ote wenza intetho enco-
Ke boitshwaro ba sechaba sa mekayo.
Africa (2) Thuto ea dikolo tsa Ndlbulela u President ote
Sondaga. (3) Matla a sechaba wandimema ndibelapha. Ku-
sa rona malebana le dichelete. lungile ukuba abefundisi benu
(4) Boemo ba batho go tsa mo- bafundiswe nabo njengoPresi-
ea. Batho ba kgothatsoa gore dent 10 ukuba inkonzo iqhube-
ba ithute go boloka eona mepu- Ie phambili. Em v a k w e
tsonyana eo ba efumanang. "Super" kuphakame indebelele
Marapo a ne a tshwerwe ke uChief Mdingi otsho ngento e-

Mookamedi J.L. Makhene a ncomekayo yentetho ekutsho
thusoa ke baookamedi ba bang. netoliki zehluleka sisiXhosa. EI'B ti 1 F h M k Ngazisa izwe ukuba u lasae 1 ene e e at er are a sakhe naye esomeleza abapha- Zwane wenze isicelo sekufaka
P.E. Johburg, Rev. Thatelo P.E. ti balenkonzo yabantu aba- ibus lamakhosikazi swashing

S ts' I' Bechuanaland, Rev, Maaroha-, mnyama watsho esithi: Thina kanye namakhosikazl omtha-a oan so sena sa nktloeng mane pal'a sataishane sa Westburll ka P E \V tb k R SNewelare sa bonts'a Mofumahat5ana Irene Kalane a reklsa koranta nye . I an, ev. e- besifanele ukulandela inkokeli ndazo lizosuka eEvaton Town-
ena, Ke bao barekl ka bongata ba amohela tsa bona. Mofumahatsana gwai, Jo~annesb~rg. Mothers zabantu abarnnyama. d biil P k
Kalana ke e mong oa ba ikemiselltseng ho rekisa koranta ena. Ke N. Tantsi Pretoria, C. Mareka Kwazakuphakama u Mrs ship libheke eVan ~r IJ . ar .
motsoalle a mOholo oa Mrs. Ellen Molapo khaltsell ea Ngaka Seth Sophia town, V. Tilo Randfon- O.H. Dangazele womanyano. Ngikhuluma njerigicela l~ote

Makotoko mane Ladllsmith Natala nakong ena. t -JW Kh kini banumzana namakhosika-______ em. .• unou [Kwaphakama u ex-President zinizithumele ku Chief J.B. Ma-

M M tsh• * * '* ! J: Seyama ekuthe ke kwakhe- k ith Iorena on Iwa BANTU M ~ THO DIS T thwa i officers zika 1955. 1. S.G. lindisa ngikwazi u UZl ume a
CHURCH. Re bile Ie tsoseletso Dangazele President General, eBodini.

le-moea hore Morena Frank e kholo hara motse oa Phirito- ? J Seyama ex-President 3. Amakhosikazi ayahlupheka
Lotlamoreng Montshiwa ha na. Hono ho tlile madodana a C. Booi General SecretarY, 4. asuka lapha emzini Omdala ~-
sa phela mane Mafikeng, e ne tsoang Mangaung, Pereng e E. Mtalana and E. Gcilishana, ye Small !ar~ athwele I-
e Ie ena Morena e Moholo ho Tsoeu, ba kereke ea Eastern 5. A.J. Makapela Secretary for washing. ~rmam ngezmyawo
Barolong Boo-Rratshidi. Mo- Bantu Methodist, eaka ke mo- Board of Examiners. silthole lehlungelo ngelenu.
rena enoa 0 na Ie sebaka sa hlolo, ba tsoebera motse bahla- Women's Convention. 1. o.H.I-cbief d. Malindisl, c/o Harry
hae a le mong har'a marena nk~na ba bolela Evangeli, Mo~ Danzazele Lady President, 2. Cash Store, Evaton.
a batho ba batso 0 na a rata rut! Tshabalala, le Mofumahali 0 ' _

batho ba hae, a rata mesebe- ene ele bona beng ba tsosele-
tsi ea tsoelo-pele, a tseba ba- tso, le Moruti Ntholi le Mofu-
tho ba hae ka ho tsamaea ha- mahali ba Ficksburg Ie bona
ra bona, a tseba se ba se ba le teng hono ho lubehile
hlokang, le se hlokoang ke hara motse, ho tloha ha tsatsi
naha ea hae, ho ne ho se tulo le chaba la ba la likela. Re bile
naheng ea hae eo a sa e le thabo e kholo ese eka ho ka
tsebeng. nna hoa ba joalo ka mehla.

Mesebetsi ea hae sechabe- Ntate Tshabalala a nne a re
ng e ke ke ea lebaloa. Ma- .tlisetse tsoseletso ka mehla, le-
hoatata a e neng e le naha- ha tsela ele telele ho tsoa Pe-
thote 0 ile a etsa hore a ha- reng e Tsoeu. Mosebetsi oa Mo-
hue ke batho a tjeka liliba, limo 0 tsoele pele.
a haha likolo a khothatsa -Abram Mosuoe

**'*sechaba hore se tsamaele pele KEREKE TSA SENEKAL.
ka mesebetsi ea tsoello-pele. Mokete oa Pasek a mona e bile
A rata hore sechaba se hlo- 0 motle haholo. Ho ne ho phu-
komele mobu ka ho lema ka thehile Iichaba tse tsoang IN'-
mokhoa oa tsoello-pele, a etsa tseng e meng. Senekal e ne e
ka matla hore ba fetole leruo. ka Jerusalema. likereke Ii ne
A haha likampo tsa lopoho, Ii tletse. Ha Moruti Makhala-
moo Ulotho e mong Ie e mong nyane ho Ie ba tsoang bo Ma-
a neng a fumana poho eo a ngaung. Gauteng Ie Reitz, We-
e ratang. sele ho tlile Steynsrus, Ie Mar-
Naheng ea hae e ka ho la guard. Re ile ra thaba haholo

Tsireletso (moo mongodi e ho bona metsoalle e tsoang ma-
leng mohahi teng) e ne e le thoko. -"Morolong,"
naha ea meraka ea likhomo * *,*
bongata ba batho ba teng e GEREFORMEEDE SEND-
Ie Bakgalahali Boo-Nche Ie ING GEMEENTE.- Thabong
Boo-Tshosoane, a etsa hore Welkom. Re sa phela mona mo-
bana ba batho bana Ie bona tseng oa thabo. Re utloa feela
ba fumane thuto ka ho haha molumo oa phetuho ea tefello
likolo tse ka fet ang bots'e- ea matlu, hore e tla nyolosoa
lela. Pusong ea hae, batho haufinyane.
ban a ba ile ba lokoloha, ba Rona ba Phutheho e ka holi-
its'ebeletsa ba kena Ie likere- mo re bile Ie Selallo se HaIa-
ke, ba bang kajeno hara bona Ielang ka Sondaha sen a sa mao-
ke bareri ba lentsoe la Mo- ba-25/411954. E bile mosebetsi
limo. Naheng ena 0 He a re 0 motle haholo, ~) fetisang oa
etsetsa mesebetsi e metle ho mehle-ng hobane e ne I;e cha-
ho hahiloe George V Memo- ketsoe ke ba Bas0ell ba ka fl-
rial Offices teng. Le teng a hlang leshomeng.
etsetsa batho liliba, ho no ho Moruti oa rona, Ds. J.J. van
thoe ke naha ea boo-nche, del' Walt a tsoela pele Ie ts'ebe-
empa kajeno ke mahae a ba- letso, mme ba atametseng tafo-
tho ba mefutafuta ba tsoang leng ea eba 25, ha kolobetsoa
ho la Kopano. Haufinyane 0 ba baholo ba 2, bana 2. Kereke
na a le mosebetsing oa ho bo- e ne e tletse ho Uile Ie bohle
loka metsi, ka ho haha ma- ba ratang ho ineela ba ka bang
tamo. Morena Lotlamoreng 30 hammoho Ie bana ba banga-
e ne e se morena ea fum a- ta haholoholo.
noang khotla kapa ka ofising Ho tla ba Ie ba rumuoang Ko-
feela empa 0 na a fumanoa panong mane Moroka, Gauteng.
kae le kae moo batho ba hae Ba tla tsamaea Ie Prop. J.S. Ma-
ba sebetsang, Ie ena a sebe- tlakala Ie Evangelist S. Mo-
tsa ka liatla tsa hae. 0 na a taung. Re ts'epha hore Molimo
khothatsa sechaba hore se 0 tla tsoeletsa mosebetsi oa
ithute ho iketsetsa. Ona mona Thabong. Pula!
o sebelitse, 0 re rutile a -Propon!nl ~S. Matlakala

phomole ka khotso. Rona re D.R. CHURCH,- Kereke ea
tla lla joale ka Dafita (11 rona ea D.R.C. motseng 0 mo-

~L..~:27r!;otshabl, Newsmlts- h~~fiOtJ'~~f:tsaneng e se e Ie
dorp. Banna le basali ba D.R C. ba

iphasitse matheka ka lituku
ba sebetsa hore ntlo ea bona e
fele. Ba haha ntlo e kholo eo
ka talimo ea mahlo a ka e ka
nkang batho ba makholo a ts'e-
letseng kapa ho feta.
Ha ele likereke tse ling tsona

ha li so neoe lits'a tsa bona,
bongata bo lekile ho romela
mangolo a kopo ho baokame1i
ba motse empa ha ba so nehe-
loe lits'a tsa bona. ho haha.
Ho likereke tse nyanyane ho
sa Ie bonolo hobane ba sa ke-
nela ka matlung. r

***METHODIST CHURCH,-
Wesele, u ka hauha ha u bona
e kenetse ka ntle. bathe ba pe-
petloa ke meea Ie letsatsi.

Ka May 9, e ne e Ie selallo
kerekeng ea Methodist mo- ~~~;:ctiN
tseng oa khale, me mo<:ebetsi ,hades.

o ne 0 tsamaisoa ke Moruti l:..~~=~~~;~JG B. Setiloane. B.A. Bath'l ba ~1~1~~(/.ead_i".;,gIlliO.u..tfi_t_tte..~_s.wu:l_s.;,:po_rt.~_th_a_ll_~.'I._
ileng ba atamela selallo ba bUe250. "Trade Enquiries" Sterling Shirt., Box 9589. Johaunesbura.

Kea lumela
Ke.lumellana Ie Hambasibo-

na mabapi le boits'oaro ba Ma-
dodana kerekeng. Ntho e-na ea
ho keta, ho tants'a Ie ho jaefa,
kapa ho tula tafole kapa libu-
ka ho etsa hore kereke e hloke
seriti.
Ho keta ka kerekeng, ho etsa

hore Ie motho ea itjeletseng
ha a feta moo e be 0 se a fa-
pohela k.a ho utloa morusoe.
Ha a kena, a kene a tonne ma-
hlo a beile meno lepalapaleng.
Ke ts'oanelo hore ha motho

a ken a ka hara ntlo ea kereke,
a ikutloe hore 0 kene tulong
e hlomphehang. Le eena a itje-
letseng, 0 ts'oanetse ho fuma-
na phapang mahareng a holo
Ie kereke ha a kena monyako.
Ha e ba baetapele ba kereke

ba sa hlokomele taba eo, kere-
ke e tla hloka serite ho hang.

-Ea Maketseng.

Here's II !letter·
Than-Usual Shoe at
an everyday pr ice

BANTU INDEPENDENT METHODIST
CHURCH OF S. A.

G. Seyama, vice lady President,
3. M. Duze, General Secretary.
4. M. Ponie, General Treasurer.
Madodana Convention. 1. S.

Pinzi, Vice President, 2. E. So-
so General Treasurer, 3. B.
P~nie, General Secretary.
Young Women's Convention:

1. D. Nombombo Chairlady
General, 2. N. Mduba, General
Secretary, 3. A. Makapela, Ge-
neral Treasurer.

A.J. Makapela Secretary

MA-AFRIKA

LIPAPALIKa Sophiatown
Ka Ie baleng 1a football re

ne re futuhetsoe ke Rangers
football team ea Kliptown, Che
li sa tsebaneng lia oelana. Pa-
paIi e feletse tjena:-

Moqebelo, Ea pele: Seneka1
6 Rangers 1. 2nd match Sene-
kal 1 Rangers O. Sunday. (i)
Senek:al 2 Rangers 2. (ii)
Rangers 3 Senekal 0 (iii)
Rangers 1 Senekal O. Monday.
(i) Rangers 2, Senekal 2. (ii)
Rangers 1, Senekal O. (iii)
Rangers 1, Senekal O.
Papali e bile matla ho c ba-

tlileng e fela ho se ea hlolang.
Ebile malirnabe fela ha Boet
Moshe Sefatsa a Ie sieo. 0 ne
a nonyetsehile papa ling.

tlMorolong"

Matsatsing ana, moqoqo 0
moholo Iitereng. mesebetsing
Ie mahaeng, ke ka tsa ho tlo-
soa ha batho Sophia town Ie
Newclare. Ka li-Sontaha, me-
tseng en a, ke lipitso-pitso tsa
Jimetletsa, likete tse itseng
tsa batho, tseo, ha re bala
ka tsona maselinyaneng, re
utloang hore ha ho motho Ie
among ea ratang ho ea Mea-
dowlands. Empa potso ke ena,
na ke 'nete hore ha ba rate?
Ntho e teng e re bolaeang

rona rna-Afrika, ke ho tsoa-
fa ho sebelisa kelello tsa 1'0-
mt re rata ho nahaneloa ke
batho ba bang. Hona joale,
bahiri ba Sophiatown Ie New-
clare ba thetsoa ke batho ba
reng, ba isoa hole le mesebe-
tsi ea bona, ba tla sokoia ho
ea mesebetsing Ie ho khutlela
mah'a bona. ke ho hloka seo
ba se palamang. Na tse kao-
fela ke 'nete? Hape bongata
ba bahiri bo hopola hore
Meadowlands ena, ke sehaka
se ka koa ho Midway. J oale
mona ke ho se tsebe, ka ha
Ie hona ho hloka tsebo ho ea
lihela.
Meadowlands ke sehaka seo

re ka se bitsang ka hore ke
Orlando \Vest e haufi Ie tei-
,hene tsa bo Phomolong Ie
PheF~ni, kapa son a seteishe-
ne S€ secha se tla huloa hau-
finyane moo batho ba Dube
Ie Mofolo Townships ba tla
theoha teng. Nka thaba haho-
10 ha batho ba na ba Iahla-
ng sechaba ba ka re bolella
hore na rona ba Orlando
West re ea joang mesebetsi-
ng. Kapa Ion a bahlri ba So-
phiatown Ie Newclare, ha Ie
ke Ie bone re ntse re kopana
Ie lona mosebetsing koa ka
mehla? Le kile la utloa neng
moo hothoeng rona ba Or-
lando re lelekiloe mesebetsing
ka baka la ho se be teng ka
ho hloka se re isang mesehe-
tsing?-"Sa Malula",

Re Batliseng
Ka la boraro beke e fitileng

21-4-54 re timeletswe ke mose-
tsanyana wa dilemo tse 12.
Ba boni bare 0 kene mo se-

porong mono Marikana Station
a leba ntlheng ya Pretoria ka
monagano wa go ya gae Bela-
bela.
Leina la gagwe ke Josophina

Mfati la banyana ke Binka.
Yo a 'moneng ka thapelo i-

tsese Marikana Native School
P.O. Box 20 Marikana.

-d.S, Masimons--

LOSO KOSTER: Motse wa rona
.Koster e setse e Ie wa dintsho
fela. ThouIo Ie dilelo ga di fele.
Motse ola wa thabo Ie boitumelo
o fetogile wa lefill Ie matlho-
mola pelo. Mo bofseng baagi ba
teng ba leletse George Mahlangu
Ie Mr. J. M. Kgowe 0 faletseng
ka Motsheganong I a isitswe ko-
kelong kwa Gouteng. Tirelo ya
phitlho ya gagw;e e tsamaisitswe
ke Moruti Serekonyane Ie bago-
gi. Robala ka kagiso Willie mo-
rwa Kgowe.

Weatber-Delyi,q
LBISURBIA~

N9w Get Styk I

AN~~~~ Bradbury
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L'olumns1'he l'eople«
SUBSCRIPTION il.ATE::, 13/-
per yeu' 6/6 six nonths 3/3 SITUATIONS VACANT
three months Write to: The
Bantu New@ Allency Ltd p.O
BOll 50 LANGLAAG I E.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

In order to assist readen the
charjte for ANY undisolayed
advertrsement on this oalle will
be ONE PENNY PER WURD
wIth a MINIMUM of 3/- oer
Insertion with the exeectton of
advertisements exceedtnz 2
IIlnl!le column inches in deoth
These will be cnar aed for at 3/-
per sIc Incn

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Dome.stIc--3/- per Sic inch.
Trade-121· per sic Inch.
Please note that .•0 advertise.
ment will be oubllshed unless
caab postal order or cheQ \.Ie is
sent with the advertisemant All
cor res p 1'1 n den e e to:- Th ..
Advertisement Manager. ?O
SOli 6663 Johannesbursr
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IN MEMORIAM

"VACANCY: JANDRELL SENIOR
SCHOOL: SECONDARY DEPART-

MENT: STANDERTON.
APPLICATIONS are invited from
qualified male teachers able to
teach English (Std. VI to J.C.);
Xhosa (Form I to Form IIIl;
Geography (Form I to J.C.);
Singing and Music (Secondary
School Choir); Extra-mural
Activities (Able to train both
boys and girls in B~ket Ball
and Soccer/Rugby). Preference
will be given to graduates.
The successful candidate will

be required to assume duties on
27/7/54 or not later than the
opening day of schools in Janu-
ary 1955.

The permanent appointment of
the successful candidate will be
subject to one year's probation-
ary service.
Applications are to be submit-

ted with copies of certificates
and one original testimonial on
or before 12:6/54 to: The Ad-
ministrative Organiser, P.O. Box
281. ERMELO."

------ 5·6-x·76

MISCELLANEOUS

AFTER HOUR CLASSES for
J.C. matric. C.I.S and univer-
sity degrees coaching in special
subjects can be arranged by
Niagara College. Box 4918.
Johannesburg Telephone 33-3861.
Qualified European Staff.

--- J 2164-x-26·6

MPULO. In fond and loving
memory of our dear Dad and
father who passed away peace-
fully on the 15th May. 1952.
May we also follow in thy foot-
steps of "Service". Ever remem-
bered by his wife. children and
grandchildren. Inserted by M.

Mpulo. -- J 2467 - J 3007 x 22-5

THANKS

EARN MONEY in your spare time
Apply: Yankee Furnishers.

36 Fraser Street.
Johannesburg.

------T.C.

TUITION OFFERED
BOOK-KEEPING. Learn book-
keeping and obtain a better
position. Let qualified European
instructors assist you. evening or
late afternoon classes are con-
ducted at central offices in
town. Fees £1 per month.
Phone 33-3861 or write P.O. Box
4918. Johannesburg. '

10-7·x-76

CUT OUT that Stifled Feeling.
Synasnuf gives Immediate re-
hef for Nasal Congestion. Sinus.
Colds. Catarrh. Headaches. etc.
The Genuine Liquid Snuff. Ob-
tainable from all Chemists and
Stores 1/. or direct 1/6 including
postage. To Shelby Remedies. 83.
Church Street. Mayfair. Johan-
nesburg. -- F.N.24-7·x-76

CITY OF JOHANNESBURG
NON-EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

DEPARTMENT
TRADING SITES,
IV'EADOWLANDS.

are invited from
qualified natives who are
permitted to remain in

Area for the
in a portion

at resent under
which the suc-

a"""~a••,, will be required
to erect 'ngs according to an
approyal plan for the various class-
es of businesses.
Applications which must be made
on forms to be obtained from the
undersigned must bE: forwarded to
the Non-European Affairs Depart-
ment not later than the 28th May.
1954. - W. J. P. CARR. Manager.
5th Floor His Majesty's Build;n~.
1:i;loff Street. P.O. Box 5382. JO-
HANNESBURG -- 22-5-x-'6

THE SOUTH AFRICAN BANTU
THEATRICAL ASSOCIATION

APPLICATIONS arc invited from
first class social organisers to
serve as a Provincial Organiser
of Natal and Town Organisers
of all towns of the Union of
South Africa for a well establish-
ed S.A. promoting organisation
Applications statin.· age and !liv-
ing full details of previous ex-
perience in Show Business.
should be addres~ed to the Se·
cretary. P.O. Box 4358. Cape
Town. J 2488 29 x 5

BAMANGWATO COLLEGE
SECHANALAND PROTECTO-

RATE
SCHOOL SECRETARY

'to assume duty July 1954
General effice routine and
correspondence. Salary scale:
£300 x 20-480 p.m. e.O.L.A. 10%
married. 5% single. Suitable
accommodation provided free.
Ordinary medical attention and
Provident Fund benefits. Give
full particulars of marital state.
age. experience. etc and enclose
two recent testimonials. Apply
to Principal. Bamangwato
Collegp. PO. Palapye. Bechua-
naland Protectorate.

_:_---22-5 x 76

BUILDING MATERIALS
fIMBER: Jomery- Doors. Steel
and Wooden Wmdows Hard·
ware Paints. Lime Cement
Corrugated [ron etc I'lan quan
tities taken oul free of charge.
All enquiries welcomp H. PERES
and COMPANY. 386 Main Rd
Ford~lourg Phone 33 2429. P 0
Box 6419. Johannesburg - T C

DRIV ING: Learn to drive "'Ith the
Anglo-American Driving School
division of Drive A Car SChool
of motoring. Under European
Supervision' Latest Model Cars
fitted 'vith dual safety controls
Les~ons at all times includin,v
Sunday. Own t)ractice and reo
versinr grounds. Each Lesson
guaranteed one full hour. En-'
quiries 5 Moseley Bui1dinl!s
corner President and Rissik
Streets. Phone 22-8625.

range.
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
SHEER BROS. Wholesale
(Pty) Ltd. Wnclesa!e Mer-
chants Manufacturers and
direct Importers. 39 Troye
Street, Johannesburg. Phone
23-8960 2-4-1955 x 72

T.C

3EWING MACHINES. New and
used hand and treadle machines
in various makes on terms from
£1 per month. Call or write to
Gem. 107 Main Street off Eloff
Street Phone 23-5489. - T.e.

(Basement)

90 President Street,
Johannesburg: or '32,
Equity Buildings.
Church Sq. Pretoria.

Write Mail Order
Dept.

P.O. Box 6799 Jhb.
or Phone: 23-0735

"ST. AGNES' JUNIOR
SECONDARY SCHOOL

TEYATEYANENG, SASUTO-
LAND

HEAMASTER, B.A. or B.Sc. re··
quired for January 1955 also
ASSISTANT TEACHERS, male
or female with NPH plus
Matriculation qualifications.
Write for APPLICATION FORM
to the Manager. Box 22. Teyate-
yaneng. Basutolanc' Application
forms must be sent in before
July 31st. 1954."

-----5 -6x 76

ERIN'S
DISTRIBUTORS

(Pty) Ltd.
TOWN COUNCIL Of BRAKPAN

VACANCIES
APLICATIONS ARE [NVITED

FROM bilingual persons for
appointment to the undermention·
ed position:·

NON-EUROPEAN HEAL) H IN-
SPECTOR: Salary Scale £210 x 15
·375 per annum. plus cost-of-Iivinl!
allowance.

Particulars regarding the condi-
tions of service and qualifications
required wiu be furrushed on reo
Quest.

Applications mllst be submitted
on the official form obtainable
from the Town Clerk's General
Office. and must reach the Town
Clerk not later than 12 noon on
Friday. 28th May. 1954.
Canvassing for appointment

either directly or indirectly will
disqualify a candidate. - J. A
VAN BLERK. Acting Town Clerk
Notice lJO. 38.
Municipal Offices.
BRAKPAN.
6th May 1954.

---- 22·5-x-74

Are opening a new
department for haw-
kers and wholesalers
for Ladies and Gent's
Outfitting. All gar-
men t s especially
made for us. so that
we can offer the very
lowest prices in all

ranges.

We also stock a wide
range of sheets.
pillow cases. bhnkets,
eiderdowns. curtain-

ing etc.

Call & Inspect our
range at:

CANADA HOUSE
150 NON-EUROPEAN females and
males wanteo rOl the following
vacancies: factory workers
clerks cooks jrivers builder<
etc
Reference. essentIal Apply

own writing L3 Mylur House
114 Jeppe St'reet Johannesburg

___ J2388 x·19-6

VACANCY FOR TEACHER. Chi.ef
subiect Mathematics to Ma.tnc
Quarters in school If requlre~
State qualifications e~c. PrmcI·
pal Khaiso. Box 226. Pletersburg.__ J 2423-x-22-5

BW 22/5

EARN GOOD MONEY in your
spare time. Retail travellers
Stockists wanted on high com-
mission basis by manufacturers
of Diana Health Tea the
famous blood purifier and
nourisher. Apply Box 33. Benoni.

J 2288-x-29-5

MISPELLANEOUS I F_O_R_S_A_L_E _

FURNITURE SALE STOVES 100 MORGEN in the beautiful
Kitchen Schemes. i Beds Ward- Dennilton Area near Groblersdal
robes at reduced prices. Terms adjoining Maluk's Location and
arranged. Sewings Machines and Moos River. available for native
spare parts for dressmakers. settlement. Going for a song at
Tailors and Leather workers £12 per morgen. Apply: ,NIE·
SUN FURNISHERS. COR. MANN & LOUBSER. van der
RISSIK AND JEPPE STRS.. Stel Buildings. 185a Pretorius
JOHANNESBURG. -- T.C. Stre&t PRETORIA. Telephone

3·25'6. After hours 5-4925.
22-5-x-74

fiery Mr. Leballo calls
for Mr. Moretsele's

resignationAT SUN FURNISHERS SALE
We are Clearing our Basement
Showroom at reduced prices and' DE GRENS 1195: 21 acre plots.
givmg terms. Kitchen Schemes, £295. £25 deposit. £3. per month
War d rob e s Beds. Studio 5% interest plus cost of trans-
Couches. Tables and. Chairs. fer and survey fee. Apply:
Our only a.ddress IS: SUN Winstro Agencies. 393. Roode-
FURNISHERS COR. RISSIK poort Location
AND JEPPE STRS.. JOHAN - .
NESBURG. T.C.

We are mar·u;acturers anll
SIOGk 19b 01: • Trau.ers •• ,'ac~.ets.

~ord V 8 Coupe • del)"~lt e~(l Shirts.· SUtIS • L.umoer Ja~~~t •.
t937 Ch!!vrolet Jepo<it £;!l Overcoats.' RalnlOals .• Under-

wear and· SOCMS Wr a'so h:1'.!8 a
Will" r~net 01 • B'ankets •• Rugs

I
and' Shaw,&

DiRECT "'ROM FACTORY........-...- ..-..-.-...-.-.....- .....-- ...-'Yi-., W HULESALE PRICES ONL ...

BANTU WORLD PHOTO. Mail <?rders promptly and
GRAPHS PRINTS effic:ently ~xecuted.

• of most Please write for Price List and
photographs published In

fhe Bantu World can be
.)btalned for 5/- postal order ~~~~~

MISCELLANEOUS

LECOGO: Mrs. Christina Lecogo
and Mrs. Eunice Ramaila
(widow and sister, respectively)
of the late Peter Lecogo, and
fa ...,ilies wish to thank relatives
a friends for their expressions
01 sympathy and floral tributes
during their recent sad bereave-
ment. We especially thank the
Nurses. Sisters and Matrons of
the Baragwanath and Coronation
Hospitals and also the Manage-
ment and Staff of the Public
Utility Transport Corporation.

--- J 2493-x-22-5

--..- ...J ~rr~_ATIONS VACANT

APPLICATI'DNS are ,hereby in-
vited from \ lady teachers for
appointment in The Bantu High-
er Pr-imary 1\1\%sion School.
Smithfield. to aSSUMe duty on
the 28th July. 1954. (N~x~ Quart·
er). When applying state: (i)
Qualifications and t ii) .Jenomi·
nation. also enclose copies of
your certified testimonials. (Not
originals) also a stamped add-
ressed envelope should be en-
closed for reply. I Please state
Official and Bantu Languages
known
Apply:- DIE BESTUURDER.

NATURELl-E VERENIGDE. H
P. SENDINGSKOOL. POSBUS
77 SMITHFIELD 0 V.S.

---- J 2454-x·22-!i

DINING ROOM SUITES The best
bargain in town. Table. 4 chairs
Sideboard. All for £27. lOs. at
Wolfson's Furniture Store. 231d
Main Road Martindale. Opposite
Second Gate. Western Native I
Township. --- T.e.

DUCOED KITCI'I~N SCHEME3.-
A full range of all kitchen
schemes to suit all tastes. We SEW1~1.G~.1ACHINES: Singer hand
have had over 20 years exper i- machnes from f:12.105. Treadle

ence in serving people with machines from £19.10 GalJotone
small homes. Kitchen schemes Grarnaohones £Q.5s. Hand Port-
from as low as £25. At Wolfsons a~'e_ Battery Radios £ 13. lOs. Set
F'ur ni ture Store. 231d Main Road., n, .J Altmirnu-n Pols £1. [.;s

Martrndala, Opposite Second Gate. S"iclRe Fur-nishers, 1:33 Jeppe
Western Native Township. Street off Harrison Street

T.C. Johannesburg. T C--------------1 "SHEET METAL WORKER With
AFRICANS experience in bucket and batn

BE in business for yourselves and making required for work in
earn up to £100 per month bv .1ohanne burg A l!eneral know

. I ledl(e of p~ttcr" developing \
purchasmg your goods from us' espeCially in the manufactu~'e 01
at factory prices roof ventilators will be a recom

We carry a large range 01 mendation AppticatlOns shollid
be adrlresed to P.O Box I~62

ladles and gents clothml1. and Johannesburg"
underwear. Call and mspect our 29 ;; x 74

CONDENSED MILK. Sweetened
61/- per carton containing 4 doz.
Any quantity supplied. Price
list of Soap. Groceries. etc. on
request. cash with order: LOUIS
ROSING (Pty.) Ltd. Harrismith.

T.C.

YOU CAN HAVE A CLEAR
SMOOTH SKIN by using Black
Crow Freckle and Bleaching
cream. This wonderful skin
cream removes freckles. pimples.
blackheads and other blemishes
also keeps hands soft and white.
Obtainable at 3,6 from alJ
Chemists and Stores or post
freE' direct from The Harley
Pharmacy 187a. Jeppe Street.
Johannesburg. T.e.

SPARES. Used spares to cars and
trucks radiators reconditioned
repaired and recored Union
Auto Spares r Pty.) Ltd .• 28-30
Newton Street. (off Rosetten-
ville Raad i Village Main. Tele-
phones 22-1137 and 22-4105. P.O
Box 7575. Telegrams: Usedspares.
Johannesburg. Cara bought for
dismantling. T.e.

BEDSI BEDSI
BEDS 3 ft. genuine kijaat wooden
beds complete with metal spring
and very good qualitv coir mat-
tress £8.10s .. i size £9.lOs. Free
packing Bridge Furnishers. 133
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street.
Johannesburg. --- T.C.

BEDS: Black Iron combination
beds. tubular head and foot.
Heavy type. Complete with very
good quality coir mattress. size
2 ft 6 ins. £4. 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft.
£5. 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft. 6 ins
£6. 175. 6d. Free packing Bridge
Furnishers, 133 Jeppe Street. off
Harrison Street. Johannesburg.

T.C.

BEDS: Steel Divans single £1. 17. 6.
each Coir mattress single
£1 17_6. Size 3 ft. Divans £2.5s.
Coir mattress 3 ft. £2.15 O. Di-
vans 3 ft. 6 ins. £2. 15.O. Coir
mattress 3 ft. 6 ins. £3. IS 0
Free packin g. Bridge Furnishers.
133 Jeppe Street off Harr-ison
Street. Johannesburg. -- T.C.

lINOS: 6 foot wide 50 different
patterns to choose from 9i6 per
vard 9 x 6 Lino Squares £1.17.6.
9 x 7l £2.IOs. 9 x 9 £3.0 0 9 x 10!
£3.105 9 x 12 £4.0.0 Quality
guaranteed. Free packing. Brid ge
Fu.mishei-s. 133 Jeppe Street off
Harrison Street. Jnhannesour z

---TC

STOVeS: Welcome Dovars bra-id
new como!ete with 2 pipes No.
6 £7. IS. O. No.7 £3.15 O. :-;0. 8
£10 10 O. Magic stove .£20.10 0
Jewel stove £:39. 10 0 These
valves are unb oatable. F:ec
pac'e ing. Br idae Furnishe rs, 133
Jeppe Street off Harr ison Street
JO:l:lnncs'.Ju '~. T.C:

WATCHMAKING for Profit Learn
thiS highly paid trade at home
111 your spare time. F'ree particu-
lars from - Milwaukee School
of Watchmaking. P.O. Box 1622.
PRETORIA. - J 2372,x-;;-6

WE . speCialise in divorce cases.
Brmg your marriage troubles to
us. Phone 23-14.17 or call at 82
New Kempsey Buildings Cor
Fox & Joubert Street. Johannes.
burg. J 24:10x 29 ;;

MAKE YOUR OWN SWEETS
RECIPES and Instructhns given
£1 lOs for 40 lessons Write
Mrs E Niekerk POBox H3
Nelspruit. --- J 21Wl" h 11

SPORTSMEN. Look and feel your
best playing in a beautiful' pair
of ~allored white gaberdine
longs' supplied bv SWIFT MAIL
ORDER HOUSE. Write for free
sample cuttings today to Box
9423. Johannesburg.

_____________________ 29~-5.x-76

KENG u sa fumaneng chelete I

ngata nakong ea ha u sa ets(
Ietho. U t1a makatsoa ke sec L

ka se fumanang. Bakeng sa hla
1050 e 'ngoe ngolla ho Atricar
Pharmacy. 31 President Street
P.O. Box 4135. Johannesburg.

SWIFT
MAl L ORDER HOUSE
suppliers to the African
public of the finest Sports
Jackets, Trousers Blazers
and Suits in many beauti-

ful patterns.

Write for FREE Sample
cuttings of your needs to:

Box 9423. Johannesburg.
Deposits Accepted.

FREE
SAMPLE

Two-Way Tablets
UWORK WI. t1 A
DOUBLE AOTION
................ .,.1 ............

.................... __ •• wwo ••

'Itt In above COUOOll 01...... I"
bloclil .. ers and DOlt '01

EMPIRE REMEDIES t.W.1'.
lectlon. BOll 9604. oIohamMsIIura

GOODWEAR
':'LOTHING MFTS. PTY. LTD
46a Commissioner Street

JOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers

We specialise in Clothing
aiso at

14 Princes Ave., BENONI

SEWING MACHINES on terms
Hand treadle Tailoring Singers
and all leading makes. Spare
parts needles and cottons. New
Machines from £18.105. SUN
FURNISHERS. COR. JEPPE
AND RISSIK STRS.,' JOHAN-
NEsBuRG T.C.

NEW ISCOR Corrugated Iron at
1/5~d. per ft. Cement. Timber
Bui1ding Materials and Hard-
ware Everything for the carpen-
ter and furniture manufacturer.
Timber cut and planed to your
sizes. no order too small. We are
open on Saturday mornings
AFRICONGO TIMBER CO.
LIMITED. 264. Main Ree: Road.
Denver. Johannesburg. Phones
25-6318/9. T.C.

liP SERVICE ORY CLEANERS,
16 Hull Street. Vrededorp,
We beg to announce the open-
ing of our new factory and
extend a cordial welcome to all
traders and agents to visit our
works and see what improve-
ments have been made to cater
for our improved "Best Dry
Cleaning Service".
Come along ~--l di=cuss vour

requirements with us as it
our busmess to It,end to your
dry c'eanina n~edo::
Our vans call daily. -- TC.

---JL__ __

CYCLES new and used in various
makes and mcdels at £1 per
month Call or write to Gem
107 Main Street off Eloff Street
Phone 23-5483. --- T.C

AI_L ALUMINIUM Brass, Copper.
I - -I. Steel and ca st Iron scrap
t ht for top cash prices -
l .ed Metals. 281 Victoria Str
Gerrn+ston. Phone 61·.;054 or
after hours 41 ,331. -- T C

IllFUNOO NGIlMAKf-tAMBI
EMVElO OKWELA?HA

UYATHANDA ui:wa-i ngama-
Khambi Os nd iso emvelo na?
thathake izifundo zamakhambi
nzeposi s.nako ukukufundi-a
nanwo worike amakhambi ama-
Khuba'o. IzilT'p,mde kanve na-
mae:xolo e:n:t:ll ephf lisayo Uku-
set~l)f'~n-is\va kwavo k anve no-
kuthskwa kwawn. Ngalo'lulwa,i
ul1gc::.ba na': o nlj~{US~Z3 abanye
ab;,gul~yO kant ike tuthi ungab:
nH:;:O uxwenza InZU7;O en~arjnye
lela ku £.; noma u'cwendlula
naelanaa. Lob1:.e uce'e in~a-el()
ku The Afr'c1n S"'e'1ti"'c P'~~ba.
lisrn. T:l€' Herbs ("'(":orepondcncc
College. P.O Box 3~r,. Benoni

--- J ~19~-x·I2-6
::-:-----
BUILDING r1A'jC:~IALS-~~
duced p:·,ces - c'>mo!ete build.
mg mat erial s, St"~'<isls new
local end unnortcd corruaated
11'011 New TII:1ber 9 x I! at
Is. lid (JC" ft. 3 x 4 at ~Jd' per
ft.. 41 x Ij at fi~d per ft .. 1 x 1~
at 2s per ft.. In'n,:,:.v. kict~ n~s
GlIt1er:·. Dm\'np:fl~~ etc. Let I"
have a ftlll Ii,t of a'l vour re-
qUII'''mnnts or plan< Don't de.
('lY write- Immed':::I1~lv Fl"ct'·a.
t'ons. :-;EV,'TO-.\'N S ...W "'!ILLS
IPty I Ltd. 16 Pim Street
t\'e\\·tnwn Johanne~bur~ Phone;
33·83,2/3. . T C

~Al TS MOTORS.- ~'or the hE:Sl

of used cars' 19~6 ~ord V 8 de·
posit £ 10;0: 1341 Chevrotpt <ie·
posit £1';0: IH~0 Olrt'rn •.hl e
Coupe depo,it £125. 1340 F'o,.d
depOSit £75: 1~39 [)od~e ael ('SI!
V.8 deposit £100. 1939 Plvrrouth
£75: 1938 Bt,ICl; deposit £ n:
[937 Chrysler deposit £75: 1!l17

Salt Motnrs. 175 Comml<S1 rer
Street. Johannesbul'l!. l'none
23-7580.

When ordering a
please sen'd a cutting

Dhetograph from the

print.
of the
paper.

or state the date of issue and
page number.

Kindly mark your enve·
lope 'Photographs' and send
It to The Editor, Bantt:
World. P.O Box 6663. Johan-
nesburg

£5 PER WEEK
EARNI:D N YOUR

SPARE TIME
Apply immediately to:
EMPIRE REMEDIES

Box 9604, JIJHANNESBURG

~ rI'...

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS
Ho Bareklsl lIterateng Ie no

bo-Ramabenkele
Re rekisa haholo Mese ea
basali, li-skethe, lithopare,

libaki tsa lamba Ie marikhoe a
banna. lihempe Ie lisuti. Re
na Ie mefuta e mengata ~a
Iikobo, tsa mefuta eohle. fte
rekisetsa batho ka theko ea
faktoring. Ba etsang Ii-otoro
ba hlokomeloa hang-hang.

fhusa u ngole u batle Lenaneo
la Theko Ie lisampole:

F-'VOURITE

WHOLESALERS

241 Jeppe Street, Cor. Mool
JOHANNESBURG..... ..

APPROPRIATION

"MONEY"
AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT

ASSOCIATION Registered under
Section 207 of Act 46 ot 1926)
oauots w, £:>U roan (WIth suuaoie
security I or cash value of' £20 in
section 1:-
Johannesburg "0". 8.5.54.: Share

No. JD.4440: Share No. JD.19269:
Share No JD.16461: Share No.
JD.1226· Share No JD.11884:
Share No. JD.l8137: Share No.
JD.2364· Share No. JE.2007: Share
No. JE.5639: Share No. JE.6797:
Share No. JE.6420.
Amabs. E: Share No. JA.B.239:

Share No. B.79.
East RanD.: Share No. ERB.3264:

Share Nc. ERB 2835' Share No
ERB.99· Share No. ERB.139: Share
No. ERB.2135: Share No. ERB.136:
Share Nn. ERB.2113.
West Ranll.: Share N.J. WRA.3256·

Share No. WRA.2852.
Pretoria.: Share No. Nl3.4588:

Share No. NB.:;482
Joha,mesb ..rg "E".: Share No.

El1.l422 Share No Ell.1440:
Share No.. EII.l0406· Share No.
Ell 10847: Share No. El1.12230:
Share No EIl.606: Share No
Ell 36· Share No EI1.616:

A BARGAIN Share No E1161' E1141: Share
1948 PONTIAC Silver Streak 4,..: No !!:1l355' Sha'e No. E22.8757·
Door Sedan with Radio and al- Share No. E22.8281: Share No
most new tyre s. Very suitable I E22.6452. Share No E22.9824:
for Taxi Service, £525 Cash Share No E33.5393. Share No.

Enqu iriest-e- B. HEINEi>lANN. E33 .'i64~' Share No. E332439·
clo Van der Stel Furniture Fac- ""'"1'0 '10 "'~~ 1I~ Sh"-O 'I"
torv. Cnr. Main Reef Road and: E44.1245: Share No. E44.2134;
Marais Street. LANGLAAGTE i _,.-.are No "'14.il4~t). Sn.r. c <~(.o

Business Telephone:-35-2120. E:44.101'5: Share No E44.8702·
--- J 3006-x-22-5 Sl.are No. E55.10104: Share No.

---------- E~~.5207· Share No. E55.3711·
LEGAL NOTICES Share No A31.4689. Share No

----- --- - A31.12905: Share No A31.9447·
IN THE MAGISTRATE'S Sr.are No. A32 99~6: Share No.

COURT FOR TIlE DISTRICT OF A32.276 Share No. A32.5046·
JOHANNESBURG HELD AT Share No A34480. Share No
JOHANNESBURG. CASE NO. A34.'031· Share No. A34.4'89·
44032153. IN THE MATTER BE- Share No. A34.9620: Share No.
TWEEN: CITY C01JNCIL OF A35.1277 Share No A35.8542:
JOHANNESBURG. Plaintiff· and I Share No. A36.6402: Share No.
Z MABASO (?\.lALE1: D~rendanl j A:J61914' Share No. A36.1973.
To the said Z.' MABASO. • I Share No. A36.343:;: Share No
Take notice that on the 14th A39.:n80 Share 1\0. A39.1980:

April. 1954. I seized and laid un- Share No A~9914&' Share No.
der judicial attachment Stand No. A453079' Sha:'e No. A45.5241·
46 in the 'I'ownshi o of Newclare. Snare No '\4'; 4441.
district of Johannesbur-g. in pur- BI!l2mfontem. 30.4.~4.: Share No.
suance of a Warrant .directed to A12.6267 Share No. AI2.1520:
me under the hand of the C'erk Share No. A1346,3: Share No.
of the Court. dated 8th ApriI, 19;;4. A1415246' Share No A30.7584:
whereby I am required to cause to Share No A304654: Share No.
be levied and raised in the sum of A3'O6.;9. Share No. A42.3362.
&116.6. Id and costs recovered Shire No B;; 430'-
against me by the judgment of the . Ca:Je '(.1/In: Snare No. A.52590.
said Court in t hi s act on and also Sr are No A ~2884' Share No.
my charges in and about the '11d A ;;'1684 Share No. A.54318:
"';arran!. Dated at .10i-IANNfi;:::;· Share Nr B 613094 Share No.
BURG. this 11th d ty of i\iAY. 1934 P e3d~4. Share No 3.63198'
- C. J. BOTHA. Messenaer of the Share No B 645';9. Share No.
Court. 22·5-x·7G C 4l2J4.; "hare No. CA02,7:

Shn re No L411805' Share No
C 41086; Share No. CTD.4864.
Sh"7"!' Nc. eTO 1026: Share No
C'TD 1~4: Snare No A33.9804·
Share Nc ,\~3 53:;1' Share No

LOC.t\!. Ccr rug at ed Iron at Is.5!d A:)3.0628 S"1re No A37.8383:
I'e:' ft. <Ja:;;e qu mtit e s i. Ne.v Shan' No A40547> Share No
U'lloer Sal'l!lil 4.\ x q .;;-1. par I C.412QC5 Share No. C.413424.
ft. I! x I! 1.--1 I'~" ft S \. P ne Share No. CTD 11837: S'1erl" No
3 x 2-3,d. pc: It. 4} x 1~-f;d CTn' ~~e8' Share "10. A..i8216.
per fl. and all rther si"es 1m-I C!Jrb:m In!l:an :;0.4.54.: Snar s No
port ed t.rnber. doors. windows, IDA 42,(" Share No. IDA 1262.).
f1oo"in<:. ce lino::. r'd~in1 )! -tters. Share No. fDA 3512: Share 1\0.
hardware s:m.t:::y wa.:e pant s IO,a JOf'O. Sha re No IOB.9275:
a-id "II other J?u1'rj·,.., ~1'ltt' -:a·. <; 'c '.e .'0, IDB 2738. Share No
at s"ec'~1 I'd 'c~'l prices S:Jb- 1\4;1.,83. Share No. IDB 13;;37
jcct to stO"~, ar.d mrrt et fluc SI "f> "0. 1Oi3907. .
t ·at. ('''S. W::i'e ;'TI'Dt'dd~'y en- ,C" 1a'! .~E : S!la!'e No ADA.'463
closin-r p'ans ar-d qT)nt·1:e~ re- Sh~ ..:1 No. ADB 8:::'::;;.
q'" :cd to STANDARD BUILD- Olji :)a" E.: Sna. e No. A332470.
ING !\J.\TF'RI,\L CO (PTY.I S;I:,'''' No DA',d.;4 Share No
I,TD. 16~ B"e~ Street. ~;e·\·to'\'D. DA 18.2 Share No DA 9216'
J 0 h ~ nne s bill' g Te'ep:1(l.,,,,< Share No. DA 7340 Sh1-0 No'
~3 8':~2/3 3Mrt}3 4'~0. Tclr zrnm: 0,2 3391 Share 1\'0 DB Wi15.
ST.\Bm.L\ T -- - T C. Snare No. DB 10346: Share No.

PI;:.:122Q
N!':\'I and secondhand B lild:ng ~,,:t 1..(1_:1;1o": S'1a-e No. A 310888.
.\lHlerials Corril~·'ted [n.n Sp:lL Snare ]'io. .\ 34)19 Sh;lre No
Po.e~ "uo(Jr~s a?d \\:ll1(L)\\'~ nlll A ·H1~O.j' s..~'re :--;0. B.312:;51.
ed t·o .,11 pJrb of. ::;ou,h Afr.ca P:l~r:.: Sh:lre :\0 A 812.1:;2
Wnte tor qilotat cns to, rMal1 S,m,,, i\o A 311.920. Sha;'e No'
o der lJei1\CI' ""Qu. 4~ 0.1<!" \ ~1l18.192: Share ;-';0. B.77401:
well St,.eet. [)u~: nl:mteJD. "t,3,"e No_ B 77,07 Share N'
Jonanlle,oll.;; Pile,," 22 Ooj... A 3j~.'4il. 0

_____________ 'l_·_C_· . Port ~ltzah~th.: Share No 23516.
~~~~~....~,,~••......·~·~'-#·.'/.·h'.~ ~;~~~:~~'.21i:/o3~rareS~~~ 29~~.

A t.".. ... ( ,,)341' Share "') 13870·~C~ l·I-({~.lI!~~.'~~C E:1q,,,,.;es 10 be made at I:l9.-.. I ~q- ~ «i Comm.sslOller Street Johanne,
(Ply.) LT!). ,)urg.
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Attending an Orlando A.N.C. meeting as guest speaker last
Sunday, Mr E. P. Moretsele. the Transvaal president. was
snubbed by an incensed section of the audience who called upon
him to resign from the organisation. He was severely criticised
for participating in advisory boards and thereby collaborating
in machinery set up to subjugate the African people.

Amid shouts of applause Mr. followed Mr. Moema's state-
Potlako Leballo, fiery chair- ment, and an uproar developed.
man of the Orlando Youth There were angry scenes, and
League. called upon Mr. order was only restored
Moretsele and Mr. P. Mathole, through the singing of the
another advisory board mem- national anthem. The meeting
ber present at the meeting. to closed without Mr. Moretsele
make an on-the-spot announce- and the other guests having
ment of their resignation from had a chance to address It on
the A.N.C. He asked them to the western areas removal
account for their actions in re- scheme and other matters.
lation to the official A.N.C.
attitude towards advisory
boards.

The discussion. forced by the
audience. arose from an item
on the agenda dealing with
the rumoured proposals, for
rent increases in municipal
town shins and the proposed
sale of Orlando houses.

FARM FOR SALE (Africans Only)
Hamanskraal district. Approx.
600 morgen. Good grazing and
arable land. Shop on farm
£1000.0.0. deposit. Govt. Bond
available.

Enquir-ies: Messrs Broomberg.
Graff & Korb. P.O. Box 6800.
Johannesburg. Phone 34-2593.

----- J 235G-x·17-7

TENNIS MEETING
POSTPONED

The Transvaal Bantu Lawn
Tennis Union Beard meeting
which was to take place at the
B.M.S.C., Johannesburg next
Saturday, has been postponed
until May 29 at the same time.
The reason is that the Tvl.
Tennis Federation holds a
meeting this Saturday.

Speaker after sneaker
attacked advisory boards for
not bringing the municipal pro-
posals to the notice of the
people who were most directly
affected.

A speaker expressed disgust
at the presence on the advisorv
boards of high-ranking A.N.C.
officials. including a nrovincial
nresident, who wilfu llv in-
frm=ed an advisory board boy-
cot decision of the A.N.C.

Several other spe~ kers took
up the attack and the chair-
man. holdinz the fort singly.
hrushed aside the motion call-
inq uoon Mr. Moretsele ann
oth=rs to resign from the AN.
C. He exnlained that a motion
of th'q nature was out of place
as this was a public meeting.
and not for members only.

Mr. Resha then entered the
dis-us='on. He said that Con-
qress itself was to blame for
the presence of its members in
the advisory boards. as it had
not issued directives ca llin-r
unon th=rn to resi=n as it had
cl'Jne in the case of memb=rs of
the now c1~funct Native Repre-
se~t~tive Council.

Mr. Resha went on to sa:' I

that the oeonle thernselvc s
r-lected Con-tress pre=ider+s.
But he was sharply in-
t=rrunted bv Mr. Moema Wh0
cl?iJl1f'd that the neople. part:-
rul~~lv fro,,~ of Orlando. hd
h<:d no h:nCf to dQ \\-ith tl-te
h"t nrovincial elections of thE"
A.N.C.
Mr. Moema claimed that at the
last conference the delegate5
\\'e~e confront"d with a list
froTTI the provincial exerutive
~nd the conference was pinned
down to the election of the
peonle whose names appeared
on the !ist.

S'touts of "totalitarianism"

BUILDI;.:; t.1A7E::l:ALS

~5a MARi(ET ST"~ET.
JOHANNE.iEURG. rour Yetu·s. Six

I

St.·okes for rape
Found guiltv of raoitfg' an 18-

V'lar·o!d girl and stealing her
handbag and as 6d.. Mac· I
Kenzie Majola wa. spntenced
at Springs to four yr:ars and
si x strokes.

The girl said that s~ l? got off
a tram at Benoni Mdj,'la offer_
...;j to help her find her uncle.
HI" took her on his bicycle to
a lonely spot.
The girl said that when he

i:;( t her alone. he slarped her
face and kickPd her lpgs. She
1,11 down. He held he,:, down,
l'f'moved a garment an.d accom- ,
plJshed his purpose.

After this. she s~id. he
Jumped on his bicycle and rode
off with the handbao. which
;::(Jntained 125. 6d. .,
A doctor. giving evidence.

said that the girl \wt.dd not
;lave a baby.

Majola said he 11a j known
the girl for nearly tW'l months
t·E fore the in "ident. It happen-
(..ei with her consent.

Mr. A,.ting Justice Bresler
d;smissed Majola's evicence as
fn~se.

Majola admitted previous
CfJnvkt!ons fOI robbery, theft
imd assault.

Only address:
24, WANDERERS STREET, JOHANNESBURG.

GODFREY BROS (p·ty) Ltd
The latest
American styled sh!rts
Fawn - Blue - Grey
- White Cream Green .
When ordering please
state size and colour and

alternative colour.

each

Samples.
-17/6

M.M. Hawkers
Wholesalers Pty.

Ltd.

WE DO NOT SEND C. O. D.
PACKING AND POSTAGE FREE

SEND CASH WITH ORDER
NO CATALOGUES

GODFREY BROS (Pty) LtdTsohlE' tse batloa=g ke bare-
kisi li ka fumanoa atereseng
ena.

R€ rekisa liphahlo tse betere
ka theko tse chipi.

Barekisi thusang Ie hlokome-
Ie: Ha re rekisetse bahoebi ba
;nabenkele.
Haeba u batla ho kholiseha

Ie matla. re leke hang Ie tlo
iponela ka bo lona.
Tlong Ie tIo bona Mr Mondi.

ea tIa Ie bonts'a tsohle Ie lithe-
ko.

MAXlEY AGE CIES
INVITEYOU TO VISITTHEM

50a Market Street Johannesburg.
SPECIAL FACILITIES

offered to Hawkers, Tailors and Shopkeepers.

TERRIFIC STOCKS
of SUits, Trousers, Sports Jackets and Ladies Costumes alway. In

stock. Call or Write to:

Box 7593 Johannesburg
for free catalogue and samples

DRESS THE MAXLEY WAY

I

98, Mooi Street ho tloha
Kerk Street,
Johannesburg.

Telephone: 23-0602
Ha ho makala

Pretoria Council
Cancel Meeting

A day before the:v were due
tn m"et officials of the Pretoria
City' Council and Government
officials to discuss terms for
the sale of houses at Atteridge-
ville. the Pretoria Advisory
Board discussed the matter
with residents.

They did so in soite of a
Council request that they
should first meet the officials. PROPERTY FOR SALE BY AUCTION-

Mr. A. H. S. Sehloho asked
the residents to give the WEEN EN COUNTRY. NATAL
ooinions. All the speakers said fhe undersigned duly instructed by CHARLES KUMALO
that the prices were too high will submit for sale by Public Auction at their Mart at
and ~everal urged a boycott Ladysmith Natal. on
until the City Council sells the Saturday, 5th June 1954 at 10.30 a.m.
hOl1ses at cost price. Lot 295 of CORNFIELDS of the farm HATTING No. 1222
The meeting decided on a in extent Five (5) acres. This property is situate six miles

policy of non co-operation from Chieveley Station, and the sale will be subject to con-
with the council in this matter. firmation within seven days. Terms--Cash.
and resolved to send a deputa- Further particulars on application to:
tion to the council. WALTON & TATHAM.

But th~ council postponed in- Auctioneers
definitel:v the meetinl;! which P. O. Box 126,
was to have ben held the next I Ladysmith.

~~~~~~~~«. day. I!.;;;;;~=== ............=..............................=====:JI

BUY DIRECT FROM
WHOLESALER

JUST A FEW EXAMPLES
Corduroy 36" _..... Yard 7/5
All Wool Velour 54" Yd. 12/6
Black &N avy Serge 54"

......... Yard 15/9
English Lombspun 36"

............ Yard 4/2
Grey Worsted 54" ... Yard 10/6

SOLTEX
43 KRUIS STREET

COLOSSEUM BUILDINGS
Between Commissioner and
Fox Sts. JOHANNESBURG



acts faster to
remove waste poison ••
Keep. your blood rich
and pure.
PURITONETAILETS2/6
PURITONEMIXTURE4/6

PAGE SIX

WORLD·
FIGHT THE
UM7HAKATHf

WITH

Acts fa.ter to clear your sto.. c..
PURITONE TABLETS2/6
PURITONE MIXTURE4/6

Saturday, May 22" 1954

seesoses to Vicpere
tom

GERMISTON, Saturday I Ndaba of Boksburg on points.
The Parker Leper~-Vic Nto· Louw, a prejty boxer from

mbella welterweight fiasco Benoni, dropped MacVicar
£cheduled for ten round ended firstly for a count of two and
dramatically when the referee, tl-en for seven in t.he first
to save Parker froll' further round with a straight-as-an-
punishment stopped thf' bout arrow right. In the second
in the sixth round with the l.eat he had Ndaba groggy
Winner-Vic on a T.k.O. with the same damaging right

Earlier On Lepere had moved but failed to follow his ad-
fast scoring very beautifully vantage,
and seemed set to win within As the fight progressed
the distance. However. in the Ndaba took the initiative and
fateful sixth he fadp,l com- slammed home shot hooks and
pJetely. Standing defenceless i.l crude, chopping right for
aaainst the ropes he became a which he was warned several
c;'opping block as Vie with, times. Louw tired from the
sickening intensity hacked at tcurth round but still fought
him with power-laden blows. sufficiently to be awarded the
The referee had no alternative decision.
but to stop the fight. Leopard Mlambo (l~2! lbs.)
Charles Louw (134 lbs.) the of Sophiatown beat Joseph

f'Jrmer South African amateur Maduna (127 lbs.) Germiston
Iightweight champion made a on points over six rouncs,
successful debut into paid Kid Lulu (118 lbs.) Vereeni-
ranks when he beat MacVicar gmg beat Freddy Mills (118

.bs.) Germiston on points over

five rounds.
Peter Moledi (116 lbs.)

Sophiatown beat Isaac Monale
017 lbs.) Alexandra on points
in a thrilling four-rom der.
Mike Johnson- lIl) lbs.'

Alexandra beat Lazarus 110~
lbs, an points over four rounds.
FOOTNOTE:
The Mills-Lulu fight accord- I

ing to the programme was
scheduled for six rounds. But
the Promoter, Mr. B Mnguni
intervened at the end of the
fifth to explain that tre agreed
distance had been four rounds.
--Leslie B. Sehume.

e

YOU CAN'T E!UY

NEW KIDNEYS!

RACING
SELECTIONS FOR

GERMISTON
7 furlongs

1. MAIDEN HANDICAP
PARTING DAY 1
Consort .... .. _. •... 2
Nilotic _... . _.• •... 3
Male Nurse .... .... .... 4

2. JUVENILE HANDICAP
1 mile

PRECISE RIO . ..• 1
Tibers Express . ..• •... 2
Inherit .... .... .... .... 3
Fall or Forewarned . . . . 4

3. MODERATE HANDICAP (B)
1 mile

EATWELLS SELECTED . _ 1
Hydrant 2
Men Only 3
The Bird 4

4. MODERATE HANDICA'P (C)
10 furlongs

BALLY HARVEST 1
Rio Reserved 2
Superior 3
Life Saver . . .. 4

5. WINTER HANDICAP TRIAL
SPRINT 5 furlongs
EASTERN ARAB . _. . 1
Shah Jahan .... 2
Royal Dutch _... 3
Eatwells Selected 4

10 furlonzs
6 MODERATE HANDICAP (D)

PRETO RESERVE .... 1
Flying Kiss ... _ . _.. .. _. 2
Milk Of Roses __.. 3
Rni Solei! . . .. .... 4

7. PRIMROSE HANDICAP (C)
7 furlongs

CHARLESTON • . . . . . _. 1
Banaalore ...• _..•• __• 2
Manifestation . _.. . .. _ 3
Homespun . . . ... . .. .- 4

8 PRIMROSE HANDICAP (D)
5 furlongs

SEVERINO 1
Royal Parade 2
Cairn Jewel 3
Polas Pet 4

- Umcebisi

GERMISTON
SPORTING CLUBYou can't be Healthy and Strong

it your Kidneys are Bad.

YOU CAN BUY

NEEREX
KIDNEY & BLADDER PILLS

Racing at
Germistonand Purify, Completely Cleanse

and Strengthen these Vital Organs
NEEREX PILLS are the result of
years of scientific research and are
quite different from anything you

have used before.
NEEREX PILLS are strongly re-
commended tor BACKACHE;
KIDNEY; BLADDER and UR111.-
ARY TROUBLES; RHEUMATISM
STIFF!lwESS: Wl':AKNESS LOSS I tRaceof STRENGTH and BURNING S.

VRL....E.
Please send a Postal Order lor 2/2 Last Race
small size, 3/8 medium size or 6/8 I L D bl

large size. I Ist. eg 1st ou e
Border Chemical Corporation tRaces 3 and 4
P.o. Box 295, EAST LONDO:-/

! st. Leg 2nd. Double.
3.45

Saturday 22nd May
8 EVENTS

12.35
4.50

Makers of the Famous
LION BLOOD TONIC No. 12

1.50

Races 6 and 7

says fi Im star

PATRICIA ROC

Beautiful women In thIs country and In
countries all over the world use Lux Toilet
Soap to keep their skin smooth and soft
and looking young. They have been using
It for many years, because they know that
It is the best soap they 1iIi;;=~~~
can buy.

Lux Toilet Soap Is
whiter than any other
soap. It Is whitest because

It Is the purest. It keeps your skin soft
and smooth.

It has a lovely. smell, too, which will
keep you refreshed.

Use Lux Toilet Soap every day. Ask
(or It in your store, and
make sure It Is LUX
TOILET SOAP In the
pretty pink wrapper.

LUX
TOILET SOAP

used by beautiful women
all over the world

LTS:6-,10JN£

Excited 'cr ow d
L About 15 minutes fr~

1·n Q red raw time, Columbia Swung It!ball up to his forwards; Tila.
la beat three opponents I11ld
passed in to the goal-mouth
where a Lmare forwaru

bandaged it into the net.
Frantic with joy, Ballia

supporters poured on the lei.
shouting slogans and slappln,
the Linare players on the bilk.

The Linare forward who
scored was carried shoulde~
high right back to the centre
spot.
H took the referee fiVe

minutes of whistling to clear
the field. The game ended with
no further score, 1-1.

As the field emptied, jubl.
lant Basutos reminded all the
world that there was no mud
and demanded to know why
the famous Pirates could not

Excitement ran so high in "Baboon," who beat two Lina-
Saturday's match between I re defenders and scored the

Il!nare of Basutoland and first goal with a strong drive.
P!rates 'Of Orlando, that 35 free Tall and slender· Tilala of

I k.,cks we~e award~d for off· Linare caused a sensation
Sides against both Sides. when he beat five Pirates with

At times nearly the whole a smooth dribbling movement

I
front line of both teams were and took a shot at goal. But the
off-side in their excited rushes Pirates goalie was there to
to the goal. stop it.
The match ended in a draw: At halt-ttme there was a
1-AI. dispute about the ball. Pirates

t the start, when the cap- wanted to carryon with their
tains went on to the field to ball which had been used in
toss up. Basuto fever ran high. the first half.

I The Basuto captain went on
to the field with the Basuto-
land representaaive on the
Reef, Mr. L. R. Motsatse, who
was wearing a blanket and
Basuto hat for the occasion.

Round the field, danoing Ba.
sutos chanted a poem in honour
of their team. "Up the greens,"
they sang. "long live the
beautifutly-bred descendants
of the ancient chiefs.
The match started with a

furious duel in mid-field, the
ball going from head to head.
After seven minutes,

"Rocks" of Pirates drove a
hard pass to his centre-forward,

But the Basutos thought that
perhaps the Pirates had charm-
ed the ball. They demanded to
plav with their own brand-new
ball.

Ndamase of Healdtown lnstttutlen has entered for the S.A. amateur
athletic ohamplonshlps In Johannesburg next week. Ndamase cleared
S' 8" In IWgh Jump during the Ciskelan Inter· Institution competition

recently.
win.The referee decided that it

was only fair to give them a
turn and the second was play-
ed with the new ball.
In the second half, the Lina-

re side kept up the pressure
and their full-back, Columbia,
kept Pirates pinned down.
This dashing player started

many promising movements
and often ranged right up the
field himself.

HIGH STANDARD
EXPECTED IN ATHLETIC

CHAMPIONSHIPS
Excitement over the forthcoming ~.A. Bantu Amateur

Athletic championships in Johannesburg next weekend is

ouunt~::~d~~~h. !~:::!~spr~~:b~:~i~!h:r::;ge:!:~~~tin:a~~Se~fh~~d~ Beau-fort- West· golfe~s to 'p/lay ,·ncountry and this event is usually thrill.paoked,
Johannesburg boasts of A. and Bloemfontein. The or-

Mazibuko who expects strong ganisers in Johannesburg ex-
OPPOSlt 1 f D b h Peter Louw of Cape Town,Ion on y rom ur an pect sc ools and colleges to co- wrote a letter on behalf of the

operate better than in the past Beaufort West golf club invit-
in this year's event. More
women from the schools ing the Tvl. Union to compete

are in their championship at
expected to enter for the Beaufort West. They also claim
championships. that their course is the best in
With the growing number of the Union.

1300 spectators saw exciting entries the championship is ex- The Beaufort West golfers
soccer matches at Benoni last pected in future to last more
weekend against a Visiting side than a day. . extended a challenge to the
from the O.F.S. Mines African Tvl. Non-European golf Union
Football Association. Matches The venue, the Bantu Sports for a match to be played at six
were played at the newly- Ground, is considered to be the members a side. The challenge,
turfed Wattville ground. The best arena in the country. The however, was turned down by
Saturday match ended in a 4- following centres will be re- the Tvl. Union.
all draw. Benoni won a really presented: Johannesburg, Pre- The Tvl. Union has there-
thrilling match on Sunday by t~ria .. Durban, Transkei and fore decided to invite the West-
three goals to one. Ciskei. The new entr-ies are I ern Province Golf Union to the j
Kalamazoo was outstanding Basutoland, Eastern Province Tvl. Open. When these golfers I

on the visiting side while Ace and Northern Cape. The come up from the Cape, the
dominated mid-field for the, Copperbelt IS also expected to matter of .the challenge may
home side. Jimmy Rodgers enter this year. ' be finalised.
scored. the best goal for the More details of the events '*' '*' '*'
Benoni pick. and competitors will be given • S. Nene and O. Lee tie:
In. the curtain raisers. Be- next week. The Bobbie Jones golf club

nom 'Matsetse' beat Sham- played its monthly competi-
rocks of East Rand 2-1 on W d tion over 18 holes on he Toby
Saturday and also beat Wm est Ran Street golf course on Sunday
Bain 8-2 on Sunday. May 16.

Boksburg: Alexandra 3. tennis The leading scores were: S .
Boksburg 0; Boksburg 3. "N ene 34 plus 37.71; O. Lee 35
Alexandra 1, last Sunday. plus 36, 71; J. Manamela 36

The following are the West plus 39, 75: P. Mazibuko 36
Rand Tennis Championship re- plus 40, 76; M. Langa 37 plus
suits of matches played at 38. 75; J. Mazibuko 38 plus 42,
Roodepoort last Sunday: 80; M. Monnapule 41 plus 38,
Men's Doubles: D. Sebetlela 19: E. Mothali 43 plus 38, 81.

and J. Choeu beat S.K. Mogoai In this competition golfers
and partner 6-2, 6-3. 6-0. J. were compelled to use their
Myles and J. Mohloali beat G. putters. -"Golfer"
Kgosiernang and G. Mookafele '*' '!I' '*'
6-1, 6-2, 6-4. D. Sebetlela and J. Star tina times and draw for the
Choeu beat C. Jacobs and 4-Ball KIO to be played at Germis-
V8n'e 6-33. 6-3. 6-1. tnn G.C. this weekend.

First Tee: 8.30 a.m. E. Mokale and
(To be continued next week) L Bently vs. R. Ditsebe and B.

RUGBY LOG
The following is the 1st Round

Log of the T.B.R.F.U. for the No-
gaga Cup.

P. W. D. L. Pts.
6 4 1 1 9
7 2 236
6 3 1 2 7
6 3 0 3 7
6 3 1 ~.7 "
6 0 J- 4 1
7 4'0 3 8
6 ,'4 1 1 9
/0 1 1 4 3

Breakers
Old Blacks
Orlando High
Orlando O. Boys
Olympics
Winter Roses
Wallabier
Teinbu
Swallows'

lYI. Open 's Luvuno. 9.10 a.m. J. Madonde,
and S. Nkobeni, vs T. Selia, and
1\1. Malaza, 9.20 a.m. J. Moeketsi,
and E. Mlarrgeni, vs K. Olifant and
D. Mogale. 9.30 a.m. S. Molefe and
B. Mabena vs D. Maake and S.
Mabhombho. 9.40 a.m. A. Z. Matsila
and Motsepe vs S. Maliridi and I.
Sisa. 9.~0 a.m. B. Modutwane and
J Cyprian vs J. Lekhetho and A.
Peterson.

E. RAND
SOCCER Bokeer. 8 40 a.rn. S. D1amini and

S. Mokgethi vs. J. Vilakazi and P.
Zondo. 8.50 a.m. J. Motlatle and
w. Mothubi, vs, M. Boice and M.
Senyarelo. 9.00 a.m. W. Olifant and
J. Mazibuko, vs R. Monapula and

IF YOU

(' k. I,r...,.X-
POST
THIS
COUPON

ARE NOT
SATiSFIEiiu

WITH YOUR
WAGES

on
SATURDAY 22nd MAY 1954

PRICES: RESERVED SEATS 5/- AND 7/6

ZEBRAS BAC"
fROM L.M.
The Germiston touring

soccer team, the Zebras, are
now back from their successful
Lourenco Marques tour. They
won both their weekend
matches at L. Marques against
an individual team and against
a representative side. Zebras
won the test rna tch by two
goals to one.
The Germiston team was

given a big reception by the
Location Superintendent on
their return home by bus. They
were presented with medals.
The team was accompanied by
Mr. H. H. Makgolo.

TO·DAY•
SOCCER - RAND STADI~M

HEARTS
(of Scotland)

[f you are "",orkin!! tor
small wage and you are
anxious to get more then 8
Union College Home-Study
course wilt help you. Get the
oroper tralnin,l! which Is
necessary tor success-the
knowledge and axcertenee
that wfll in..rease your

Willies

VS SOUTHERN
TRANSVAAl

HEARTS SOUTH AFRICA UNION COlL GEVS.
on

SATURDAY 12th JUNE 1954
PRICES: RESERVED SEATS 7/6 AND 10/-

P.O. BOX 35U. JOHANNESBURG
Largest Home-study Institution in Africa

WILL TRAIN YOU IN YOUR OWN HOME
IN AN'i OF THESE SUBJECTS:Book Early and Avoid Disappointment

Postal Booking to S. T, F. A. P.O, Box 1216 Johanne,burl.
Together with 1t· extra for registered :etllm Gover. BUSINESS TRAINING Practical Building

Motor Engineering
Sheep and Wool Farmin,
Woodwork

MISCELLANEOUI

Bookkeeping
Business Correspondence
Salesmanship
Shorthand
Typewritinll

EDUCATIONAL

• ZAM-BUK feela e na Ie matla, a
ho phekola, mafura a phekolang a
euang here a u'epeloe he phekola
ho sehoa, maqeba, IIso Ie mahloko
a letlalo. ZAM-BUK e tebela hare
ho letlalo 'me e hlakola lise tsohle
Ie bokhorofo. ZAM-BUK e thibela
mafu a u'oaeuang 'me e hloekisa
Ie he phekola IIbaka tse kenoeng ke
lefu 'm. tse senyehilenc hang feela.
Se ke oa emela hore bohloko ba
letlalo la hau bo be matla. Fumana
ZAM-BUK e MATLA hono kajeno.

Black and \"-hite Sketchin,
Commercial Art
Domestic Science
Dr essrr-aking
Free-Lance Journalism
Gardening
Handwriting
Home Needlecraft
Languages (English, Afrikaans.
Native).

Native Law
Photography

FARMING AND TECHNICAL Public Speaking
Agriculture Short Story Writin,
Poultry Farming Vegetable Growing
... - _'-- - - ............ -..oiiiiii ..... ----------;..==-::-:-=-:::l ...:r...~_~1
: post this coupon for free in/ormation I
: 1'0 I'RI: IlEGISTRAK, UNlOlf COLLEGE, DEPT. B.W.' 65 I.
I P.O. BOl[ 35U, 10RANN1!:IBURG. I
I PI._ ... _ about ,.., H.... Stud, Co.n... n. eou.... I .... lot IlCOURSII (

IN~ I
IA!lDUSS ;

I II
I TIt< •• nd.r4 I han ,. d 10 My 'Itt 10 -l
J 1'1 "rit ..... ,1.... CAPITAL lEITERS I
, I, ,
I I

I :L.......-... .... ~., .. __~~ __ ... ~ .. _-......-_ ..

Alrikaans and Taalbond
Junior Certificate
Matriculation
National Senior Certificate
Standards IV, V, VI, vn. VIII. X.
B.A.. B.A. (Soc. Sc.), B.Sc.• B.Com..
B.Econ., LL.B.

Lower Diploma in Bantu Studies.

MANY medicines you can now buy
ONE medicine which aots on
SEVEN different organs: vlz:- the
Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Llve~, Kid·
neys, Bladder and Gall Bladder.

But! you must Inllst on ROBINSON'S
Sejeso Ithllso.

zam·Bult
MAFURA A BOHLOKOA A LEFATS'E

Look for thl.
trademark.

If ),ollr chamist is una:'le to supply, write direct to Empire Rem,die.
. J!g~ Q~~ ~9.l!fruI!.~ur~. 4/8 per b~ttl. Dost frt~

- - ._--- ---------------_- .__ ._--"--



Your friends will like you
when you own a
WIZARD GUITAR
Flat top. sweet tone. extra
deep body . • • • £3. 12. 6.
Special model to. £3. 1'1.6.
De Luxe model •• £'1. 'I.O.
Wizard Electric •• £28.10. O.

Obtainable from: P o L L I A C K S -.lZ4 Praident street.
Johannesburg. Write &0 801 3008- also: Pretoria, L'ape 'I'o.u

Durban. Salisbury. 8ulawayo.
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rms 15 COWBOYSUPER A -THE FAMOUS STRO G
MANl SINGER AND GUITAR PLAYER. HIS RECORDS
SELL BY THOUSANDS. AT THE OMENT HIS RECOl\D.
"NGIYAWESA.BA UMHLABA~J..- I FEAR "THE WORLD .. BE-
CAUSE IT TOOK AWAY !Y OTHER/' IS SELLING LIKE
HOT CAKES. HERE ¥OU SEE HIM ASTON SHING HIS
F;RIENDS BY A FEAT OF ST ENGTH. 'COWBOY S :R.E1\L

AME IS SOLOMO NDABA.
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There was a time when we were forced to do something to stop our families from

breaking up the troupe. they wanted. us to go to. work. We wanted to make a living oIl: the
stage. Ronnie's mother for ins tance, wanted him to leave the troupe. She would not listen
to our arguments v;he~ we told her that Al Jolson was making a fortune as a singer in D b
America . UZ
"You boys are not living in pointing us out and discussing IGriffiths-soft-spoken, kind and

America, ' she answered. Ius among themselves. People ha?dsome. He. really did take Ihim out of bed and told him "Of
'You are living in South used to say of us that we al- pams to explain everythmg to our beautiful experience that
Africa. Bear that in mind." ways kept together I the young Manhattan Brothers day. He was thrilled.

'e left there disappointed Mr Motsieloa was waiting and although he has g~>ne, we It was no new experience for
that night, hoping that her outside Gallo s. He took us up are still grateful to him, .and him to have us call him out of
gloomy predictions wou ld to his office on the sixth floor we have nev.er forgotten him. bed at odd hours. I remember
never come true. We went to where he had a typewriter of At lunch-time we f?und our a show at the Pimville Hall
my house and sat down to talk Ihis own and he told us many way to Mr. Delmont s office. one night. At nme o'clock we
things over while we had some things about making records. When he saw us he gave us ~1 looked around for the pianist ~;!~aiSof14-~r:;~O~~t, A~n:t~I,Nk~r
bl-ck "coffee. "Y t k t th each. I nearly asked what It who was supposed to accom- considers herself to be the

.. T : sten bovs IJ I said. "It d-bar; ngo np~bftc ,? h~ was ~or, because I am not used parry u and found that he "daug:,ter" of Dambuza Mdlcdie
oJ re~or. u.) m . ' to being given £1 notes. ' ' Iand his Manhattans. She wrote to

10 1{ as though our parents said. 'It IS only m the theatre . wasn t there. I Dambuza some time ago to say
are going to get together to that you are known. People \\T~en we 'yere ,?utsIde, Mr. I went out with Ronnie and that she had no mother and fath r
break up the troupe. I think it are going to be doubtful about Mot ieloa said you ne~r1y Rufus, together with an old and lived with her granny. " 'e
is about time we should SIgn buying your first record. To gave the ga~~ away that time, choolmate. Sululama Monas. ~~~tV~lrp:~~,,,~~e!~~d.s~~:~~~~
contracts so that when they reach the market, you have got, Nathan. ThIS IS for ~unch. You We were all armed with sticks. this generous gift came in very
try to break us up, they will to make your name in records. see, Mr._Delm~nt thmks tha~ a because in those days when useful.
find that we are under con- When you are popular enough, meal co ts £1 In our hotels. you walked the Pimville streets
tract. They will have to be and people think you are. As we went out I kept look- after dark you could easily could go on the stage, com-
heavv contracts, too, so that if good, they will buy your re- ~ng back nervously, wonder- collide with a brick or a plete with a good musical
one of us breaks his word, he cords in their thousands. But mg whether Mr. Delmont heavy stone. background. with none of these
'Will be sentenced to 30 years you musn't expect to ,;nake would .call us back and take Buti didn't grumble when difficulties.
imprisonment with hard too much money at first. back hIS £1 notes. We went to r k hi H· t zot But in Buti we had a pianistlabour " .' that luxurious and sweet- \\ e wo e im up. e JUS bWhile we we:e chattm.? w~ smelling African restaurant out of bed, dressed and went who never gave us any trouble.

At that time we really be- were ~er~~d. with tea. Gee, known as the "Blue Lagoon." back to the hall WIth us. He' would always turn out
Iieved that you could- be sent we said. this must ~e a very It was packed. V.ie had been In those days we seldom without grousing. Even if he
to jail for breaking a contract. good place t? work lIl:' where hearing things about this started a show in a happy was sleeping after working
We decided to draw up con- peopl~, are given tea time and place-that it was here that frame of mind.' There was al- late. he would not say a word
tp('t in the near future. agam. you could zet the best meal in ways somebody missing. against our intruding.

"'i-}en I told the boys that I You see, we nad heard many town. :::> usually a magician. We used to (To ~e continued)
had arranged with Mr. Griffiths bad. stories about record com- Mr. Motsieloa zot a special long for the day when we Copyrtght Reserved
Motsieloa -to go to Gallo's the e People had told us ~
nextday.We\\ereall keen to Pthani~ ld 1 t b t ~ble for us at the extremeat we wou on y ge a?u left-hand corner and then left ",' '§
go and that night we rehearsed £2 a record and no royalties. tosee the kind proprietor, Miss "i leT E PUZZ
one or two songs. The boys eve? for records that sold mAnna Theyise. She told us that 'I. ~~

left my home at midnight. their thousands. We were new she was happy to see the young .' {~
'I'he following morning we to record irrg, and we were full Manhattan Brothers patronis-I "~'"ry~~~~~T"":rF~~Q~~m~~~R!::m~~~

caught the quarter to eight of suspicions. .' ing her establishment. As we
train to Jo burg. We were al- We were. lucky to fall m.wIth sat down, people turned round I

ready a popular troupe and a man Iike ~r. Motsieloa. all over the room to look at us
you could see the workers Many of you WIll remember old I and whisper and point. We.

kept our eyes down. We were
too shy to look about us.
First we were served with I

soup and bread. Then each of I
us got a plate of mealies,
cabbaze. pumpkin and meat. '
We took to this like milk to
tea, and we fell to with such a
will, especially Ronnie, that
we could hardly hear what Mr. I
Motsieloa was telling us. Time I

and again Ronrrie interrupted
him to ask "what did you say?"
When we were finished.

three ladies brought In
pudding. This was a new ex-
perience to me. because I was
only used to one plate of food
and a cup of tea. Here it
seemed that the meal had no
end. \Ve had no sooner finished
our pudding than the three
ladies, dressed in blue, were
back with cups of tea. We
th roughly enjoyed that meal.
and we promised ourselves that

! some day we would come back
I again.
, After lunch we went back to
the record-making company
and Mr. Motsieloa showed us
over the building from the
ground. floor to the top. We
were shown how gramophone
needles are packed and gramo-
phones are made. We learned a
lot that afternoon, and we left
in high spirits.
When we got home we found

Pimville a swamp after a
great rain. Many people know
the township 'with its muddy
streets. curving in to each
other, and its muddy houses,
some of them protruding into
the streets. Some of the houses
have crooked walls that al-
ways look as though the r are I
going to fall down any minute.
although they never do.

One nice thing about Pim-
ville is that you never
pass through its streets
without meeting an old
friend. As you walk
along, you may meet a blanket
lady or man. or a naked child
on the way to the shop, or a
fashionably dressed young lady
tripping nonchalantly along.
That night we called on

Butibafana Kuzwayo, who
was then our new, sensational
pianist. He was known to
thousands of our friends of
~e lost-past days. We pushed

••

Dolly Rathebe, A/rica's lir~' lady of the 8cr£>en. !lays

A P LLS keep me fit and------:.7.53 full of energy'
'FELU

Feluna is not just a tonic. It is a
specialised treatment for women of
all ages. Those "difficult days",

those headaches and pains that make a woman old before
her time ... they are all signs that Nature needs help.
Feluna gives that help. It builds up strong new blood,
brings a sparkle to the eyes and the bloom of health to the
cheeks. Feluna brings new energy, new loveliness..
If you have any of these troubles, Feluna will give you
the help you need.

IRREGULARITIES, ANAEMIA, HIP AND WAIST
PAINS, WEAKNESS, HEADACHES, DEPRESSION,
SLEEPLESSNESS, "CHANGE OF LIFE", "NERVES".

Thousands of women have found new health with Feluna.*Read these lellers-
Twenty years of suffering.
..I thank you very much for your
remedy, which has helped 11Ieafter
ttCellly years of suiiering from pain-
[ul and aching womb and backache.
1 took Feluna Pills and all this
misery disap'peared; I sleep and
eat much better now. WIshing you
every success:'-M.... N. A. S.
Qundeni, Natal.

Suffered from terrible pains.
"I used to suffer and could neither
work nor walk without terrible pam.
All that is now a thing of the past.
May prosperity ever be vours In your
work of relieving the suffering of
womt1J. F eluna Pills have restored me
to health. And your Bronkoji's
Magic Mixture has relieved my chest
Iroubu."-M rs. T.N.,Dundee, Natal.

Give the helf
that women

need

3/3 for 40 Pills 1/9 for 20 Pills•

e

Above you see a strange object. What is it"? Send your answers ,.)
Puzzle Corner. P.O. Box 6663. Johannesburg. If you prefer it, just send
a post card for which you only need one penny stamp.

The prizes for this competition will be four postal orders of five
shillings each. Closing date for entries to arrive is Monday, June 7.

***There was a huge response to our Picture Puzzle published in
Mayibuye of May 1. You remember. competitors had to guess the
number of cigarettes in a pile. The correct answer was 34.

Lucky winners were: Mr. G. A. Ndaba, 61 Mayor Avenue. New-
clare. Johannesburg: Miss L. J. MaluleKe, P.O. Box 29. Silverton, Pre-
toria: Mr. Bennet MokhGabane, Boitshoko Secondary School, Venters-
dorp: Mr.Clement L. Thasi, 5170 Sharpeville, Vereeniging.

Congratulations to all tour winners and to all those who sent in
correct answers. - MALEPA.

MONTHLY

IV!.:!J;e your living room cosily comfoftable
w!th our "Cottage" Dining-room Suite.
Sideboard 4 ft.. Table 4 rt., Four chairs in
.. Rexme. Note our attractive terms ..

Fun range of leading makes of Radios, Radiograms.
Grarr..ophones, Fridges, Stoves, etc.

WRITE FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE' (B.W.)
THE COLONIAL FURNISHING CO. (PTY.) LTD.

P.O. Box 1210. 129 Plein· Street. Cape Town.
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One night in early August, a plane touched down in an
out-of-town airport near London and a little whipper-snapper
of a Zulu kid stepped out. In his poct.et were a few shillings.
In his hand was a bag containing a tartan dressing gown pre-
sented by his club and a pair of trunks bought by his ·work-
mates. In his heart was hope-and fears.
There was no fuss and no There was the usual

fanfares. My colleagues on the generous cheer as the un-
British press did not so much known Native boy climbed into
as use two lines of type to his corner of the ring, followed
announce his arrival. He was by a tumult of applause when
as unheralded and unsung as the Champion appeared. Itwas,
he was unknown. A more un- everybody thought, "in the
promising start to a great bag"-everybody, that is,
career cannot be imagined. except Jim Wicks who only
Next day, Jim Wicks saw stood to lose £200 but nursed

"the kid" sparring in a London the half-thought that, perhaps,
gymnasium. I know Jim as a the unknown youngster might
phlegmatic, unexcitable, un- just pull it off. If he did think
emotional type of hard-bitten that, Jim was alone with that
boxing manager. He changed thought.
in an hour. Eyes alight with 'What were Jake's thoughts?
enthusiasm, he grabbed the No one will ever know be-
telephone and called up the cause he does not like talking
chief boxing writers of the about his different fights. He
British press: "I want you to must. however, have been im-
come and see a young Zulu kid pressed by the fact that it was
that's just arrived from South his first fight with a White man
Africa.-Come to the gymn to- and before a crowd of White
morrow. You know me, I fans. One thing is certain: he
wouldn't ask you if I did not was not in the slightest
think you'd agree that you perturbed.
haven't wasted your time. He's It was Teddy Gardner who
got all that it takes." soon became perturbed. After
George Whiting, the boxing the Champion had won a few

editor of myoId paper, the early rounds in the lS-round
"Evening Standard" told me: bout, Jake started to really get
"I accepted Jim's invitation to work on him. Soon, the
because I've never known him Champion was being cut toI so het un about an unknown pieces. The going was,

I boxer. And in that private obviously, too strong, too rapid
gymnasium I saw the sharp and too tough for him. Frank

I
Iwhip-like ..punches that, l~ter. Butler, the most eminent of
made Tuli an overnight Britain's boxing writers said:

, I sensation." The press backed "Only gameness kept Gardner
Jim's opinion and now Wicks on his feet. N'Tuli, who has a

I
was prepared to back GeOrge sound-left hook, battered him."
Crewe's unquenchable faith Gardner took really terrible
in the Zulu youth who had punishment from "the Kid."
only 18 amateur and 10 Both his eyes were- streaming
professional fights under his with blood. In the .12th round,
belt. the referee intervened, with
At that time. British boxing Gardner swaying on the ropes

fans were great followers of and Jake dancing around the ~lIl1l1l11l1l11mlUmmH.lIlllIlIllllIIlII IImnmnlUllllllInlll1\l:1
Teddy Gardner, the bald- ring daisy-fresh, ready to § RALEIGH ~

I headed. seasoned fighter w~o land the Knock-out. N'T~li ~ all steel ~
'~~~"'W;~ \ held the Empire ~hampIonshlP. won the fight, won the Empire § CYCLES ~

Wicks played biz stakes. He championship. and stepped = :::r
. . . offered to match the unknown into world class-it was an § The greatest name in cycling. ~

, . . .' . t th § Obtainable from all leading §'. ,.' '\. Africall: native .)agams~ : I overnight sensation. .:: cycling dealers. . =. " IChamp:on for a £_00 nurse. H~ Reuters cabled the. news ~lIl11l11llillUlUlllllllllllllillllm!lill1111IlUlllllm 1IIl1l1IlIIumn~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~ also suggested to Joe Shepherd. around the world and It w~·
A_art from the purses he gets in his big fights, champion Jake Tuli the Ne\\'castle match-maker front-paged in the world's -------------
also gets quite a few pennies this way by Signing boxing gloves and I that. as the Zulu Kid had very press. "Jake N'Tuli fought like

other s~orting goods. I little experience in South a champion" was that report.
Africa and none anywhere else. 'He was always more than a
it would be quite safe to apply; match fof Gardner. who, al-
to the British Boxing Board though he fought gallantly,
Control for permission to re- was on the losing side almost
gard the fight as a .bout for from the start. He found his
Gardner's championship title. clever ring tactics of no avail
Gardner accepted. The fight against a fighter who kept

was staged in Gardner's home coming forward all the time
crround_::_Newcastle-and the and was prepared to take a
building was crammed with few punches in order to score
hundreds of his North Country one himself."
fans who had come to see After the fight. Teddy
Teddv "make mincemeat of the Gardner said: "This was the
Zulu 'kid." But it didn't quite worst beating I ever took in
work out that way.. nearly 20 years in the ring. I'm

....

through with the fight game."
And he was. He did not defend
his remaining British and
European titles, but retired and
today he can be seen serving
beer in his own West Hart-
lepool pub.

,

Jake's personal share of the
fight money 'was £90 after
expenses had been paid; but
the result, the Championship
and the world-publicity were
worth a fortune to him. Three
months earlier he had been
working in a Johannesburg
print-shop, sparring in the
Bantu Social Centre, serving
the altar of St. Mary's and
living the simple life of a
young married African man.
He awoke on the morning of
September 9th 1952' to find
himself world-famous.
Is it luck or is it Fate that

changes the course of a man's
life? When he woke up on the
morning of September 9th
1952 to find himself famous as
the Empire Flyweight Cham-
pion that thought passed
through Jake N'Tuli's mind.
He did not have to hesitate
abou t the answer-he was
convinced that it was the hand
of Fate, of the UnseenPowers,
who shape a man's destiny,
that had been responsible.

(To be continued)
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FOR EYES

E
Chaplin's Test Your Eyes

Make Your Glasses
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

and

SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

HE LT y

688 l\IARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

(Opposite Public r.n ral'J')
~~

C Il!.DREN

Do Wihat doctors and
nurses, all over the world
tell mothers to do - give

your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A small
dose of PHILLIPS q'Uickly relieves wind and stomach pains
and gently, but surely cleans out the bowels. Then your
baby will feel fine, look fine! •OTHER USES F'OR pnILLIPS
1 Add Phillips l\Iilk of l'iagnesia to cow's

miTh:to make it more digestible and to pre-
vent the milk turning sour. 2. Rub your
bany's gums with it when baby is teething.
3. Put some on baby's sore and chafed skin

to soothe it and cool it

. LIQUID OR TABLETS INam:-------=-~~=~
I Address !
I E L IiP H A N;:--DRUG-CC;·:--LTD. I
I~. Bol(~, Johann_u~ Dept._ ~W..:_I

••BEWARE OF mUTATIONS
• Ask for PHILLIPS MILK OF
IUAGNESIA in the blue bottle
and look for the signature
CHAS. H. PHILLIPS OD &he

label
Obtainable from all chemists and medicine counters, or Is. 6<1. postate free direct from

. f~h(Jltt Ortlf Co. Ltd., P.O. 80x 2584. johanne5bur&.

INSIST OIlTlfE GENUINE
EVACOSAL IN THE lEO lOX
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uma presents an a ~ard to a mother whose baby took
first place at the Baby Show in Alexandra.

About one thousand mothers
and babies turned up at a baby
show run by the Alexandra
Township Clinic. This was the
biggest ever in the tow nship.
This annual show was start-

ed in 1953, the idea coming from
Sister Mary Matthew Stanton
who heads the ante-natal and
child welfare clinics in the
township.
Mrs M.H. Xuma, wife of Dr.

A.B. Xuma, presented prizes to
winners; her husband is the
township's medical officer of
health.
In a short address, Dr. M.A.

Cormack, medical superintend-
ent of the clinic, referred to
child welfare work and also
congratulated the mothers on
the interest shown in the baby
clinic. .

Dr. Cormack added that both
the ante-natal and child wel-
fare clinics in the township
would grow tremendously in
.the next two or three years.

A Pretoria business man has
offered £50 to the Association
of Creches sponsored by the
National Council of African
VI, omen if the group is able to
find four other donors of the
same amount. reoorted The
Star last week. .
The Association at pre ent

sponsors creches for the child-
ren of working mothers at
Atteridgeville, Lady Selborne,
Eersterus, Eerstefabriek, and
Vlakfontein.

HO E CHAT
And here's another dish

using bananas. I
Baked Fish Loaf: Combine 1

cup mashed bananas, 1 egg
well beaten and two cups fish
cooked and flaked: Add and
mix well 2 cups breadcrumbs,
1 cup chopped green pepper, 11
teaspoonful mustard, 1 tea-
spoonful baking powder. 1
teaspoonful lemon juice.
S~ason with salt and pepper.
MIX. all ingredients together.
adding the baking powder last
of all. Turn into a greased loaf
pan and bake in a moderate
oven for 40 minutes. Serve
hot, or cold with your
favourite sauce. Mrs. S. M. Mokhudi

Did you know that a little JIK
in the washtub makes linens
SNOWYWHITE; stains disappear
like magic; colour-fast cottons be-
come COLOUR-BRIGHT? Ies
magic! It's JIK-the wonder washer
that has amazed thousands; now
used incountless homes in Southern
Africa. See the many other uses
of JIK on every botrie.

SPECI L NOTE: Jik is highly
conceatrat d for economy.

.Iohn L. Cohon (Ply) Ltd., P.O. Box 7681, Johannesburl
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All

We Clu .. .n.Hown to the school teacher, often referred to as rrnsvress. She, indeed ,
is charged with the great resp onsibility of laying the founda tion for our children's future.
We have been struck by her achievement in an exacting, patience-exhaustmg task of help-
ing the little ones to read and write. "What a job," we exclaim!

Yes, this is a hard task, but it
takes second place to that of the
woman who has to teach handicapped
persons; I refer of course to shy, soft-
spoken Mrs. Susan Middle Mokhudi
of the Ezenzeleni Blind Institute.
Blazing a trail in a field hitherto

closed to African women,this young
woman of the Bapedi tribe is the
first to serve on the teaching staff of
a school for the blind. To Ezenzeleni,
Roodepoort, Mrs. Mokhudi came with
her husband. Mr. Puxley S. Mokhudi,
when both were appointed in-
structors. Mrs. Mokhudi took over the
girls' classes.

After a year, she like her husband,
was promoted to the Kutlwanong
Deaf School under the principalship
of Mrs. A. E. Coyne. It was here that
Mrs .. Mokhudi showed love for her
work among the handicapped. With
Mrs. Coyne's assistance, she acquired a
special teachers' diploma for the in-
struction of the deaf.

Her studies took her to the Do-
minican Schooi for 'the Deaf , Cape
Town, and also to the School for
Coloured Deaf at Worcester. To mark
this mile-post and new venture in her
career, a ceremony was held at which
the Minister of Education, Arts and
Science personally attended to pre-
sent her with the diploma.

Before she came to Kutlwanong,
Mrs. Mokhudi qualified as a teacher
at St. Thomas College, Village Main,
Johannesburg. She has seen the staff
at Kutlwanong grow from three to
over twelve today.
OTHER INTERESTS

The long exacting day does not
end with the close of school in the
afternoon. Like all mothers, there is
the housewife role to play when she
returns home: there's the house-
cleaning, washing, ironing and. ! cooking for her husband and

B UTY I TS their only child Baldwin now
I attending a primary school.

It Is fhe am of the Health and ~ .KeenJY interested in the
Beauty section of the MAYIBUYE girl guide movem~nt,. she was
to show how every woman. with the. first t? org~mse It among
very little expenditure, either of African ~lmd g irls. She ;s con-
her money 0 h ti <> f' • _ nected with the Women s Ser-r er ime can im . C .tt 1 1 b h f
prove he 1 k d h h

VIce ommi ee oca ranc 0
r 00 s an enc ance er . , 1ch which she s a so secretary.

I
arms The local T.B. Association
POISE: It has only recently branch owes its existence to

?ecome generally. known that her efforts; for many years she
mco~rect posture IS largely res- was treasurer of the local
ponsible for m~ny of the figure Gamma Sigma Club. She is
faults from which wome~ .suff- also a member of the Child
er when .they reach middle Welfare Society in the area.
age, sometimes before. A good
carriage is not only an asset HEALTH FILMS
in itself but does definitely, Two girls, whose comment
contribute towards keeping the on health and hygiene films
figure young and in making shown at Pimville was out-

I the legs and hips more shape- standing, have been awarded

I
ly. prizes. They are first Constance

KNOW YOUR TYPE: There Mazibuko and, second, Eliza-
are only a limited number of beth Mavundla.
types in every race. and every The prizes offered by the
one of us must come under a African Children's Feeding
certain category. Scheme were presented by
GOOD GROOMING: Good Miss E. Ponsonby.

grooming lies in attention to Of the twenty-two schools
detail. For instance, other pea- where films were shown, only
ple get a very fair idea of the Pimville Catholic School
your character and habits, sim- kept their word and sent com-
ply by looking at your back. positions on the films. If any
It is a point of view that is not more send in compositions, the
very familiar- to ourselves if it winners will be published in
were, perhaps there would be due course.
fewer twisted stocking seams,
over-run shoes and _untidv
napes of the neck to be soon a-
bout. A long mirror is really
an essential to 'good dressing.
grooming lies in attention to
detail. For instance, other peo-
ple get a very fair idea of
your character and habits, sim-
ply by looking at your back.
It is a point of view that is not
very familiar to ourselves if it
were. perhaps there would be
fewer twisted stocking seams,
over-run shoes and untidy
napes of the neck to be seen a-
bout. A long mirror is really
an e~ent!al. to good dreesing,
but If ihlS IS not possible at
least the toilet mirror can' be
placed in a good strong light
and magnifying-mirror be used
for making-up, plucking eye-
brows and other detailed jobs.
Next wee: Care of he Skin.

-Catherine HiggIns.

I-n ographed on their wedding day last week are
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ramela of Orlando West. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Z. Tlomelane of

Thaba 'Nchu.

ORLANDO WEDDING
Mzimhlophe, near Orlando

West saw a big wedding on
Saturday, May 8, between
Mendy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Esau Ramela of Krugersdorp
and Cecilia, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Z. Tlomelane of 'I'ha-
ba 'Nchu, Free State.
Joining the couple in holy

matrimony was Father J.
Wardle, C. R. of the Orlando
Anglican Mission, assisted by
Rev, Sibeko of Holy Cross
Mission, Phefeni.
FUND-RAISING
The Johannesburg western

areas branch of the National
Council of African Women
means business; it is not
mere words but deeds that
count with these women.
Determined to go ahead with

building a kindergarten for the
area, these women organised a
succesful market in Western
Native Township recently.
Much praise must go to them
for the arrangements of stalls;
there was care and thought
taken to ensure satisfaction to
the public.
Irided, the stalls at three

points in the township proved
an irresistible attraction;
crowds swarmed to give their
patronage.-LIEPOLLO.

About NursesOur
Vereeniging nurses revelled

at a party to mark the • open-
ing of their new nurses' home.
On this occasion, also, the
nurses learnt from their Hospi-
tal Superintendent, Dr. Dr ie-
senstock, that non-Europeans
would eventually man their
own section of the hospital.
Staff-nurse Julie D. Moleba-

tsi, who presided, thanked the
superintendent and asked the
nurses to regard the hospital as
their home while still employ-
ed on its establishment. ,
C RONATION SUCCESSES
The following nurses of the

Coronation Hospital, Johan-
nesburg have successfully
passed the Final Examination
of the South African Nursing
Council;

Seraphina Duma, Patricia
Mpengesi, Annie Ramagaga,
Veronica Rubusana, Mmoni Se-
gatlhe, Cesilia Sehlapelo,
Emily Seqhobane, Maria Tilo,
Norah Bamisa, Florence Sifile,
Rebecca Chueu, Sheila Nobaza.
Eighteen candidates had

entered for the examination.
BACK FROM LEAVE

Back at work at the Bara-
gwanath Non-European Hospi-
tal is pupil-nurse Patricia No-
nkongozelo Joka, who spent a
month on annual leave with
her parents at King Williams
Town. Before she left on holi-
day, Nurse Joka was pleased
to learn of her success in the
preliminary e x ami nat ion
written at the hospital .

-AUSI.
..
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This snappy trio are Strike V'ilakazi's "S. S. Brothers." Strike him self is singing into the mike. The
lad on the left, giving the audience the big hand, is smiling Stanley ~ tshali. You must have heard him

over the radio at some time or the other. On the rig ht is Joe Collonzy.

THE ORGANISERS OF THE teaches at the Bantu High Rev. Thomas Lekoane was
JOHANNESBURG BANTU School }n. JOhann~bUl.g·SI called to Boestap in the Cape
M"GSIC FESTIVAL ARE Western Native Township. as ~3.st~r r of the A.M.E.

T rn h' I Known as t'ie S.S. Brothers. c- rch tl ('4 e. I
DOING A LOT 1HIS Y......AR the fc rOUDdoes StQg2, radio and 1 . it was the Rev erend who
TO HELP' THE CHOli>Sj cabaret shows. forme.d the fam~us choir. the
"WHICH WILL COMPETE lIT ..... Gerrniston Choristers. which

t • has won many trophies at both
THE FESTI\ AL. I An entertaining variety the Benoni and Johannesburg

... concer t held under the stars festivals.
Il'·r THE PAST THli' CHOIR .....recen~:y was organise<;i by the I ....
.I." ~ ,~ :) Gerrni ton Study CIrcle to

HAD TO BUY THEIR O~\VN raise funds for the Thokoza Recently Mr. and Mrs. Le-
MUSIC. THIS YEAR THE Community School. Ikoane. ;-vere invited back to

The concert was held in the IGerrniston from Boestap for a
FESTIVAL COMMITTEE IS, d f th ObI te Novit t Ifarewell reception In the

T gar pn 0 e a e OVILla e. ~ .
LENDING THEM ALL THE w.u. a flood-lit grotto and Turton hall.
SONGS FOR THIS YEAR'S pirre t~ees for a background. Several speakers lauded his
FESTIVAL everal artists gave sonz and vork for music in Germiston.

. dance numbers and Miss "\V. Replying, the Reverend said
THIS SER\ ICE IS PRO- M ibe 3. acted as an old man that if Germiston was proud of

VIDED FOR THE S_viALL in a Sotho sketch presented b r him. he was proud of Gerrnis-
the Germ; ·ton Girls Club. ton. It was verv difficult. he
Amonn the sinners were Mr. said, to think what would have

E. Moaale. Miss Dulcie Fumba happened If he had not been
Miss Maureen Bhenya and Ic:;uPPtrte~ .by ~he:~ encourage-
Mrs, Terry Sehume. men an mspira ion.

T •• • The guests were entertained
Mr. ~ Nduna, principal .of to music by the, Casa Lorna

the ~hokoza Community Brothers the African Charlton
Schoo. thanked the organisers. Brothers' and the D.R.C.

... Choir.
The g 'e:;ts of honour in-

cluded Mr. Lekoane's (,(Jed
mother. Mrs. A. Lekoane, his
t-~oth~rs Jacob and Calvin and
... 1" s. Isobel Monvat i of BO?S-
tap and Mrs. Elizabeth Gosie-
koanz of Potchefstroom.

ME 1BERSHIP FEE OF 55. A
CHOIR. THIS FEE ALSO
ENTITLES A CHOIR TO
TAKE PART IN ALL CHOIR
COMPETITIONS.

Naturally the 5~. does not
pay for solo singers. duettists
and quintettes.
The secretary. Mr. Eric D.

Quaker. has already sent the
1954 syllabus to choirmasters,
together with the music. which
is being supplied on loan.

I have had news of Marjorie
Pretorius, who is Mrs. John
Lekhethoa in pnvate life.
For many years a top-liner

in show busine . today she is
almost completely in~ retire-
ment. But she is. till Oom
Piet Rezan t's "secret weapon"
and is likely to be on the bill
of any special show he happens
to be promoting.
There was a time when

Marjorie was always in the
limelight. She grew up in
Doornfon tein. Her dad is a
school-teacher and her mother
a nurse. She has a younger
brother, Boyce.
Marjorie started singing at a

very early age and she was dis-
covered and coached by that
o d pioneer mu ician. the late
Mr. Griffiths Motsieloa.
Ultimately he took he!' into

his famous Pitch Black Follies
and from there she went to the
Merry Black Birds band as
their solo singer.
She stayed with this outfit

under Oom Piet for years, and Mr. Bennet Masango,
toured to all parts of the manager of the Durban troupe,
Union, the Rhodesias and the "Woodv Woodpeckers." is a
Protectorates. worried man. He writes "we
She dropped out of show hear a lot of rumours that we

business when she married Woodpeckers are stranded. So
handsome, quiet John Lekhe- I am writing this letter to show
thoa. Today they have a fine that we are not stranded at all.
daughter. Marjorie now works At present we are under con-
as a typist in Johannesburg. tract to a Euronean, Mr.

Danny Silver. and are per-
+- forming for Europeans only.

There is a big gap in Ger- We are still united and
miston's musical life since the Istrong."

In his circular. he remind-
choirmasters to keep the music
clean and in good condition,
and to remember that it must
not be sold.

+

There is stirring news in the
.dance band world. That well-
known musician and recording
expert, David Strike Vilakazi,
is forming a new dance band.
Strike, himself, has just

• bought a shining new trumpet
and its notes tear through
Sophiatown's Bertha street as
he practises away.
To form the band, he needs

lots of musicians but they
should not be playing for other
bands.
People who are interested

should get in touch direct with
Mr. David Strike Vilakazi at
P.O. Box 920.19, Johann burg,
or at his home, 99 Bertha
Street, Sophiatown, Johannes-
burg.
During the day he is on the

telephone at 33-2175 (Johan-
nesburg).
At present Strike is running

a very good singing group. It
consists of himself; alto singer
Stanley Mtshali, who plays
guitar and is a radio
announcer; and Joe Collonzy,
who plays the alto sax and

Troupes who want to tour
to Bloemfontein can save them-
selves a lot of trouble if they
get -in touch direct with the
Bloernfonte n Bantu Music
Association.
This association is respon-

sible for all arrangement for
concerts and other functions
held in the local hall.
The secretary is Mr. Isaac G.

L. Boom. P.O. Box 45, Bantu
Village. Bloemfontein.
Other committee members

are: Messrs B. Konane (chair-
man). J. Ikanen-t, M. Thekisho.
1. Mokzanedi .. I. Pudurno, H.
Oliphant. R. SaBa. R. Hen-
dricks. C. Thekisho and J.
Gopane.

BUILD UP
your poor,
.,hin botly

It is your blood that feeds your body. If
your blood is poor, your whole body is
thin and weak. Dr. Williams Pink Pills
enrich and rebuild the blood so that your
body can fill up with firm, healthy flesh.
You grow stronger, your nerves are better,
you feel bright and happy. People admire
you for a strong, healthy, handsome man.

Take Dr. Williams Pink PiIlsl
after every meal.

Do.'t aeeept a.,tfti", el •• In plae. of th. gellUlae

r.Williams

EVERYONE'S TONIC FOR BLOOD AND NERVES
Oblainable at aU Chemists and Stores. 3/6 Per Bottle.

T
Why? Because it's ..

II

1. Economical 2. Contains highly diges-
tible proteins 3. A valuable body builder
4. Tasty. 5. Equal to meat as a complete
protein food 6: Rich in vitamins and

essential minerals

HAKE IS SOUTH AFRICA'S
MOST VALUABLE FISH FOOD

Send for our lat.st
Po t Free C ta-

logue today.

a s •r serv ce
Let us put you on our mailing list for our FREE
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES which will be

published as follows:-

Autumn & Winter Catalogue March-April
Mid - inter Catalogue dune - July
Spring & Summer Catalogue September - October

Christmas Catalogue November-December

P.O. BOX 94 3
S.A. (PTY.) LTD.

JOHANNESBURG
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B rning the veld at the wrong time, cuttang trees to
stumps and growing crops between the roots, contint~us
planting of the same crops each year ••. these things
kill the soil - and no farmer can grow crops on dead

soil
But th yield of the land can be increased many times
by contour ploughing, by proper crop rotation and by
keeping th soil healthy and fertile with the use of

ilK ynoch" or "Capex" fertilizers.

CA E lTD. lTD.
CAPE TOWN DURBAN

~s O.. \.~
,. O~

rnon and
to e'lery '110 fman 0

ss. BlOOD
,,1'1 t &
,,\\.lS

You can now have FREE a week's supply
of SURE, SAFE S.S. BLOOD PURIFYING
PILLS, Africa's Wonder Pill. This offer is
good for 14 days. Send now for these mar-
vellous pills, used and praised for many
years by over 100,000 sufferers.

GOOD-BYE to too much Gall
GOOD-B YE to Consupatlo«
GOOD-B YE to Stomflch Troubles
GOOD-BYE to Liver upsets
GOOD-BYE to Pimples, Impurities

ONLY 1/6 BOX

Send your name and address together with
3d. in stamps to cover postage to:

o AWN PROD U C T S, I Von Weilliah Street, Johannesbura

'! you cut yourselt or nurt your skin, }'ou must put
Flastoplast on the wound at once. Elastoplast keeps out
njrt that would make the wound worse. But Elastoplast
1 not only plaster, it is. medicine, too. Elastoplast helps to
revent POISO,?- spreadtn~ 10 your body and makes the
. ound heal quickly. But It must be Elastoplast.
The doctors and nurses wilJ tell you: Don't ask for
ordinary plaster, ask for .

IN THE RED TIN

Dear Children,
In this issue I am givi ng you lists and figures which will interest you. The in-

formation concerns membership badges of the Junior Bantu World club and the Soap Box
Derby entries. I shall also add a paragraph on the Girls' co mpetition for the Free Holiday
by the Sea.

Read carefully and rna ke a cutting of this informati on to keep.
+- No. 1- So far 31 entries have I a member at the Kilnerton

been received. Training Institute in Pretoria.
Entries for the Soap Box N' 1 hI ask you to send in your I . ov( com~ on you ,gIl'S, t e

Derby: Wilfred Lephoma Mo- entries quickly so that preli-, time IS getting short.
tle je, Ottosdal Bantu School minary competitions may be- ..
(16 years old); Jacob Motleling, gin. JBW memb~r Thomas Mo-
9, 18th Avenue, Alexandra .. kwena of 67 D Location,
Township (14 year old); Char- Kroonstad is doing some good
lotte Sibeko, 83 Toby Street, The Badges: I have 81 names for his people. He is selling

now In my nst for new badges. them our newspapers. In his
Sophiatown (23 years old); Jo- 'I'hrrty-ni ne badges have been letter he says-HIt is our ob to
seph Magano, P.O. Box 660, issued so far. The latest issues see that the people get their
Asko, Bloemfontein (19 years were to the following mem- papers regularly. To Kroon-
old); Philip Ipitse, Mcroka bers - Benjamm Monnakgot1a, stad readers-Please place your
Missionary Institute, P.O. Box White City Orlando; Ellen D1a- order with Mokwena. 67 D
15, Thaba Nchu (14 years old); mini, St. Michael's Hospital Location. 10th Avenue,

M
· h I Ph 1 14 . Kuruman; Maria Kgasoane, Kroonstad, e-very week for
ic ae a a ( years and Payneville; Ida Riba, Payne- The Bantu World. Mphatlala-

George Phala (18 years), both ville: Elice Pokane, Coalbrook, tsane. Imvo Zabantsundu,'
of 1106 Gallant Street, Lady O.F.S.·, Dorah Motsogr, Payne-
S Ib M· h 1 Mt 1 3": Ilanga lase NataL Naledi ya
e orne; IC ae ye e, v, ville; Jacoba Mokoditoa, Klrp- q::.ltswana.';

5th Street, Benoni Location \15 town; Paulus Moilwa, Coligny:
years); Benjamin Kgomogadio Archibald Madela, Sophia- .....
(17 years), Ottosdal Bantu town; Elizabeth Molelekoa, Petrus Motse Monareng of
'::;chool; Deborah Dibe (12 Germiston Location; Joel Le- Maloney's Eye School, Maga-
years), 1244. 16th Avenue Pay- pelesana. Fred Clark Seconda- liesberg, says he is 13 years old.
neville, Springs: Johannes ry School. Pimville; James He asked his teacher if he
Ngceng, Bochem Trading Co.. Dlepu, Sophiatown and Edgar should join the JBW club. His
P.O. Bochem (19 years): Regi- J.M. Leballo, Grassy Park teacher advised him not to
nald Boleu. 318 Orlando (12'years); Violet Poolo (15 years), Cape Town ! waste another minute but join
1 Nkitle Street. Atteridgeville: Please note that before you immedrate lv. Now that he is
George Herbert Morake (13 may order a badge. you Iirst a mem ber he wan ts a pen-pal
years). P.O. Box 105. Heilbrcn: must apply to be member of of his 0 vn a!!e and he must be
Gladys Ph. Ma hala (26 years), the club and you must be In in the Cape Province or the
P.O. Box 177. Germiston; Nao- possession of a membersrnp Gold Coast He prefers some-
mi and Annah Maja (13 and 12 card. A number of you have ap- one interested in music and
years). 3147 Sharpeville: Fran- plied for a badge even before drawinn.
cis Mokoena (17 years), Bethle- admission to our membership. Petrus sends me names of
hem Bantu High School; John This is not proper because it his cousins who wish to join,
P. Mojapelo (15 years), P.O. conveys the impression that all too. The first one is ~vear-old
Box 30. Coligny: Adeline Gu- you are interested in is t.he Faith Monnakgotla. He says
mede (16 years). 6422 Section ~adge-and to show off w~th she always asks him to Qet her
U, Moroka; Dorah Motsogi (13 It. I hope all others who in- a doctor' who can <five -her a
years). 665, First Avenue, Pay- I te~d to apply for .these badges medicine to grow big over-
neville: Sarah Matlala (13 ._will remember this. night so that she may go to
years). Eersterus Public I ....' school next day. She is keen to
School, Pretoria: Joseph P. I re~rl and write for herself.
Finger (17 years), 3971B, Free Holiday by the Sea for The other one is ll-year-old
Bloemfontein: Paulus Moilwa; of the Jl:S;,V Club: I am pleased Luke Martin Monnakgotla.
P.O. Box 30. Coligny (17 to report to you that the baby Whenever Luke sees Petrus
years); B.H Wildebees (18 garments made by the girls reading the Bantu World he
. ears), P.O. Box 43. Vryburg: for this section are coming III points at the pictures which he
Edwin Bolani (14 years), P.O. slowly. I expect a rush towards ca lls "Nana' and "Pana."
Box 15. Thaba 'Nchu: George I the end of this month and dur- Quite typical of someone of his
Tsiane (22 years), Middlefon- I ing next month as the closing age. isn't it?
tein School. via Nylstroom; date draws nearer. This wi li But 8-ye'H-old Maria Polai
Maria Kgasoane (14 years). be announced soon. is still in Sub A but already
1350. 16th Avenue. Payneville: Received this week were two she says that she wants to be
Eric M. Litlhakanyane (19 entries-one a nice little bon- trained as a nurse at the Bara-
years). Bloemfontein Bantu net sent by a little girl of East- gwanath Hospital in future.
High School: Philemon Bonville, Evaton and the othe Lively cousins youv'e got,
Mkhubela (19 years). P.O. Box is a hand-sewn dress with Petrus. I'd love to see them
20. De Wildt, Pretoria; Louisa shoulder straps and of a varie- and hope this win be possible
Mofulatsi (16 veal's). 8599 ty of shades finished at the in th€ very near .f

llture.
Sharpeville: Petr'os Mntambo bottom with a beautiful blue Your friend.
(l6 years). 880A Orlando West material. This one comes from MALOME.

For • free 5aonple of ElASTOPlAST, aI
001 Ihls adverl:scmenl and send it witt.
your name and addtc.ss 10 "f1ASTOPlAST."
P.O. BOIl 2347, Durban.



KA5HNA!
~OAAE BAG#<
TOME!

N~Veg SEFOR&
HA5 HJ;

DESERTED ME!
KA~HNA !

GIT UPAND
GIT ON THE
MOVE,

PAT~OLMAN !

THEy'RE GAINING
ON ME! GOSH-
IF :I-I ON'-rY I<NE.W
WHERE TIM 15-'

lN51DE
THI: CAVE
TIM GE:T5
A TOUGH
5REAK!

YOU'vE- PUT UP A
GOOD FIGHT,
PATROLMAN, BUT
YOUR PISTOL':; GONE
EMPTY! NOW IT'S
MYTURNTa-

:r. $AW THE .
PATROLMAN

ENT{;R
THE CAVE,
PtNHEAD-

WE'LL
FOLL.OW
H4-M fN-
H~ HA5
NO GUN •••

MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALITV
Send gramophone and watch repairs to us. Bicycles also sold
and repaired. Latest English, Bantu and Afrikaans records

always in stock. We send anywhere C.OD.

City Motor & Cycle Works,
t 311A Commissioner ~t.J .Jeppe, Phone 24·2635 .Johannesburg

or Your Health's Sake

Palama Baesekele
Tse Tummeng

Britain's Best Bicycle . i ·TSA HUMBER
UDG

tsoalle Eleloang
Make sure you get KOWIEIS

UMTWA BRAND REMEDIES when
you buy Medicines. Every label
bears the IUMTWAI Trade Mark to

protect you from imitations.

So always look for this sign.

_ ...".'1<0."-1 Aderese ea 'Mabaso· Tsebang ke una Tal-
[';4.·.<i~XI~~_~i~~ tho ECO.'OI\UC lare ea banyal: Mose

DRAPE S kapa 08 chenchl 0r$~f.~~~~rLJ813 ~ arshaD Street, fumanoa ka tbek.o e
Jeppes1owD. bobebe.

dOHANNESBURG koo deppe haho
Tailare e phalang

MABASOTHO
Hape re na Ie liphahlo tsohle tsa basali Ie tsa bana



All of U5 have dreams of
hat we would liks to do

1J he future. Young men
~a!t to become teachers,
b 'ness men. sportsmen,
uS~e sta.rs, political

~!:derSI far]']1~rs and many
other OCCUP~:~~~~ want
y~~~g in the different

succ rs open to them and
caree want to marry and
g':vn: homes of their own.
Older people, perhaps,

d am about a quiet life in
t~! country, or the chance

to sec new places.
Young or old We all have

our secret dreams of what
we would really like to do
if we were free...
Now, here 5 an interest-

ing competition that every-
one can enter.

Write a letter to the
Editor telling him just
what your dream is and
how you intend to make it
come true. Please do not
wr-ite more than two pages.
Address your envelope to:

D:lEA!\1 C3;m'ETITIOi~
BANTU WORLD
P.O. BOX 6663

JOHANNESIW~G
There will be three

prizes for the best entr.cs.
The First Prize will be

£3.3. O.
The Second Prize wil I

be £1. 1. o. and lhe Third
Prize lOs. Gd.

In order to give all our
readers wherever they live
plenty of time to enter for
this competition, lhe

closing date will not be
until June 21.
.All the winning entries

will be published. Any
other cntrres published
will be paid five shillings.
The Prizes will be

awarded for sincerrty,
originality and fOT letters
which are clearly ex.
pressed. So thin k care-
fully before you write.
Let us see what your

dreams are and how you
propose to make them
come true.
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:WHAT ARE' YOUR DREAMS?

A HOME

TRAVE
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IntrodUCIng the ••••

CANADIAN BRIEF CASE

To make your hair
SOFTER and SMOOTHER

every day!

Initials
embossed in

Gold FREE of
charge

Give your hair a chance to grow by
making it softer, Jess likely to break.
Rub a little 'Vaseline' brand Hair
Tonic into your hair eury day! Look
for Ibis bottle.

of the finest leather with 3 cQmpartments.
model sells at

This fine

£7-15-0
Now obtainqble from

WOLMAN'S
C/R COMMISSIONER AND JOUBERT STS ..

JOHANNESBURG.
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'. .! c.n.uren's ward in everY' hospital provides the student and train-
ed nurse with the opportunity to express their natural love for the
youngest of their patients. In this picture, nurses of the J~ne Furse

hospital are seen giving their best care to the young patients.

Mr. Edward Manyosi, school cently, He told me that if the'
teacher and film actor, was Union of Southern African
one of the many film and stage Artists succeeds in getting Mr·1
actors who went to see Danny Kaye to meet the African film
Kaye the Hollywood Dynamite fans, they will have something
land at Jan Smuts Airport re- interestig to show Danny.

hen boby cries for creomy
I

the solest milk is

Rich KLIM milk will soon make your baby healthy

nd strong, and it is good for you, too. KLIM is fine,

pure, creamy milk, made into a powder. All you have to

do is to add water to make it into fresh, creamy milk

again. KLIM keeps without refrigeration, it tastes good,

and to save waste you make only as much as you want
,

to. For your baby and yourself, make sure that you get

KLIM - in the yellow and brown tin.

cry for

KLIM

I 0 IJ 0 O· IJ~ ~f1~
Take 4 measures oj water. Add one equal measure of KLIM.
Stir, and you have pure, safe milk.

KLI
IS pure, sole fOOD

lor BABY-
keeps without
relrigerotion!·

riends and Personalities
I The Bantu World has
pleasure in congratulating the
royal couple, Prince Mxolisi
Sandile "A, Bazindlovu" and
I his wife Princess No1izwe on
the birth of a daughter on
April 28 at East London. Their
wedding was one of the

I
·great events of the past year
I and the first African royal
: wedding to be filmed.' This
newspaper treated the event
in a special photo feature for
I the benefit of people who were
unable to attend the big day
at Tyolomnqa near East Lon-
don-the home of Paramount
Chief Archie Sandile of the
AmaNgqika. Paramount Chief
Victor Poto of Eastern Pondo-
land, father of Princess Noli-

I zWe was one of the eminent
guests at the wedding.
As the news of the royal

baby was announced in many
centres in the Cape information
was received that members of
the AmaNgqika Chiefs' Coun-
cil "IsiO"qeba" would meet at
the ea~liest opportunity to
approve a name for the baby in

Back on duty from a
pleasant holiday in the Cape
Province is Mr. Oliver Col-
van-Radebe ofthe 'I'ranso-
Press in Roodepoort. Mr. Ra-
debe is also an agent of this
paper and wishes to inform his
readers that if they suffered
inconvenience during his
absence they are now assured
of prompt and regular de-
livery 'of their newspaper. If
you want to call for your
paper at Roodepoort West L()-
cation where he stays, look for
No. 288 or 289 Majova Street
and read the latest news from
our national newspaper.

+
Welcome visitors to our

offices last week included the
following personalities-
Mr. Elliot Mokitimi, cousin

of Rev. Seth M. Mokitimi,
Governor of the Osborn In-
stitution, Transkei. He had a
long chat with Dr. J. M. Nhla-
po, his relative. He is one of
the leading cabinet makers in
Johannesburg and lives at
Moroka.

+
Mr. D. G. Tsebe, a well-

known journalist who was on
the staff of the "Egoli." As a
senior African journalist on
the editorial department of that
newspaper Mr. Tsebe con-
tributed much to journalism
and will be remembered for
his absorbing short stories
which appeared in that journal
under his own name. At pre-
sent Mr. Tsebe is working in
the department of Adult edu-
cation and continuation class-
es in Johannesburg but still
contributes articles to several
newspapers. Interested in art,
Mr. Tsebe likes films and en-
joys acting on the stage-in big

I plays only. He took part in the
Shakespearian play "Comedy
of Errors" produced by Mr.
Colin Romoff for the Bareti
Players. He intends trying for
a pa-rt in the proposed film of
Mr. Mopedi Paulos' "Blanket
Boys Moon" to be produced by
African Films. Good luck, Mr.
Tsebe.

+
The other day when I was

going round in the city I met
a young social worker, Miss
Irene Dlomo. Tall and
attractive, she told me she

I was daughter of Mr. H. 1. E.
Dlomo assistant editor of
I Ilanga lase Natal. She is a
I final year student at the Jan
Hofmeyr School of Social
Work, Johannesburg, and has
a lot to say about this course.
She has spent some time at
Ncora Centre in the Transkei
where Miss Edith Dlamini is
now a staff member. She is
now doing her practical work
at the Coronation Hospital.
She says she does not like
Johannesburg much. Of Dur-
ban her home, she just shakes
her head and says "Ask me of
any other place and I'll talk."

-"Socie."

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
OF OUR GENEROUS AGENCY
AND COMMISSION PLANS.

I. o.apa IS a stu-
dent nurse at the Jane Furse
Hospital, near Middelburg. Last
year she visited our offices. Her
father is Chief Joel Molapo of
Basutoland. We met her at Jane
Furse Hospital recently on our
rounds and took a picture of this

lovely young person.

accordance with custom. Dr.
R. R. Mahlangeni. physician to
the royal household, stated that
the baby weighed 8 lbs at
birth. He also reported that the
Princess and her baby were
doing well.

•

Mr. Serwano Kulubya, a lead-
ing member o· the ~nglican
Church in Uganda, IS seen
outside Buckingham Palace
recently when he attended
an investiture held by the
Queen Mother. Mr. Kulubya
went to London to take part
in the third Jubi1ee celebra-
tions of the British and
Foreign Bible society. ~e
was awarded the C.B.E. In
the New Year's Honours List.

The Rev. J. Bud Mtetwa of the
Klerksdorp Bantu Methodist
Church circuit is stationed at
Joubertina. When I called on him
last week I found that Mrs. Mte-
twa had been ill since last De-
cember. Miriam, their daughter,
a member of the JBW club was
home and helped to nurse her
mother. This deprived her of many
playful r days but she is cheerful
and sings while she works "'0 the

delight of Juffrou Mtetwa.

THE "VANDERSTEL"
9-Piece Dining Room Suite.
This attractive suite comprises
4ft. sideboard with loose cir-
cular mirror, 4ft. x 2ft. 6ins.
refectory table and'" small and
2 armchai rs.

HO BAREKISI LE
BO RAMABEN KELE

RE thata haholo Phahlong tsa
Banna kaofeela. Lieta, Apa-
ro tsa ka tlase, Lisutu tsa
banna tse hlokang mebala Ie
tse mebala hammoho le tse
nts'o ka 75/0 le 85/0. Tsa
ka tlase, Iihernpe L/SL he
tloha ho 11/0 ho ea holimo,
TSA NTOENG le tsa Sehae
lijaase, masela a lisuti joalo-
joale.
Theko tsa rona Ii tlase-

tlase haholo South Africa.
Re u tiisetsa Chelete ea Hao
Liphahlong Tsohle tse Khu-
tlisoang li erne Hantle.
THUSA NGOLA u batla

Kataloku le Sarnpole ho:
H. SINGER.

58. Caledon Street.
Cape Town.

Cash Price
£40-11-6

or Deposit
£"-15-6

plus 24 monthly
Instal ments

of £1-17-0 ,

Write also for our FREE Fur-
niture Catalogue (BW) to'
P.O. Box 2553. Cape Town.

Ask for details of our annual
FREE Mail Order Post Matri-
culation Bursary.

O~
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS

(pn., LTD.,
P.o. lox 1551. CAPE TOWN.
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I am in the habit of taking the Concise Oxford Oictionary
oIT my shelves and reading it. It is no dry book at all. It is
inspiring and educative. It increases my vocabulary, prevents
me from using words incorrectly, and checks my spelling.
When in some doubt as to the meaning and spelling of a
word. go if} your dictionary at once. Do not post letters to
friends and others, and your articles to the editor, before
using your dictionary to make sure of the meaning and spel-
ling of each unsual or even usual word. . .

You can't have all books, but you must have a dictionary.
I was turning the pages of my dictionary a few seconds ago,
and came across a word I have never used before. The second
half of this word is the same as. the latter part of the word
idolatry, meaning the worship of idols. Le I?e .tell you at once,
I am no idolater, but I would feel very big If you called me
a bibliolator. This is the word I have never used before.

Let us get into the habit of thinking of it whenever we read
this page. My dictionary says it means "worship of bo~ks, a
book, or the Bibile." Well, this may be a refined form of Idola-
try. Bibliolatry isn't by any means a reprehensible form of
worship, provided it does not mean the mere hu~gjng of bo?ks
and kneeling beside them. but complete devotion to buying
and seriously reading them.

For this kind of devotion I am quite prepared to be accused
of bibliolatry. I take the liberty to ordain myself a missionary
to all literates with a view to converting them into ardent or
fanatical bibliolaters. 'What a world of good, bibliolatrous fana-
tics could do. Will you be a member of the "Society of Bibliola-
ters"?

A few more words about a dictionary. The one I have men-
tioried is just one- of many. There are small pocket ones which
may be convenient to carry in the train or bus or as you walk
These can be of great help.

A dictionary-if it is a good one-does more than give the
correct meaning and spelling of a word. It also helps us to pro-
nounce it correctly. You know what a knotty problem pro-
nunciation can be sometimes. The placing of the accent on the
right syllable is important, particularly becaus~ different ru.les
apply to different languages, and that there is the besett~ng
temntation to make our language a guide in this respect. I Iike
o browse through my dictionary in order to check my pro-
nunciation of words. .

If you look up the words that end in "ism:'. Iike our friends
communism, tribalism, nationalism, Method l etc, the die-
tionary will show you how often you mistakenly place the
accent on the wrong syllabus.

-J. M. NHLAPO.

Imap. ··

You will do yourself justice with a Croxley
letter. It shows that you have good taste and
makes the right impression, because Croxley
writing paper always looks neat and fresh.

A John Dickinson ill'
,aODUCT ~

A man of letters and a churchman, James J R. Jo]obe was
born on July 25. 1902 at Indwe in the Cape Province. He was
the son of a minister.
Mr. Jolobe received his pri-

mary education at Matatiele in
East Griqualand where his
father was a minister fClrmany
y(ars.
He was trained as (.l teacher

:11; St. Matthew's Colle£!f-, Keis-
k=mahoek, after which he
worked as a teacher in many
parts of the Cape Province.
During this period he pub-

lished his first book a novel
entitled "U'Zagula. ,:
In 1926 he went to Fort Hare

College whe took his B.A. de-
gree and trained as ::t n:inister
of the Presbyterian Church.

F

r' -
[
(

ev. •

GOOD BOOKS NEED
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
Noone need pay high prices

for good books. If a book
proves popular then it will
very likely be required at a
much cheaper price in one or
other of the editions such as
Penguin, Corgi, Tomahawk
which sell for a few shillings.
Another famous series of re-

printed books which has been
pu b1ished for many years is
generally known as 'Yellow
Backs' because of the colour of
the covers. The publishers are
Hodder and Stoughton and the
price of the books is two
shillings and sixpence.
Recent volumes include

adventure • and detective
stories. The stories of H.
Rider Haggard are as exciting
to read now as when they
were first written more than
half a century ago, Most of
Rider Haggard's novels have
their setting in Africa. Allan
Quartermain is one of the best
known and is obtainable in the
'Yellowback' series.
'The Saint' detective stories

bv Leslie Charteris have
rn'illions of readers throughout
the world. Four 'Saint' novels
in the Yellowback series are
'The Saint and Mr. Teal,'
Featuring the Saint', 'Call for
the Saint' and 'The Saint meets
his Match.'
Almost equally popular are

the adventure stories by
Sapper. Three titles in the
'Yellow back' edition are
'Bulldog Drummond,' 'The Re-
turn of Bulldog Drummond'
and 'The Third Round.'
All Yellowbacks give

excellent value for money.
For two shillings and sixpence,
readers can have many hours
of good reading.
Zulu regiments have been

taking a prominent part in the
filming of the novel
'Untamed' now being made in
Natal. This novel by Helga
Moray has been reprinted in a
cheap edition priced at three
shillings and sixpence.
'Untamed' tells a romantic
story of Africa in the middle
of last century. Now that a
film is being made, the novel
itself will certainly find many
new readers.

•

BOOKS RECIVEDI Among the books received in
c lour office this. month ar€?
• CLOUDY COVE (Oxford

University Press 2/3); THE
LODGER IN LUDGATE LANE
(Oxford University Press 2/3)~
HIGHLAND HOLIDA Y.
(Oxford University Press 2/3);

"1 CROOKED CARGO (Oxford
University' Press 2/3);

::: CHIMPANZEES (Oxford Uni-
versity Press 2/3); CAMELS
(Oxford University Press 2/3);
THE BOSTON BELLE
(Oxford University Press
2/3); THE SHOP IN SILVER
STREET (Oxford University
Press 2/3); FOOD AND

I CLOTHES (Oxford University
Press 1/9).

:II~~~~~
R. BE The Boo 5 op

Staffed By

Africans
During this work in the

Church he published a collec-
trcn of Xhosa poems maier the
title of "Umyezo".
Later he published a volume

of essays under th« title of
"Arnavo."
He has also published a book

of children's verses, "The Love-
dale Xhosa RhY:TIes." and
translated Boe-ker 1'. Washing-
tun's "Up from Slaverv" and
"Aesop's fables" into Xhosa.
He is a regular contributor 1

of literary articles to Xhosa
newspapers.
For many years he was secre-

tary and trea urer of the S.A.
Health Society and the Cis-
kian Missionary Council.
Two years ago he W'lS award-

ed the Vilakaz] Prize for meri-
tcrious work in Ngurn litera-
ture.
For the past sixteen years

he has been on the staff of the
Lovedale Missionary Institu-
1ion.
He was married in 1937 to

Nurse Jeanne Nongoao. who
has been a Sister at thr Victo-
ria Hospital for many years.
In 1937 he attended the

world conference of the Y.M.
C.A. in India togetl-er with
Mr C. D. Zulu of Lovedale. re-
presenting the Bantu section
of the S.C.A. of South Africa.

ALlj BOOKS MENTION~lJ
ON THIS PAGE CAN BE
OBTAINED FROM OUR
BRANCHES AT NEWCLARE'
ROAD. INDUSTRIA. JOHAN·
NESBURG; UMGENI ROAD.
DURBAN AND DONBEY A
STREET. EAST ~ONDON

For Africans

othapo 0 Ie mong
o a isa ho thusa ho
so ela ha mal a hau

Moltemisi oa heno a ka u
tiselletsa matla a motsoako

oa DE WITT'S.
De Witt·s Antacid Powder ke phoshoana e tsibisoang ho
thusa likhathatso tsa ho sokela ba mala ke bolila ka maleng,
Khabanyana e nyenyane galaseng ea metsi ke mothamo 0
matla. Motsoako ona oa De Witt (0 kotikotin~ e ngotsoeng)
ha uo thuse feela ka ho bolaea matla a bolita ka maleng
kapele empa 0 felisa mahloko ohle Ie ho khathatseha, 0

I bakela thuso ea baka se selelele ka ho eketsa leUalo ka
maleng Ie thusang.

. Kopa Mokemisi oa beno a u nehe kotikotinyana e:- De
Witt's Antacid Powder-moriana 08 motse ohle 0 tsepjoang
ke mahae a liketekete. 0 thuse bana Ie ba baholo ka ho
tsoanang. Theko 2/9, e kbolo 5/-

Hole Ie lebae-ikukele tse sen kae a
DE WITT'S ANTACID TABLETS
Ha ho hlokehe metsi. Li monate. Li koaholo-
ha habobebe. Makemising Iebokosana 1/6
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,
Is it polite for men teachers

to punish high school girls by
means of a lash on the
buttocks? I've always thought
that a high school girl deserved
better respect from her teach-
ers.-V. M., Pretoria.

RED DULL

As far as I know. this is not
permitted: not even in the ca e
of a primary school child. If
you have specific instances, I
think you should bring this to
the notice of the school
authorities.

*:1:*
It is three years now that

I've loved a young woman
who is the mother of my son.
It was not until she was an ex-
pectant mother that I dis-
covered she has a bad temper,
is cruel and is inclined to fight
over nothing. Before Isent her
home to my parents, she once
came to my place of work and
dumped the child at my feet.
As a result. I approached my
parents who paid £48 lobolo
money for her. I thought this
would appease' her, but each
time I visit the family at home,
she starts a row and our part-
ing is most painful. I have a
mind to give her up; what do

Don't suffer from red, bloodshot
eyes! Increase your eye appeal
quickly and easily by using a few
drops of Eye-Gene as soon as your _
ey become tired or inflamed.

2/9 ana 516
'rom all Chemists and stores

"he large atz ...ContllllUl ~ Ume' the qut:lItlllt

Be a OT
-never neglect a

The best medicine for every-
one is Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. The first dose loosens
the cough and soothes away the
pain in throat and chest. Child-
ren love the flavour and it never

up ets them.

,
oug e y

THE AFRICAN FAMILY
FAVOURITE

I would be grateful for the
name and address of a good
hypnotist in Johannesburg.-d.
R. G., Johannesburg.

Write to: The South African
Institute of Psychology, Box
2001. Johannesburg,.

=X< * '*'
Could you tell me where I

may obtain a book dealing with
aviation?-B. B., Sophiatown:

Try the Technical Books
and Careers (Pty.) Ltd., Cen-
tral House, Johannesburg.

* .:*
I would like to train as a

chemist by private study. with
a view to establishing a busi-
ness in my home town. Could
you tell me how I could go
about this? Next, where may
I obtain a hand-stitching shoe
machine?-D. Qhobela" Allan-
ridge.

There are neither official
nor private institutions at
which Afncans may train as
chemi t. The machine you
require for the shoe repairing
trade may be obtained from
any hardware merchant.

you suggest?-d. J. M., dohan- 1 would be grateful to yo for
nesburg. the name and address of a good

It does seem as if that this building society; anyone will
woman's attitude towards you dO'.-N. L., Bothaville.
when you first met was what The United Building Society
one might describe as sweet. has agencies at Welkom. Oden-
She's now changed; what daalsrus and Klerksdorp.
caused this? Did you promise * * *
her marriage. especially when
she became the mother of What is the value of a dollar
your child? Why did you wait in terms of our own currency?
until she forced you to pay
lobolo? Do you give her suffi- Next, I would like to order
cient maintenance money? If direct from the United States.
you do not. then this might I'm at a loss over customs pro-
have something to do with cedure here. \Vhere should I
your quarrels.

:II: :I: apply for permission if I want
Until the family moved to to buy an article overseas?

another place. a girl with -MacD. Lehlokoe, Ladybrand.
In answer to your first

whom I've been in love over question, the South African £1
six years used to visit my is \ 'Drth about 2 dollar: 80
home. Sl1e was mad in love cents. To your second queation.
ith It 1 f h your local po trnaster will

W1 me. was on yater er give you all the information
parents moved elsewhere that you require.
I noticed a coling off in her * ".*
affections. My parents knew What interest does money
and loved her. I do not want to invested in the po-t office
lose this girl and I would yield? What about money in a
like you to help me hold her. bank?-"Money Monger," do-
-"Madly Worried," Orlando. hannesburg.

(Try to meet her and find out The Post Office saving
the cause of her chanaed atti- account intere t is 3 per cent
tude. It is only when you per annum: the interest on a
know tho reason that vou'Il be Post Office fixed depo it
ab le to settle matter ~~ account is 31 per cent per* * * 2annum. It is nece ssary to
After a five-year-old 'love give three months notice be-

affair between a girl whom I fore any withdrawals may be
proposed to marry and myself. made on the fixed deposit
h

account Then vou have the
S e wrote to me a little while Union Loan Certificates obtain-
ago saying she no longer able at the Post Office: lOs.
wanted me. In fact she would invested for five veal'S will
be engaged to someone else. become 12". 6d. at the end oftbat period. On the bank cur-
L O\V I notice that each time I rent account no interes t is
meet her or go past her place. p-ayable: in fact the bank
she gives me a nice smile. Re- iarges £1. Is. Od. per annum
cen tly I received a letter from ledger fee. '. . '*
her: she said she want.-d to I've tried many places for a
meet me: I kno.w I still love tuning fork and a footba: 1 in-
her, but I fear If \~Te meet ~he flator: not one c': the olaces I've

I m::ght succeed m makinz tried has been able to help rr:e.
things up again .. I f~ar les~ Could you do anything about
even such a re union faITs to las ..\ this?-J. M. Nketsi, Mafeleng.
Would you suggest I meet her I suggest you inquire about
or not'?-"Pu7.ZIed Lad," a tuning fork from any of the
Vanderbijlpark .." follo.win~: Charle? Manni!lg

A.: I :ce thing.'. this girl has ~~llSIC. Saloon (Pty.) Ltd .. No.
deeri-seated love for you. and 1-. Rissik .~treet. J9hannes-
as vou yourself admit vou love burg. Messrs H. Polriack and
her: I thInk you should welcome Co.. Ltd ... ? 88. Eloff Street.
her gesture. You'll probably ~ohannesbUlg. For the footbal~
find that when she wrote to mfla~or. you coul? try M~<;s::-;
say she'd given you up and I aurie Stevens. 1\0. 81. Rissik
v.~ould be engaged to another, Street. Joha~~b~rg.
she merely did so to test vour K' dl On

love for her. If that's not so. in 1 send Il!e fre:e cata-
why all the broad smiles each ozues in connection WIth the
time. she see s you? Why. did following lines: Battersby
she invite .you to a private Hats: ladies and crents watches
talk? I thmk she's after mar- f h' U . d UTc . ~
riage which you've probably 0 t e nite vvatch and Dia-
p omised her. It is probably mond Co. Limited.-A. A. Chi·
because of your slowness in 1'" mboza, Zomba, Nyasaland.
leading her .. to the alt~~_ that I suggest you wrrte direct
he to<?~ this actH;>flto ...hak; to: Batter 'by and Co.. Limited,

you up a bit, Don t you agree. Stockport, Enzland: and United
Anyway do all you. can to Watch and Diamond Company
meet her an~ t;l~ things over. (Pty.) Ltd .. Department :133.

Wh 1 . btai Al P.O. Box 2699, Cape Town.
ere may 0 am an IPaton 5 book .. Cry the Beloved ---------------- ----------

Country?·l-D. Sitashe, Ve-
reeniging. , rn===~s====================z====:;====================ffl. From the Bantu News
Agency. P.O. Box 50. Lang-
laagte. * * ::J(:
I would like to [oin the De-

partment of Native Affairs as
a clerk. To whom should I
apply.-G. C. M., Libanon.

To your local Native Com-
missioner at Krugersdorp.

.~ ... ....,.. ,.

Could you kindly furnish the
address of a school offering
Bible lessons by correspon-
dence?-W. Tshabalala, Or-
lando.

I'll give you three institu-
tions: first there's the Church
of Christ Mission. Box 1727.
Windhoek. South-We·t Africa.
1Text there's the Etcmbeni
Bible chool, Kran fontein.
O.F.S. Lastly you have Th
Emmaus Bible School. Box
9374 .Iohannesbur'z.

**>11<
Could you tell me how to

obtain work in Johannesburg?
I ve passed my J.C. and I'm
aged 21. I live in Johannes-
burg. In addition, I would like
you to tell who employs non-
European police in the S.A.R.;
also the employer of African
clerks in the Johannesburg
Native Affairs Department.
-"Unemployed Youth," Johan-
nesburg.

To answer your first ques-
tion. I suggest you see the
employment officer of the
Johannesburg municipal em-
ployment bureau. You'll f"od
him at the Jubilee Socia'
Centre Buildinzs, Eloff Strce
Extension. The building is on
the south side of the B.M.S C.
For employment in the rail.
way police force. write to the
Chief Superintendent, Railway
Police Headquarters, .Iohan-
nes burg. In the Native Affai's
section, you could write to
your local Native Commission-
er.

BUSINESS MEN SHOPKEEPERS and HAWKERS
PLEASE NOTE

Pi er icture Fra ing Co.
is now at

9 Von Wielligh Street I
(near the beer hall) I

I
PHONES

22·4854, 22·0896, 23-9599

CHIEFS, ROYALTY AND
RELIGIOUS PICTURES

OUR SPECIALITY

PERSONAL ATTENTION
BY MR. I. ALTER

nllURlIIIUllllIIlll1II1Ulll1111 III" IUUlIIIIIIIIlIlIllIlIlIlIllIU

THE BEST PORT ABLE

GRAMOPHONES
can now be obtained trom us on

Terms of WI- Pf'T month

Write to us and ask for
Gramophone price list and full

particulars.
Obtainable from all grocers in bags of 25 Ibs., 10 I S.

Manufacturers:
PREMIER MILLING CO., LTO., dOHANNESBURG,

DEACON and CO.
P.O. BOX :l934-CAPE TOWN



and Rich Zuma (president) are proud members ofMessrs B. Zuma (secretary) Mdkhethe Goch In f;nnt of them are the trophies which their
the Eastern Brothers F.e. of Georg~ C ar~ affiliated to the .Johannesburg African Foot- .A GOODWEAR PRODUCT TEN N I
club ~on r~ently. ~asterft Brot~~t ·~orts Club. ~~ D. R. Twa.a is the manager ~ "~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ball Association whl h runs the an u the.1 b. ;;0
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IS E?
Now that a')o. six months have elapsed since the return

of our African boxers from Australia, one wonders what has
. become of One-Eye Ace, other wise known as Ace Chocolate?I

Tis sudden and unusual disappearance of such a wonderful
This sudden and unusual disappearance of such a wonderful

play against the AustraHan and Empire Champion, Brown.
Has Ace hung up his gloves? Is it perhaps one (f those

manager-boxer, or manager promoter difference?
How about giving this 'boxer a crack at th~ Transvaal

welterweight crown? or a chance at the South Africa» welter-
weight title. .

Surely in' all fairness, uch talent should not be forced to
decay.-Peter Btlt, Germiston.

Venters
Boxi
Res

Bort.....
9
s

I Ventersdorp boxing club
I met Klerksdorp boxing club at
Ventersdorp recently. The

I competition. was keen andI spectators were thrilled
------------- throughout the tourney. It is a

joy to put on record that very
good sportsmanship prevailed
from beginning to end.
There were ten (10) bouts

On May 2, the "maestro" six (6) of which were won by
Methodist soccer eleven of Ven tersdorp, (2) two draws
Pretoria beat the Mighty and (2) two won by Klerks-
Plack Jacks of Pretoria 3 dorp.
-1 at the Pelindaba Stadium, Leaders on the Klerksdorp
Pretoria. side were Messrs Sydney
The Methodist plaY,"!~3were Booysens ("Jersey "F'iver") and

the first on the attack, raiding Joel Sebogudi C'Mightv Zulu")
the Jacks' goal time and again and the Ventersdorp managers
only to be driven back by the were Messrs. S. Monnakgotla
defenders. Then the Me-thodist (trainer)' and N. B. Sikwane
ll~ide-right Beach "Bangala, (manager). Judges were
Ia" Rabbis. drove ha-rd to a Messrs. E. T. C. Schalkwyk, A.
1urward who hammered the Setlatjile. S. Booysens.
rnll into the net. The following represented
The second Methodist goal Klerksdorp: James Montsho,

'vas scored by "Ace Mnrnosebo. Jacob Selebalo, Jacob M~
Later Methodist were awarded n twedi Michael Mokgatle,
a penalty which was netted by Klaas 'Roman, Ezekiel M~
"Ace" Mamosebo. h b Alf dgwera Pazal C 0 anga, re
The :Tacks netted their only Mandhla. Solomon Landela and

coal VIa a penalty fa.ken by Lucas Moabi.
~~l Sealetsa. Methodist won Ventersdorp: vid Mok\,:e-

,., • l' dna, Albiner Mofokeng, Damel
'lhe foll~wmg reprcsente Mojahi, Samuel Motswane,

the MethodIst team: M. Mofo- G t MIte Joseph Moha-
1 S P L M tsoane M us av 0 e ,j{eng, . ooe, . 0 ~ ,. P t s Moilamashi, Mi-
!V,la~osebo, D. Lechabe, M. ~~~l ~~~folo. Joseph Se-
J shJka!le, C. Vuma, .R. Mbele,! tlhafuno and Solomon Modise.
G. Mailula, B. Rabbis and H. "M B "
Mamosebo.-"Cont-ineotal." - ove oys.

Tembu and Olympics played
a 3-a11 draw, an unconverted
t~y for each team at \Ve:tern
L T;·tive Township.
One remarkable feature

about the game was th..: tug '0
war for a provinchl seniority
at fly-half between D. Ngqa-
vana. Tembu and Transvaal
flv-half and B Cewu, a new
Errival at fly for Olympics.
To date these are the only

two flv-halves who must catch
a good selective f'Yf'. and if
Ngqavana is not watchful, he
may lose his recently achieved
re putation to Cewu, who has a
j.enetrativs genius and keen
anticipation.
Ternbu had a line-out ad-

vantage championed by the
Spr.ingbok, S. Ntsepe and in
the set serums, Mtiys, Olyrn-
pICS hooker engineer ed his
team's superiority.
Shortly after the interval,

K~ltane, Tembu j, wingsr open-
ed the score after receiving
tne ball from full-back Rus.
N dziba, and dived for a well-
deserved try.
Olympics full-back kicked

the ball into the hands of Rus.
Ndziba, but after drawing two
r pponents, he did not touch or
pass and was 'sandwiched be-
tween two Olympics forwards
and robbed of the ball by
Senti of Olympics wh gallop-
pd to register an unccnverted
try which was a final equaliser.

3··1
F

OUTSTANDING ATHLETE: Mal Whitfield. two-time OlympIC star,
received the "Meritorious Award" for being the United States' most
outstanding athlete of 1953 in track events. Jay Ehret Mahoney presi-
dent of the Metropolitan ASSOCiation of the American Athletic Union
made the presentation. Whitfield scored a double in the Knights of
Columbus' annua] track meeting, winning the half-mile and SOO-yard

events.

E.
lC

venue.

• • e t
• • •

Tennis Cham-
pionship results of matcnes
played at Roodepoort last Sa-
turday and will be continued
tomorrow Sunday at the same

The following are the office
bearers of the Ea tern Trans-
vaal Bantu Football Associa-
tion for the year: P. Legodi,
President (Springs), D. R. Ma-
tane, General Secretary (Brak-
pan), E. T. Moeti, Ass. Secre-
tary (Germiston), D. D. Magu-
dulela, Treasurer (Brakpan).
F. T. Masemola Auditor (Brak-
pan), and E. R. Magwegwe,
Auditor (Nigel).
Delegates to the South Africa
African Football Association:
G. G. Kumalo (Brakpan), P.
Legodi (Springs) and E. F.
Tshabangu (Springs).-D. R.
Matane.

Men's DOUbles
J. Mvles and J. Mohloali

w.o. V. Thakaso and Ramasolo;
J. Kgosiemang and J. Mooka-
fele beat M. Matshoba and E.
Molikoe 1-6, 4-6, 6-3, 7-5, 8-6;
C. Jacobs and G. Vanie beat T.
Ntlabati and J. Maomela 6-0,
6-3, 6-2.

Mixed DOUbles
A Mathiba and 1. Mngoma

beat T. Maomela and Mrs Gu-
mede 6-1, 6-4.

------
WITBANK: Following are

the results of soccer matches
played here recently:- Hungry
Lions 3 Swazi Home Boys 3;
United' Negroes 3, Medical
Zebras 2; Eastern Brothers 6,
Swazi Home Boys 1; Mother-
well 6, Rain bows O.

-,J. M. B. Kananda.

OTHER RESULTS
All Blacks lost 3-0 tu Wal-

labies.
Winter Rose lost 16-5 to

Orlando Old Boys.
-Allan Klaas.

A better
-10 bet er

shoe
•ennis

.Better grip with
the new non-slip

deep, rugged crepe
sole. Better than ever

wearing qualities. Better
for tbe player. better for the

court, better aU round.

A I P I 0

f/~"
SHOES
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An approved Remed), for u.. ~
Headaches, 1Ieuralgla, Rheumatism,

Backache, Injluenza, Colds,
Women'; Ai/ments. etc.

If headache drives you to distraction,
Try K.P.P. for quicker action.
When colds bring misery in their wake
K.P.P. is the thing to take.
,Toothache. earache. neuralgia too
K.P.P. is the thing for you.

Obtainable from all Chemists and Stores.
Prices 1/6. 2/6 and 4/6.

Write for free sample and brochure
to

K. P. P.
5TANDERTON.:"

Mrs. Eunice Mak-
hanya, 412 Lamont
Villa g e , P.O.
Lamontville Dur-
ban, writes:
"I fed Sybile my-

self for 3 months
and .after that it
became necessary that

I should give her some
food in addition to breast

milk. J tried many different kinds of baby food but all did not
agree with her stomach, until J put her on Nutrine. Nutrine
did her a lot of good and she gained weight.

"I still bottle feed her with Nutrine and also make thick
Nutrine porridge for her.

"Many thanks to Nutrine. 1 advise all motners who nave
babies to put them on Nutrine."

FEED YOUR BABIES ON
NUTRINE - WATCH THEM
GROW BIG, STRONG & HE.ALTHY

UTRI
BABY FOOD'

FREE ADVICE BUREAU

•fyou are worried about feeding
problems, write for expert
advice, giving baby's birth-
weight, present weight, age and
present feeding methods, to the'~illlllll'Free Advice Bureau, Dept.i $<tOIN, Hind Bro •• " Co. Ltd.,
Umbllo, Natal.

qyou cannot breast feed your baby gi~ him NUlrine, the food
next best to Mother's Milk. JOA ..

KILNERTON: Interesting
competitions were staged at
Kilnerton recently when
Orlando High school students
accompanied by a few staff
members travelled to Kilner-
ton by four P.U.T.C. Buses.
The results of the day's

events are:
Basket Ball
"B" teams:- There was keen

competition between the two
rival teams but in the end
Orlando High school B won.
The final score being 31 points
for Orlando High and 24 pts.
for Kilnerton.

A teamst- The Orlando.
High School fought desperate-:
ly but lost to Kilnerton who
snatched the points win. The
finals core being 33 (K.T.I.) and
23 (O.H.S.l

BOXING
The standard of boxing dis-

played by the fighters of both
schools was very high and, of
the ten bouts staged Kilner-
ton won 5 and Orlando 4 and
another was shared.
The following are, the names

of the fighters:- (Kilnerton is
mentioned first):
be 83 lbs fought a draw with At the net, J. Hlongwane and on the base-line, L NkOSI, rn a hard-
Paperweight: Hofney Maro- fought match ir. the B.M.S.C. annual tennis championships.

Cornelius Tomotomo 90 lbs.:
Albert Mosenthal 93 lbs. lost
to Petros Chochoe 95 lbs Dan
Tau 102 Ibs beat Simon Maro-
be 100 lbs (on pts.)
Flyweights: Jacob Maaga

110 lbs beat Philip Ndaba 110
lbs (on pts.) Steven Sithusha
112 Ibs lost to Sidney Selepeno lbs (on pts.) Jacob Moha-
sane 104 lbs beat Jacob Moko-
nooi 107 lbs (on pts.)
Featherweight: Freddie Ma-

latsi 122 lbs beat Edward Mo-
. taung 125 lbs (on pts.) -

Lightweights: Humphrey
Khumalo 127 lbs lost to Nor-
man Motsoaledi 129 lbs (on
pts.) John Mahlatsi 134 lbs lost
to Emmanuel Rarnogase 13~"
lbs (on pts.)
Welterweight: Michael Ngu-

beni of Kilnerton caused a
sensation by knocking out his
opponent George Maseko 143
lbs during the 1st round. A right
uppercut caught Maseko on
the chin and the bout ended. The only correspondence Col-
abruptly.

TENNIS lege exclusively for Africans.
The Kilnerton tennis team

which was represented by the
following players:- S. Bopaoe Get on the High Road of
capt. T. Langa. E. Williams. D.
Neku. L Jriss, N. Mabuza. D.
Kalaote, E. Neku. defeated
Orlando team 77-49 points.
-Bopape the captain was the Write to:
most outstanding player.

FOOTBALL
Highbrand of opportunism

brought 3 goals and helped the
fighting Orlando B team to
victory and the match ended
with the score being 3-2 in
favour of Or lando High. Of the
three goa Is scored. two were
scored by E. Ndlovu Orlando

SUPPLEMENT TO 'tHE BANTU WORLD

High centre forward and 1.
Mkhandambili the ou tside
right scored the third.
The following players re-

presented Orlando High B:- M.
Nkosi, E. Horgan, 1. Mkhanda-
mbili, J. Mokgosinyane, E. Mo-
kokeng, A. Moche, F. Ndondo,

M. Mngomezulu. E. Ndlovu. B.
'I'abane.
The A teams match was the

most interesting ever seen at
Kilnerton for many years. Both
team's front line were moving
very fast. The most extra-
ordinary incident I have ever
seen in a soccer field happen-
ed in the 25th min ute of the
first half when the score board
was black. Hlatshwayo, Kilner-
ton's outside right fired a
high shot· 'which puzzled the

BA TU
PEOPLE'S
COlL GE
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Orlando goalkeeper. The match
ended in a win for Kilnerton
the final score being 7-3. Of
these five were scored by
Skipper E. Mhlongo centre
forward and the other two by
Hlatshwayo and Augustine.

-by Lerothodi MH.

STD. IV TO M.A.

African Education
Join the Great March

THE REGISTRAR.
B. P. C.
BOX 1053.
PRETORIA.

have
tip ..top
heal h

LEWIS'S B.B. TABLETS for
Kidneys, Backache, Impure
Blood, Rheumatism, Liver,
Bladder, Burning Urine, all
Body Pains.
Read what Mrs. N. Gordon,
winner of the AU South
African Ballroom Dancing
Championships, says :- .
"lowe my winning of the All
South African Ballroom Dan-
cing Championships to being
absolutely fit, and am happy
to give a big hand to Lewis's
B.B., famous Kidney and
Blood Purifying Tablets, for
all body pains and impure
blood. They are excellent!"
FOR l\1EN AND \\'Ol\1EN
The Blue Box with the Spring-

bok on it.

Jl61

Standard Size ONLY 2/6
Also 1/6 and 4/6

S.A. AIl~nts:Wo! tdcne Products (Pty.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 7710. Johannesbura,

LlNONILE.LlNlJKA KAMNANDI tJ1Uo,
••• Inkokhelo yobisi, ushu-
kela, izitsba, nokunye ku-
fana ngokuli~ene kanye
netiye elivamile elible
uhlobo oluphakeme futhi Ie-
litiye elipbakeme kuphuma
amakomishi amaningi
ngephawundi linye. Kunga •
kho ufanele ukugcina imali
uphuze JOKO-itiye eline-
nile, elinuka kamnandi,
ngokupbakeme elipbuma
eCeylon.

Zijahulise uzivuselele nge
JOKO TEA.

Uyaqonda ukuthi
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HJE HOlDS

Boxers Jones Solomon and
Eric Norman are back in South
Africa after a fight tour which
took them to Bulawayo, Salis-
bury, Beira, Lourenco Marques
and Bechuanaland.

J ones has a comical story to
tell about a Chief's secretarv
who is terribly frightened of Roll in g
Johannesburg boxers. these two

This secretary thinks that a nesburg box e r s
Jo'burg boxer is likely to bust Eric Norman and •
out of the ring at any moment, Jones sntomon, arc
and run wild in the audience back in South Afri-
beating up the spectators. ca after fightin~

Jones and Eric arrived m
their way atthe Bechuanaland capital. Se-

rowe, pretty well broke. They through the Rhode'
were looking for fights "to sias, Bechuanalam
mnko a few pennies." and Po r tug u e s (

The District Commissioner East Africa.
was very interested, says Jones. they are only here
but advised him to get the per- to get pal> ports t·
mission of Morena Rasebolai fight in Lisbor
first. Euro c

The Chief had little to say p •
when Jones saw him, exceot to
"pass the buck" to his secretary,
Mr. Sebena, "I leave the matter
to my secretary," the Chief
said.

But the secretarv was a hard
man. says Jones. He was very
much azainst boxing.. He
flatlv refused to allow Jones
and 'Eric even to put on exhibi-
tion bouts. .

"We are afraid of the .Io'burg
people." said Mr. Sebena.
"They are terrible. They an:
killing and assaulting peoole.
We have been hearing bad
stories about them." _
Jones tried to explain what

boxing is. '''V,,!e are not qoin,f!
to hit your men." he told the
secretarv. "vVe are [ust zoinsr
to show the people what box-
. "mp means. ,

But Mr. Sebena wouldn t
hear of it. "I think he expected
us to jump over the ropes and
run into the crowd, hitting
people." said Jones.
A school-teacher tried to

persuade the secretary t rat
boxing was not dangerous. The I Things went wrong soon after
teacher said "these people are' Jones and Eric left Johannes-
not going to do any monkey burg seven months ago to
business. Let them put on a fight under a Portuguese pro-
~h0W and see what hanpens: moter in Beira. They got to
They won't hurt us, and any- Salisbury in Rhodesia but the'

Portuguese consul there would
not let them into Portuguese
terr itorv because they had
left SmIth Africa without first
seeing that their papers were
in order.
They put on exhibitions in

Rhodesia but could get no
fights. ''They don't know about
boxing there:' says Jon.es.

After six months of this sort
of thing, they went back to
Salisbury and pleaded with the
Portuguese Consul again. This
time he gave them a temporary
permit and they went to Beira.
But there. too, the fight game
is pretty well unknown. Thev
gave three exhibitions against
young Portuguese boxers.
Then the Portuguese promo-

ter asked them to sign for

o
(PILES)

This common trouble
;""-'::;;iII!mII,\ (often called Piles) is

simply a form of lo-
callydistended veins.
ManZan promptly
eases p a in and
soothes Irritation;
then it tones up'Ilthe swollen, con-I gested parts to
promote relief.
316 (with nozzle
applicator). Sold
by all chemists.

ManZall'H4MoRRHOIDS
A Product of E. C. De WITT" Co. (S.A.) Pty. Ltd.

The following are details of
a soccer match played at
Whites on 2nd May, 1954be-
tween Black Burn Rovers of
Whites and Union Jacks of
Kroon tad.

The match resulted in a win
for Whites. the final score being
6 nil (half-time score 3 nil) The
1st match ended 3-2 in favour
of Whites.

Outstanding players were:
Spit-fire. Piccanin Umntu, Si-
kelele Moses. 3. O. 3 Engwe
Marabe and Ice.

Home team: Smith (Spit-fire)
Masumpa (3.0 3) Lebona
(ICE) Mosakeng (Rumo 13
Chaka) Ncalu (Sikelele Moses)
Hlahela (Engwe Marabe) Mo-
khethi (Piccanin Umntu) Mo-
lale (\Vhite Horse) Rabohome
(Danger Point) Molale (Heavy
weight) Tladi (Black cat)
Manager: Robinson Sandlane
Mtebele. Referee:- Adam Pha-
n si.-S.P.\'/. Choeu.

oys e t
The game between Orlando' Winter Rose, Swallows lost

High School and Orlando Old 9-0 to Olympics.-Allan Klaas
Boys at Western Native Town-
ship ova! on Sunday, was not
"one which could warm your
blood in a cold weather." The
I game which appeared to be the
school boys' changed in the se-
cond half. Just before the in-
terval whistle. Orlando High
opened the score with an un-
converted try. making the lead
3-0.

Although the first half was
hectic for the Old Boys.
spectators in the second half
saw fortunes changing hands.
when Z. Spellman, Orlando
Old Boys' utility, who im-
pressively played at wing. re-
ceived a pass from his centre.
and as thoush nobod marked
him-ran helter skelter to re-
gister a converted try, making
the lead 5-3.
This slender lead. however.

did not demor ali e the school
boys' sy tematic and pur-
porsefu l foo work.

Clayton Mavimbela. the
Old . Bo s' forward burst
through from a loose maul and
registered behind the post. a
converted try. making the

" lead 10-3. It was now
"",' apparent that the school boys

way we have police protection I fights in Lisbon, the capital of \...ere fighting a losing battle a"
if they do try to attack us." Portugal. they also showed signs of

fat{~ue.
But the secretary was firm, I Jones is under the impression The last try resulted. when

He refused to allow any box- that if he had signed. he would B. Rasmeni. the Old Boys
ing. "I t~ink he . thOl;gh.~ ~'e I have given up his right to come centre beat his opponent to
were gomg to kill him, said back home to South Africa score behind the posts also a
Jones. "I told him that we are ever again. "After all," he said, converted try. making the final
small chaps. only bantam- "home is home." lead 15-3.
weights, and can't kill the big . Other results: All Blacks
men you see in Serowe-thev He refused to s!gn. under played pointless draw against
are too big. But he wouldn't these terms and decided t.o J

-listen to any ar cument." ~com€ back home to get h.IS
b Ipassport and other papers m
.. order. After that he hopes to

. go back to Beira to sign up for
~rom Serowe. Jones and I fights in Lisbon.

Enc went to Mahalapye where . 1 7

there is no Chief and put on But first he v. ants \\ arm-up
exhibitions to a small crowd I fights m Luorenco Marques.
at a local hall. "We made few ------------------.--------------------_
shillings," said Jones. "It
wasn't much.

rs
c s..

Tzaneen:
On Sunday, May 2 the fa-

mou Tzaneen Home Defenders
team plaved a thrilling match
against Politsi team. Before
h~lftime Home Defenders
scored 1 goal.

During the second half the
tide turned both sides pressed
harder than ever.

Wherever the famous Home
Defenders go, they are fol-
lowed by large groups of soccer
enthusiasts.-G. H. A. Moth.
sOane.

•

..

He reckons that the fight game
is tough in Europe and that it
won't pay to go straight there
and fight. He ays that he has
been offered a 5-year contract
to fight in Lisbon.

-VASELINE is the re,fstered trade mark ollhe Chesebrough Mfg. Co.. Cons·d.'

MAMPOLI PAPALING EA L1FEISI

KALENG LA FLYWEIGHT EA BRITISH

EMPIRE

o

". -....... .- .of. .. ' .~ - ,... ~.... - .''';:': _ •

P.o. BOX 650

CAPETOWN

Buys this strongly
constructed Bed 3'6"
wide complete with
spring and mattress. '

FREE 44·PAG:C:
FURNITURE
CATALOGUE
NO. 55 JUST

ISSUED.
Y/rite for your copy
today and please
mention your exact

requirements.

(PTY) LTD.
- ..... ..~ .... ~ - ~. . ...
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92 Ibs on points. Jacob Mahano
96 lbs drew with Petrus Ra-
mpai 97 ibs. Joubert Lonyatso
106 lbs outpointed Percy Me-
konopi 105 lbs. Aaron Mokise
114 lbs k.o'd Danny Senakgo-
mo 114 lbs in round two.
Aaron Masondo IOn lbs out-

pointed Barry Chui 10-0lbs, So-
lomon Mapena 112} lbs beat
Joe Louis 112 lbs on points.
Danny Tladi 1l4~ Ibs k.o'd A.
Seiphemo 112 lbs in first round.
Richard Morobe 1I6l lbs was
outpointed by Aaron Seeku
118 lbs, Esau Madlala 1201 Ibs
was k.o'd by Abraham Rammi-
le 125 lbs in the first round.
John Slaaits 139! lbs was
k.o'd by John Botlhoko 140 Ibs
in first round.

(

Caddies from as far afield as
Springs and Kliptown partici-
pated. The smaller boys used
the ladies' tees and the older
boys the men's tees.

As the Wynberg course is
easy. scores were very good.
All the prizewinners broke 80.
The defending champion P.

Zondo of Alexandra played a
brilliant 70. followed by R.
Madonsela of Viceroy with a
well played 75.
Of the older boys, A. Nzi-

mande of Stirtonville played a
79 which is very good for a boy
of his age. It is doubtful if Zo-
ndo could have beaten Nzima-
nde from the back tees.

""'11~e are two very good
golfers who are sure to make
th=ir mark in the near future.
'Jne of the longest hitters in

tho tournament was S. Mot a-
ping of Top-Notch. This
youngster really cracks a golf
ball. He only required a nib-
lick for his second at the first
hole. \ 'hich is 397 yards.

Leading scores:- P. Zondo 70.
R. Madonsela 75. A. Mqwathi
77. B. Tshabalala 78. S. Mana-
mela 79. E Khambule 79. A.
[xumalo 79. A. Mnzimande
79, Z. Thabede 81. W. Ponyane
and D. Gkobe 79.
In the presentation Mr. E.

Khathide the S.A. Open cham-
pion commended the boys on
the way thev chipped and
putted.-"Uncle Sam," Alexan-
dra.

Viceroy is one of the rough-
est courses in the TransvaaL
As this championship was

for golfers of 35 years and over,
the old timers found it very
hard to keep their scores with-
in their-usual margins. It is to
their credit that the highest
score was 95.

Most of the players intimated
that if golf was to be played
on such courses, they would
rather not play at all.
P. Morare of the Goodall

golf club was the winner with
scores of 78 and 85. P. Mabitlo
of Kliptown, finished fourth
with scores of 84 and 83.

M. Boice of Round-Robin was
second with scores of 87 and
78. .
Mrs. Boice presetned the

prizes. In a short speech she
said she did not want Mr.
Boice to win the trophy which
he had just donated. She was
t~ei~~~~ ~~~~~fd.re that he had SHARPEVILLE BOXERS IN BLOEMFONTEIN
The leading scores were: P. A boxing tournament be-

Morare 78-85 (163). M. Boice tween Sharpville Junior Boys
87-78 (165), C. Dube 86-80 Club and Bantu Social Insti-
(166), P. Mabitle and B. tute Boxing Club was held
B<;>keer tied for fourth place under the auspices of the
with (l~7), M. Badu, the Bloemfontein and District Non-
oldest p.layer on the field, European Amateur Boxing As-
brought m 181 for the two Isociation on !£onday May 3
rounds.-"Uncle Sam" Or- at Masenkeng Grou~d. The
lando. S h a r p e v i l l e boys were

managed by .11rT.C. Ncongwa-
ne. Mr Selby Mabaleng is the
trainer of B.S.I. The most in-
teresting fight was between
Adam Seeku and Richard Mo-
robe.

Results
Sharpeville is mentioned

first Johannes Ramokepe 76
ibs beat Lucas Mathe 75Jt lbs
on points. Isaac 'I'hapedi 89~
lbs lost to atthews Mokgele

Printed by Proprietors - Bantu
Press (Pty.) Ltd., and published
by the Bantu News Agency Ltd.,
all of - 11 Newclare Road. Indus-

Where's the ball? David, goalie for Stonebreakers, gets ready to stop a high shot from the centre-tor-
ward for Special De Luxe. He saved this shot but his team lost. If you look hard, you will find the

ball.

TRANSVAAL FOUR BALL
MATCH PLAY
CHAMPIONSHIP

The Transvaal four ball
championship will be played
on the Germiston golf course
on Sunday May 23. The entry
fees to this championship will
be 21/- a pair and it closes at a
meeting to be held at the
B.NI.S.C. on Saturday May 15
at 2 p.m.
The defending champions

are B. Motaung and D. Mnisi.
'Goiter."

tria, Johannesburg.
- Fulcrum.

r ces
S arsThe senior championship

'was staged over the Viceroy
golf course over 36 holes.

ro
Bloemfontein trounced Mo-

roka Stars of Alexandra Town-
ship 7-3 on Sunday May 2 at
Masakeng.
From the start. the Stars

were on top. They scored first
after fine combination from
the goal kick. Gabole, centre
forward equalised later. The
visitors took the lead again
when their outside left Neto
Gabole netted 4, Rani 2, and
.Malebo 1.
Throughout the second half.

Bloemfon tein predomina ted
the game and netted four
goals. The visitors' centre-half
netted their last goal from a
corner-kick+-by Fulcrum.
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ATIONAL
Shopfit+ers, (Pty.) Ltd.

139 Commissioner Street,
JOHANNESBURG Tel. 2~-2577.

"EVERYTHING
IN SHOPFITTING"

Stock Units - Glass Counters
Wall Cases - Quick Service Units
Centre Cases - Sweet Counters

Refrigerated Counters - Fish
Fryers - Display Fittings etc.

Catalogue on Request
"EASY TERMS."
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Now you can cure coughs faster-with Vicks
Cough Syrup. Vicks Cough Syrup is a new
kind of medicine for coughs. It is made by the
same mtn who make Vicks VapoRub. When you
have a cough, swallow some good Vicks Cough
Syrup. It is better for you than other medi-
cines. It makes you healthy and well faster!
And VicksCough Syrup tastes good, too! Try it!

Successful men are smart
men. And the man who looks
smart all day is the man who starts
the day right with a shave. With •
Blue Gillette Blad~ of course. Use
a Blue Gillette in a Gillette Razor
and you will soon have the
sinooth-face smartness that
leads to success

~

Cures Co~ghs Faster in ~ ways!
~

1. WORKS IN YOUR THROAT-Cures sore-
ness that other medicines cannot curel
When you swallow Vicks Cough Syrup, the good
medicine works inside your throat. It cures all
the soreness in your throat. It cures pains and
coughs that other medicines cannot help. Right
away, your whole throat feels good and healthy!

••• SHAVE
EVERY MORNING WITH

2. ORI{S IN YOUR' CHEST -Cures bad
coughs fast •.• you feel good right away!
Vicks Cough Syrup works deep inside your chest.
too! This good medicine dri yes out the cough from
your chest. It drives out the pain. It makes YOUi
chest fee! warm and healthy. Yes, Vicks Cough
Syrup is the best medicine for bad coughs in your
chest! Cet a bottle of Vicks Cough Syrup today! . II~~ ....e Sy UPs u

GOOD MORNINGS BEGIN WITH GILL£TT£ 1.i sres GOOf),TOO! CHI/.OIl~1I tOY£ IT!
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